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The Waterville Mail.
j-

VOLUME

LIl.

A CLOSE CONTESr.
Colby Beats U. of H. by a Score of 6 to 5.
NO SCORE

IN

FIRST

HALF-

Fresbman Atohley Made Winning Touch
down by a 60-Yard Eun-

WATERVILLE. MAINE WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 2,1898.
TO MAKE MORE ROOM.

COLBY GIRLS RECEIVE.

A. Otten, the Baker, Purchases Another Ladies of 1600 Pleasantly Entertain the
Building on Temple Street.
Men of the Class.
A. Otten, the well known baker of
The women of Colby, 1900, aje delight
Temple street, has just purchased of Al ful entertainers, and if that fact required
fred Thompson the building next east of more positive proof. It was surely found
his old place and Is planning on enlarg in the royal manner in which they reoelved
ing his plant oonsiderubly in the spring. the men of the olass at Ladies’ Hall, Mon
The new purobas-t gives Mr. Otten a day evening. The exercises of the even
frontage on Temple of 60 feet and the two ing wore in keeping with the observanoe
buildings have a urpth of 60 feet.
of Hallowe'en and os the pledge of seoreoy
He has already made some improve is necessary to the efficacy of the charms
ments in toe basement of his new build and portents of this mysterious and hal
ing and will extend these further so that lowed time it will never do to reveal their
when the basement is oompleted It will be precise nature.
in elegant shape for the business. He
1' is sulBoient to say that the oooasion
will nut make any changes in the upper was trnly*an Informal one; that the talk
part of the buildings this fall but in the and laughter was of the inerrriest kind;
spring is planning on making some great that the attempts of many to meet the
improvements.
exactions, and perform the difficult feats
'The present salesroom will be remodeled with which Hallowe’en is so Inseparably
and fitted with new furnishings, which linked were funny Indeed; that to a large
will bo as guild as anything in any bakery number the scroll of the future was un
in the state. In the rear the two build rolled, that they might read the allotment
ings will be oonufoted so that the work- of their fate; that the stories of ghosts
roum will be nearly double its present and phantoms, another distinguishing
size, a coDdltinn that is made necessary feature of Hallowe’en, were weird ond
by the largely increased business of the blcad-ourdllng; that of the merry songs
concern. 'The wholesale and delivery which BO often have stirred the echoes of
port of the business will be done from the “Hall”—that place so fraught with
the front of the now part, a feature that fond memories of college frolto and fun,
will be appreciated by the different dri the only one sung with regret or sadness
vers as well as by Mr. Otten hlmsolt who was the final “Goodnight, Ladles;” that
cares as much as a person can to have the women of 190f are voted by the men
his place kept clean and ship-shape.
of the olass to bs most charming hostes-

Colby and the U. of M. altnnet played
each other to a standstill on the Colby
field Saturday afternoon, Colby having
the best of it by but one point, Rice kick
ing a goal for Colby after a touchdown,
while Armes, who was bronght into the
game for the express purpose of kicking
the gor.l, faiied to do the rriok.
It was note (ikst game by any luoans on
the part of either team. There was it lot
of fumbiing and every inun seenied to be
playing for himself instdhd of for his
team, particularly in Colby’s case. U.
of M.’3 team work was better but w»s
not orcditable.
Waterville was pretty well represented
in the visiting eleven, with Caswell at
center, Vt'ormell at right tackle and Sam
Clark, in the second half, at right end.
To Wormell fell the honor of making the
touchdown for U. of M.
The first half was over before the LAFAYETTE AND MAINE FUNDS.
crowd had fairly got settled down to take
an interest in the game. U. of M. came Sum of $98.89 Raised for the Former and
$11.16 for the Latter.
very near scoring, having the ball on
Colby’s 6-yard line when the latter held
The amount raised from the sale of
for downs. After th^, the ball see-sawed tioheta and from personal oontributions
back and forth and when time for the for the Lafayette fund amounted in all to
first balfjwas called,'lt was well down to $98.89. The expenses were as follows:
U. of M.’s goal. U. of M. was outplayed Erecting platform, $12.76; banting, $6;
in the first half.
tickets, $4; trucking, fiags and obairs,
The second half was as long as the $1.76, leaving a balance of $70.89.
The amount raised by the pupils in the
moral law. Time was taken out for fre
quent injuries to men and the ehades of various sohools was as follows.
10.90
night had begun to steal down over the Myrtle Street Sobool,
3.60
field before the timers’ watches announood Brook Street Sohooi,
North Grammar Sobool, 28.66
that the game was ended. It was fleroely High School,
2.20
fought but poorly played football most of Pleasant Street Sohooi,
8.80
16.88
the time and interesting largely beoauso Western Ave., Sohooi,
the two teams were apparently so closely South Grammar Suhool, 12.66
South Primary Sohooi,
2.60
luatchud.
Colby scored early in the half through
$86.09
7.80
a lucky ond yet well executed run by Taken at Hall
Atohley who got through a hole in the
$93.89
left of the U. of M. line and then found
nothing between him and the goal line
RAILROAD WINS SUIT.
except the U. of M. full-baok, who
missed the runner most inglorionsly. Decision Rendered by U. S.' Supreme
Rice kicked the goal handsomely.
Court in Somerset Railway Case.
The score against them seemed to give
The ease of the old bond hotde s
Che U. of M. players renewed deterraina- against the Somerset Railway wbloh has
nion and it was not long before by rushes been pending in the courts for several
through the line they carried the ball years has finally been decided by the U.
over Colby’s line. Once again they bad S. Supreme Court at Washington in favor
the ball well down to Colby’s line only to of the defendants. This oonfirms the
lose it on downs. The ball was In Colby’s title to the property In the present holders,
half of the field ail the time after it was and eBtabllshes beyond question the
put In play after the first U.of M. touch validity of the $226,000 of bonds which
down. The line-up;
COLBY.
U. OP M. were issned to pay for building the ex
Dudley, I.e.
r.e., Wight (Clark) tension from No. Anson to Bingham.
It will be remembered that this snit
Towns, l.t.
r.t.,Wormell
Atohiay, l.g.
r.g., Ferkios was brought by certain holders of the old
Bean, o.
o.,Caswell
EoannoU, r.g.
l.g.. Bird bonds who had refused to exchange them
Thayer, r t.
l.t., Grover for stock in the oorpora|lon', claiming
Bunumann, r.e.
I.e., Robbins that the toreolosnre was illegal and that
Tupper, q.b.
q.b., Palmer the new oorpbration hod no legal title to)
Haggerty, l.h.b.
r.b.b., Davis (Armes) the rosd.
Drew, t.h.b.
l.h.b., G. H. Davis
About two years ago the Supreme
Rloe, f.b.
f.b.,Thombs
Score, Colby 6; University of Maine 6. Court of Maine rendered a decision in
Touchdowns, Atohley, Wormell. Goal favor of the new corporation and the old
from
touchdown,
Rioe,
Umpire,
Bates of Waterville. Referee,' Hlokson of bond holders carried the ease t.o the Su
Bangor. Linesmen, Merrlok of Colby, preme Court nt Washington.
end Crawiborn of U. of M. Time, 26 and The case was argued on the lltb and 12tb
£0 minute balvee.
of this mouth by Hon. J. H. Drummond
of Portland and Hon. E. F. Webb of
change of management.
Waterville fur the defendants and by Hon.
General Manager John A. Hamblir Ends 0. D. Stewart of St. Albans for plaintiffs.
The decision was rendered Monday. This
His Connection with W. & F. By.
ends a long and tronblesoaie litigation
There was a change in the managouirnt
and now it only remains for the plain«f the Waterville & Fairfield Railway and
tlffSjto Burreoder their bonds and receive
Light company Saturday, Johu A.
in exchange for them stock In the new
Hamblin, who has been general manager
oorporatloD which the defendants have
of the company slnoe Its re-organlzation always been ready to Issue to thoin.
last January, retiring. Mr. Hamblin
^oame here from Augusta, where he had
HELPFUL SYMPOSIUM.
been tor a long time general manager cf
The symposium on The Helpfulness of
the Rennebeo Light and Heat Go., well
Christ at the Methodist ohnroh Sunday
reoommended as manager of the eleotrlo
evening was a very profitable oooasion.
light pare of the oompany’s business.
Mn. Geo. Bussell spoke on “Christ os re
Mr. Hamblin began his management of
lated to the Temptations of Youth.”
the company bers at a very inopportune
Mr. Mann had for his toplo “ Christ’s
time. The public bad been for several
Infinenoe npon the Unconverted.” Mrs.
mouths reoelvlng a poor service as the
E. F. Hltoblngs had the important toplo,
plant was inn down so that not only was
“Christ and Mothers.” Gtoo. A. Martin
the railroad and Its rolling stock in an al
diwelt on “Christ in College Life” and E.
most noservloeable oondltlon but the
L. Craig took the place of Mr. M. C. Fas
equipment for the lighting plam was
ter, who was absent, on “Cbrlst and
overworked and in a bad condition.
Business.”
Mr. Hamblin finished his work for the
All the speakers did remarkably well.
'Company Saturday night. In speaking
The spirit of the meeting was good and
«1 the matter to a Mail reporter this atthe value of a personal present Christ as a
erooon, I. O. Libby, Esq., president of
mighty inspiration in the various walks
the company, eald, '*Mr. Hamblin has
and cares of life was olearly exhibited.
been drawing a salary of (1800 per year
Jj A quartette composed ^of Mr. Maxim,
end the company feele that it cannot af
Miss Chadwick, Miss Ethel G. lilndsay.
ford to pay a manager so large a salary,
and Mr. Mann had ohorge of the moslo.
similar positions/on other roads being
Mrs. Bnssell presided at the piano.
filled for (1000 ae a rnle."
The management of the railroad part of
BUOKLBN’B ABNIOA SALVBL
the business passed this morning into the THB BEST SALVE In the world for
imnds of A. H. Maee of Fairfield, who Oats, Bmlaes, Bores, T7I(
Icen, Balt Bheom,
^ been oondnotor ever slnoe tbs days of Fever Sores, Detter, CSumped Hsnds,
Chilblains, Coma, snd aU Skin Em^
horse power. Hs will only hare the rail dona, and positlTW cores Piles or no pay
road part of the oompany’s bosinaeas and reqalred. It la gnsrantsed to glTS per'sot astiafsetion or moacT refonoed.
no arrangement bae at preaent been made Pi^
26 asBts par box. For sale by 8.
**>ntdln« the eleotrlo ll|d>k Vnti.
8. lightbody.

The jolly company broke up with a
hearty cheer by the men for their fair en
tertainers, all joining in the inspir
ing yell of the “ Cream of the dentury
class.
A CANDIDATE WANTED.
Chance For Some W atervllle Girl to Se
cure a Standard Typewriter.
The Mall is in receipt of a oommuni'eation from one of the prominent Odd Fel
lows of Augusta which may possibly be
of interest to some Waterville lady. As
may be known the Augusta Odd Fellows
are about to move Into an elegant new
hall and about that time they will hold a
big'fair in the Capital city.
One of the m^ey making undwtaktaklngs the committee of the fair have In
oonslderation is to give a standard $100
typewriter to the lady of Eennebeo county
who wjll seoure the largest number of
votes at either ^10 or 26 cents each as the
committee may decide. It is the lutentlon to have candidates in Augusta, Hallowell, Gardiner, Waterville and other
Kennebec county towns.
’The machine given will be one of any
make that the winner of the contest may
oboosH. The oommitteo want a candi
date in this city. Who will be the lady
who will make an effort to seoure the
prize f
WIDE AWAKE CLUB.
The First Meeting Monday Evening Was
Well Attended and Interesting.
The Wide Awake club held its first
meeting at the Methodist vestry Monday
evening. There -was a good-sized gath
ering and a most pleasant evening was
enjoyed.
The topic nnder tHsonsslon was Porto
Rloo and it was oonsidered aooordlng to
the following programme:
Prayer
Rev. Geo. D. Lindsay
Porto Rloo as a place of residence.
Charles Clement
Porto Rloo os a business place
H. L. Emery
Piauo Solo
Miss Sophia Towne
Manners and onstoms of the Porto
Rolans
Miss Connie Manley
History of Porto Rloo Miss Iva Scribner
Geueral Disonsslun
The Club
At the next meetlni^, Nov. 14, there
will be a delMte on the snbjeot: Will it be
an advantage to the United States to an
nex the Philippine Islands!'”
HALLOWE’EN DULY OBSERVED.
A Large Nnmber of Parties Oelebratsd
Monday Night.
Tbcte was a general disposition shown
Monday night to celebrate Hallowe’en
with due form and ceremony, and merry
making ,{elgued in many quarters.
There were parties all over the city, to
say nothlnji of those who went out of
town for their fan. Some of the gather
ings were of Btndents of the oollege or the
sohools, while others were made up of
town people. The night wev well suited
to the oooaBlon, the light o't the moon be
ing obsdhred now and then by olouda,
giving the proper weird effect to certain
magioal oetemonles performed.
A lot of fun was bad by a party oompoied, so far as the ladies went, of the
clerks in one of the large bnelnese houses
on the street who with gentlemen friends
gotten up in tbeatrioal style for the event
bad one of the jolUest times iinaginable.
Sums of the make-nps were said to be
triumphs of art seldom seen ' equalled off
the Btage.y
Insure yonrself against the attacks of
fereM, ywow
pneomonla
and other serions wMaow
and
—wwv
proetratlng diseases by taking a^lew hot*
tlM of Hood’s Sarsaparilla now. ^
Hood’s Pills are the fa^orate family
eatbattlo. Kaay to take, soqr to oparate.
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FIRE IN FAIRFIELD.

EAST FAIRFIELD.
A. F. Gerald was at home over Sun
day.
'
There was a bapiiam at the river Sun
W. F. Nutt was In Pittsfield on busi day forenoon oonduoted by Rev. E. Whit
man of Clinton. Thera were six peo
ness Monday.
ple baptised. The aeries of ineetlags at
Fred Pooler visited In Augusta several the F. W. B. ohuroh closed Sunday eve
days last week.
ning and now there Will be only Wednes
Mrs. L. S. Whitney left Saturday for day evening meetings.
her home in Bath.
Rev. G. W. Hinckley preached at the SHOE STORE AND LAUNDRY DAMAGED.
Fairfield is lost without a church or Baptist ohuroh at Skew began, Sunday
afternoon. Rev. Mr. Mayo paeaobod In
society supper this week.
the Moody chapel at the Farm.
Mrs. C. G. Totmau wss oalllDg on
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ames visited in Nor- Building Was Owned by the Watervilla
ftieuds in Augusta Monday.
ridgowook over Sunday.
Savings Bank.
Mrs. F. C. Gibson ontortBlned a family
Soott Holt has finished bis work at Ben
party at dinner on Sunday.
ton and returned homo.
Dr. G. M. Twltohfell of the Maine
Miss Cad Leavitt of Fairfield visited
Farmer was lo town Saturday.
Fairfield, Nov. 1.—Considerable excite .
In this placs Sunday'.
ment was oansed at about 7.80 this mornJ Mrs. W. J. Bradbury, who has been
John Walker shot a doer last week and log by tbe disoovery of a fire In the
qnite sick for a few da^s, la bettor.
as there is no pig about John, we are
The Unlversallst Circle meet's Wednes afraid his neighbors and friends fared wooden building on tlio oornor of Main
day aflornoon with Mrs. C. E. Duren.
and Bridge stroets, ooeupied by A. L.
better than he did.
Miss Edith Blake of Hallowell is studyM. D. Holt shipped cattle from this Hatch and K. F. Trask. Mr. Hatoh does
Ing telegraphy at the Postal Telegraph station, Monday forenoon.
a largo ^retail shoe buslpoift and Mr.
office in this town.
Mrs. Ernost Joy and little daughter Trask conducts a laundry.
C, A. Lawry ond wife returned Satur- visited in Waterville last wrek.
It took but a very short time after the
doy from a trip to Boston where they
alarm was sounded for tbe department lo
Mrs.
Fred
Blaokatone
and
son
Staoy
have been doing the fair.
respond and as jj^n as they located the
have gone to Boston for the winter.
Some of the leading society ladles are
souroo of tbe flames It took only a few
Arthur
Totmau
was
married
to
Miss
talking up a whist party in the Opera
minutes to extinguish (hem. It was
Milly Keene of Canaau, Oot. 22.
bouse in the near future.
some time, however, before the firemen
The
Willing
Workers
mot
at
the
home
The University Extension club mot
oould tell just where tbe water was most
Bst night with Miss Jonnie Emery, and of Alfred Spearing Tuesday evening.
the meetlDg was ouo of interest.
Mr. Percy Ricker sold a horse to New Deeded.
Mr. Hatoh has been sick with a bad
Mrs. Freeland sang soprano and Mrs. York parties at Skowbegan, Monday.
oold and had not arrived at hla store so
Davies of Waterville contralto iivthe UnlvetBalist ohoir hero Sunday forenoon.
an entrance bad to be forced. As soon ae
WINBLOW.
this was done many of the hy-standeya
An alarm of lire oalled out the usual
The Benton social circle connected with
crowd Thursday afternoon. It was the the Congregational ohuroh, met Tuesday started to rescue the stook, removing It to
bouse lately occupied by Randall York. evening with Mr. and Mrs. Rosooe Hey- the opposite side of the street. Consider
Postmaster Purlnton, who wss ill the wood. Mr. Hoywood has just oompleted able damage was done in the oarelesf
latter part of last week, has recovered rand a roomy woodshed and in the expilotatlon handling of goods, wbloh perhaps would
is now able to attend to his duties in the of having a large gathering the shed was have boon just as well off If left Inwhe
lighted with Japanese lanterns and seats
office.
were arranged for the young people. store.
W, S. Simpson bronght home a deer They took full possession and enjoyed
The oanee of tbe fire Is at present un
from a hunting trip said by the railroad themselves till a late hour with various
men to be the largest taken over the road games. Atout 176 were present and the known but Indloatlous are that there woe
this year.
a hot fire In tbe air tight stove in the
proceeds were nearly $16.
|
Mission htfll up stairs and’ that possibly
The Clionea Club are sbowibg some
The fall schools are now closed.
very bandsoche year-books. The study is
from this souroe the fire started.
“
“Isl
“
They have been treating the inside of
English History and Literature, ParllMr. Hatch thinks his damage may be
the Eaton bridge with a coat of white
mentary law.
from'$4000 to $6000, fully covered by inwash.
Mrs. Olive Hanson of Augusta, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bowden have re Buranoe.
ObsB. Davis and Mrs. Muir were the
Mr. Trask said that his damage wae
guests at E. J. Lawrence’s on Sunday. turned home from Connetiont.
Mrs. Hanson and Mrs. Muir are sisters of
The fall sohools closed last Friday mostly from water and might be about
Mr. Lawrence.
many of them had Interesting exerolaos $200, covered by insuranoa.
The building belonged to the WaterThe local physicians report that the The sobool of Miss Eiiima Garland raised
typhoid fever patients under their care a nioe flag. The one lu District No. 6 vllte Savings bank and thanks ^ the
taught
by
Miss
Minnie
Corson
of
Water
are all Improving and doing as well as
efilolenoy of tbe Fairfield fire department
could be expected. No serioiis oases are ville had an exhibition bn Saturday
evening. Although the night was stormy the loss la muoh less than It othorwlie
known of at the present time.
over 80 were pre^ent to listen to the fol would bsvR been. It is about $700
The work qk the “Emery hill” reed la lowing programme; Song, sohooi; How oovored by lasaranoe.
progrovBing as ?a*t as weather eon ill time the Money Comes, Harry Simpson; Bron
will permit. ' ff'he reoeot rains bind' red zy’s Stratagem, Dora Sklllln; A Girl’s
operations somewhat but It is now h ped Opinion, Irva Skillin; song. Thanksgiv
A BIG GATHERING.
to have the road ready for use in three ing, sohooi; Thanksgiving, Jennie Hatch;
weeks.
song, Mrs. Sydney Fuller; tableau. The
The Unlversalist ladies cleared $16 Boy Patriot, Edward Getohell; song, Star Waterville Knights of Oolumbus Eaterfrom their Harvest Supper. Miss Wilion Spangled Banner, Maud Freeman, Harry
tain Visiting Friends.!
of Brunswick showed herself fnllv able to Simpson; ^ Gentleman, Merton Fuller;
sustain the reoutatioo she has fyr being An Indignant Scholar, Ethel Lancaster; Tbe members of Waterville oounoil K.of C.
an artist in the musio she oan get from music, Miss Hodges; dialogue. Testing enjoyed a pleasant oooasion Monday night
Her Pupils; Doggie’s Thauksglvlng,
the Violin.
Marian Towne; song, Harobing Through when a large orumber of out of town visit
B. M. Bradbnrv returned from Wosh- Georgia, sohooi; The Suow Fall, Ethel ors, luolndiug several promluent men of
iugton, D. C.. Friday night. He went to Woodcock; song. The Lone Sheep on the tbe order, wore entertained after the
that city as o delegate to the In’eroa- Mountain, Willie Woodoook; The Little working ;:.of the degrees. Several of the
tional Spiritualist conventlnn, has been Blaok-eyed Rebel, Ella Freeman; dlaaway for two weeks and reports a very logne. Mistaken Identity; Jenny’s Opin visitors arrived on the afternoon trains
pleasaut trip.
ion of Grandmother, Ora Littlefield; song, and wore preaent at tbe hall whan the
Fsi'-fleld needs a small hall in which to Merton Fuller; tableau, Except One meeting began but the larger part of the
bold parties and local entertainments. Thing, Klele Woodoook; Tbe Old Ohuroh, company arrived on the early evening
Snob a room would be In use several Ivrs Getohell; song, Hot Time In tbe Old trains, some 26 or 80 oorolng from Bangor
times a week. Now there Is only the Town, Harry Simpson and Willie Wood
Opera bouse, wbloh is not only too expen oook : dialogue, Poet’s Perplexities; A at 7.16 and as many more from Augusta,
Happy Thanksgiving, Eleanor Fuller; Hallowell and other down river towns (ah
sive bat too large.
song, Mrs Sydhby Fuller; Watermllllon, 8 o'clock.
At a meeting of the Unlversallst Maud Freeman; Oood-nlgbt, tableau.
Daring tbe first part of the evening the
parish Thursday night it was voted to
have the Waterville parish unite with
work
of tbe first and second dugreef was
VAB3ALBOBO.
this in the blrelng of the pastor and Rev.
performed on seven oandldates and ^en
John Turner, one of tbe oldest oltlzsns
J. Frank Rhoades will be the pestor of
the two oburobes, living as now in Fair- of this place, passed away at his home the oompsny, which had been largely InFriday, morning. He leaves an aged oreaaed by tbe new arrivals, adjourned to
field.
wife, son and daughter to mourn bis less. Soper’s ball where tbe work of the third
Sumner Hodgkins, aged 98 ywrs, died at ’Theiaaeral was held at the Methodist
degree of tbe order was performed upon
bis home in Benton Friday night at 11 ohurbh Sunday afternoon.
about 80 candidates. Tbe exempUfloatloD.
o’clock. He leaves a widow,' one son,
Mrs. Laqya Gllpatrlok and Mr. and of tbe work of this degree wss nnder tbe
Ferdinand with whom he lived, and one
daughter, Isabella, who resides in Los Mrs. George Tnrner were here Sunday to management of District Deputy Driscoll
Angeles, Cal. Mr. Hodgkins i^as born attend their father’s fnueral.
of Portland and tbe same was performed
In China and always mslded. In this
Mrs. Theodore Sntbards has been quite
lo a most impreislve and interesting man
vicinity having been a resident of Benton siok.
tor over 40 years. He used to own the
ner.
mill privilege now operated by the pulp' Horry Coleman and children from
At the ooDoluslun of the work tbe com
Bangor
are
tbe
gueste
of
Mr.
aod
Mrs.
mill at Benton Falls and for a long time
pany went to Thayer ball where a httnren a saw mill' there. He has at different Ed Colbath.
times held most of the town offioes of any
Miss Soottle PrsBoott left Wedneeday quut was In waiting. The osterer was E.
importance and was a highly respeoted for Bangor where she is jgoing^ to spoiju C. Hamilton who served an elegant repash
citizen who will be greatly pissed by a the winter.
which was greatly enjoyed by tbe 160
large olrole of friends and aoqitslntanoes.
MtP' Sarah Aoitln left last Thursday people who were about tbe tables, After
for Auburn where she is intending to the menu bad b^n dlsoussed at length
pass the winter with her daughter.
cigars were lighted and bright speeohes
• FAIRFIELD CENTER.
<•
___
__
y> ere made by Hon. D. J. MoGllllonddy of
Percy Williams, Colby ’97, Principal of
EAST VASSABORO.
Letylston, State Deputy J. F. Twombley
Greeley Institute, CumbOTland, spent Sun
Henry Wheeler of Berlin, Mass., who of Bangor, Past State Deputy MoGowen of
day at bis home here.
visited bis son at Bates oollege lost week,
Jame^ Plummer of Augusta was in spent a day at Oak Grove seminary and Portland, District Deputy Driscoll'of Port
town a few days last week.
woe much pleased with the sohooi whero land, Post District Deputy Crowley of
Mr. and Mrs. eprague A. Taylor who several Berlin and Bolton boys and girls Bangor, F; W. Olalr and others.
have been on a two weeks’ visit with have been and are now being educated.
friends in Aroostook, returned home Sat Mr. Wheeler 1^ an enterptUlng man,
WOMAN’S LITERARY CLUB.
prominent in the interests of his town and
urday night.
a saocessfnl market gardener.
Harry Tapper of Worcester, Mau., who
J. F. Washburn wee at home from
bos been visiting bis mother for a few
First ' Meeting of tbe Year to be Held
days, returns to bis work in that place Thomastou a few days last week. He
Next Wedntsday Evening.
this week. Bis sister Alta acoompanles wae looking fb good health and reiiorted
Warden Smith gaining - slowly from his
him.
Tbe Woman’s Literary olnb will bold
reoent Illness.
Its first meeting of tbe present yesr with
In spite of the disagreeable weather,
Mrs. Renben Weeks who has been snf- Mrs. WllUsm Elder, 76 Elm St. Wednes
Victor Grange celebrated its 24tb anni
versary Saturday evening in a very pleas fering from paralytic shook is now nearly day gening, November 2, st 7.80. Tbe
helpless. Her daughter, Mrs. Ella We^,
ant manner.
following progVsmme will be given.
from Boetpn has reoently visited her.
Dr. O. M. Twitobell of Augusta, form
Tbe PresldenW
Reoent rains have been very, welooroe to Ad4ress of Weloome,
erly a member of this grange, was preaent
Moslo.
farmers-who
have
hauled
water
for
weeks.
and gave one of bis stirring addresses,
Report from Stste Federation,
after wbloh supper was served in the din It is to be hoped the water famine is end
Moslo.
ed.
'
ing room. The Victor grange oroheetra
Vaostlon Notes,
famished music for the oooasion.
On tbe St. Orolx,
IB
CATARRH YOUR
LIFE’dl
Miss Fannie Pbllbrlok.
Wednesday evening, ' Nov. 2d, Mr.
CLOUDr—Emmat nose and throat
A Letter from tbe Norland.
Blenander Dennett of Lewiston, wiU
Mrs. WlUlsm Elder.
one of his pleasing readings at the Town speMallsts In dally praotloe highly recom
ball here under the auspices of Vlotor mend Dr, Agnew's Catarrhal Powder, as
Tbe prugrsmme eommlttes reoommend
safe,
sure,
permanent,
palnlssss
and
Grange. Admission 16 cents.
harmless, In all eases of Oold In tbs Ebsd, that tbe wU-oall ai eaob meeting be an
TonsUlUs, Hoatssness and Catarrh. It swered by a brief ststemant ofourreah
No matter bow long you have had tbo gives relief In 10 mlontes, and' uanUhes events. They slso suggMt a reossi of tan
oongb; if It hasn't already developed Into the disease like msgto.—7.
mlnntss In tbe mlddlelJof tbe programmn
For sals by Aldsn A Dsshsn snd F< H.
OOP sumption. Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine
tot an Intsrobangs of friendly groottitdB|^
Flalsted.
Bjrrup will euro it.

Prompt Wort of Fire Department Provents Serious Blaze.
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INTERESTING
SESSIONS.

LAID TO REST.

Words of Praise Spoken In Memory bf the
Late Mrs. A. W. Pottle.

The funeral servlcos over the remains
of the late Mrs. A. W. Pottle were held in
the presence of relatives add friends at the
Meetings ol Mlnlstprlal ;
Methodist church Thursday forenoon at
10.80. The casket was literally burled In
Largely Attended.
llowets sent In by sympathizing friends.
The service began with Scripture read
ings by Rev. Mr. Whltcgalde and Rev. Mr.
ABLE SERMONS AND DISCUSSIONS.
King, and Rev. Geo. D. Lindsay, who ex
pressed regret that the presiding elder of
the district was unable to be present, and
Topics of Vital Interest to the oJuroh introduced Rev. Mr. Stackpole who re
marked upon the dillerence in the view of
Ably 'Oonsideieddeath held by thd Old Testament writers
as compared with those of the New. He
said that Christ bad abolished death tak
The nioetlntjBof the Augusta District ing away its terrors. What seems death
HlDlsterial Association were continued Is to the Christian but the departure to
'Wednesday evening when there was a fairer scenes. The Christian believer
large congregation to listen to the sermon looks forward to bis end not only with
toy the Rev. D. E. Millet ol Hallowoll. calm resignation but with pleasurable an
He preached a very fine sermon from the ticipation. Love can never lose its own
words, “ Lay up for yourselves treasures and we can trust our departed ones to the
care of God in perfebt confidence of meet
In heaven.”
Ho allowed the natural divisions of the ing them again. The speaker said the
text to constitute the cardinal points deceased was a devoted, earnest Christian
around which he hung his finely execut woman, and little more need be said. He
closed with words of sympathy with the
ed word pointings.
First “Lay hold!” This is a natural mourning relatives.
Rev. O. S. Pillsbury of Fairfield was
passion ;• nearly every man possesses it.
The idea of aooumnlating something thi next speaker. He said he had known
finds a legitimate place in man’s make the deceased for 26 years, had met her In
up and rightly regulated may tend to her home and knew of her ready sympa
lilghoet wisdom. SS^gnd, “Lay up for thy with those who needed aid. She was
yourselves.” Here wo come to the a King’s Daughter In life and is a King’s
thought of ownership, proprietorship. daughter still. The speaker closed by
The ability to call things our own is the expressing the hope that the rich blessing
natural longing of men. TLir^, "Lay of God would rest upon the afflicted relaup for yourselv.es treasures io heaven.” I tlves.
Rev. Mr. Purinton also spoke at some
On this third point regardinr; heavenly
treasures, he carved out a unique path length*of bis acquaintance with the de
way and traversed it scattering jewels of ceased acd of her ^nany good qualities.
.thought on his way and emphasizing the He said s^e was so endowed with the
thought that not the presence there of Christian spirit that wherever her hus
loving friends or darling children would band bad a pastorate she made warm and
constitute treasures In heaven, but a like- true /riends.
Music for the services was furnished
ijess to Christ, the tenderness of Christ,
haimony with Christ. The sermon made by Pref. Mayo on the organ and by a
quartette consisting of Miss Geneva M.
' a deep Impression.
Wednesday after an hour of praise Freese, Mrs. Geo. F. Davies, Messrs. T.
and prayer the Rev. J. E. Clancy E. Branch and E. T. Wyman.
J!he interment of the remains took
preached a very logical and carefully
studied sermon on thetext foijind In Bph., place in Pine Grove cemetery.
Iv., 22, 23, 24.
Considered from the view point of the
IN MEMORIAM.
small attendance of unconverted audi
tors in our average city congregations Tributes of Respect to ' the Late Pres.
and oftentimes the frivolous nature of
Chase and Mrs. A. W. Pottle.
their conduct while there, it was cheer
In the death of Pres. A. F. Chase the
ing to hear from this consecrated man of brethren of the Maine Conference recog
God that two-thlids of his Sunday eve nize a great loss to his family, to the In
stitution at Kent’s Hill, to the Maine
ning .congregation were non-professors Conference, to the cause of education, to
and when he makes his appeal a silence Methodism and society at large. He was
a good, devoted, cultured, successful
most impressive prevails.
The first paper of the morning was by Christian man. His success as a teacher
both at Kent’s Bill and at Bnoksport has
the Rev. D. E. Miller and was on the been very exceptional. His Influence as a
the topic “The Interdenominational Com Christian gentlemen has been profound
mission. Is it practical!”’ He thought and far-reaching. In the midst of his
that under, certain clronmttanoes this professional duties he has found time and
to lead many to Christ. He
commission might be useful, but as long opportunity
has oommnnloaCed to many enthusiasm
as humai| nature remains as It is there both for Intellectual pursuits and for
will be some room for doubt regarding Its holy servlue. We feel the loss of a leader.
praotlcabillty. As an advisory Institution We grieve our separation from a loved
and loving friend, while we rejoice over
the Interdenominational commission may the memory ot much good accomplished
do good, but as'amandatorylnstltntlon It Is and over the expectation of a glorified
not likely to aooomplish,,tbe end desired. Immortality.
This Association of Ministers ot the
The Rev, E. T. Adams of Wlnthrop
Maine Conference extend to the afflicted
presented the second paper on “ What at family our heartfelt sympathy.
titude should the church take toward the
G. O. Lindsay
Everett 8. Stackpole Com,
qaestlon of amusements?”
M. B. King.
The third paper was by Rev. S. E.
Ijeach on “Methodist camp meetings.
We,'memberB of Augusta District Asso
Has their day of nsefulnees passedF”
ciation assembled at WatervUle, Oct. 26,
/ These papers were dlscnssed In a recognize in the decease of our beloved
sprty manner in the early afternoon. In sister, Mrs. A. W. Pottle, the great los
the afternoon at 2 p.m. Rev. O. S. Pllls- that has been sustained by her family and
the eburoh. We have known the faithful
bnry preached an excellent sermon.
noble service she has rendered In heartily
cooperating with her husband In the
COBURN WEAKENED.
many years of bis mlnistory.
Her great devotion, cheerful and genial
nature have left a good Impression upon
Baugor Scored Two Touchdowns in the many hearts tbait time can never efface.
S^ond Half.
Her memory will be sacred to the church
which she dedicated her life.
The Coburn football team went to fian- to .^nd
since It has seemed wise to our
.gor Wednesday to play the Bangor high Heavenly Father to permit the termina
aobool team. The game was the one post tion of so useful a life
Resolved; That we bow In humble sub
poned from Saturday, when Bangor had
three or four of her men unable to play mission to this snddep dispensation of
Providence and cordially extend the
on account of injuries.
sympathy of brotherly hearts to our dear
The game Wednesday opened in Co afflicted brother, daughter and friends.
Resolyed; That we will most earnestly
burn’s favor. During the first half the
I team bad Bangor oomploUely at hert pray for the fiery trial to be overruled to
the glory of God, and for the fellowship
mercy, pushing the ball up the field al and consolation of the great Head of the
most at will. It was during the first Church to be so revealed to the bereaved
half that the visitors scored in a sensa- that, they shall be sustained until called
' tional fashion. The ball was passed back to be united to the loved one where sepdratlon never conSes. •
but was fumbled and slid off several feet
Resolved; That our secretary be In
' from the players who went into a scrim structed to record these resolutions on our
mage thinking the ball was underneath. journal and request the press of this city
nebeo Journal to publish the
Allen, one of Coburn’s ends, was the only and
s
< player on either side who saw the ball
•
O. D. Lindsay
and picking It up he ran with It down
M. E. King
Com.
E. 8. ^tookpole
the field and placed It behind Bangor’s
goal posts waiting there nearly two
TOOK A BAD JUMP.
spinutes for the other men to come up.
When the second half began Oobnrn
seemed to weaken and allowed Bangor Horse Jumped From Bridge and Fell
Twenty Feet.
not only to go around her ends hut
B’rlday morning Hiram Toffler of this
through the line so that the home team
scored twioe, the final score of the game city and G. S. Burleigh of Vassalboro
Were driving In Winslow. When on a
being, Bangor, 12, Oobi^rn 6.
^igh bridpie near the Chaffee place the
The teams lined up as follows:
BANGOR.
C. 0. L horse stopped, mode a bolt to one side,
. Robinson, l.e;
r.e..Piper
breaking both thills off and then jumped
; Smith, l.t.
V.t., UtapUs
i'.Bloe, l.g.
r.g., Goodrich over the rail of the bridge to the bottom
' Cutler, c.
.
c.. Wood of the ditch below, a distance of some 16
Amos, r^g.
l.g., Newcomb or 20 feet. The men were left sitting in
Thompson, t.t.
l.t., Tlllson the carriage on the bildge unhurt.
Howard, r.e.
l.e.,Allen
The horse was one by Dictator Chief
Crowe, q.b.
q.b., Greene
: Bailey, l.b.b.
r.b.b., Washburn and was a valueable ohe.^ It was con
Treat, r.b.b.
l.b.b., Enrshner siderably Injured though not enough to
, Conners, f.b.
f.b., Thomas cause the animal to be killed.
'
Spore—Bangor, 12; Coburn, 6. Touch
downs—Conners, Bailey, ^AUen. Goals—
It’s a mistake to imagine that Itching
Ctept. Smith, 2; Allen. Times. 16(nluate halves. Beferee and umpire, piles can’t beoured; a mistake to suffer a
' 'BiclpM>n ot Bangor. Umpire and referee, day longer than you can help. Doan’s
' Cotton, Colby 1900. Linesmen, Pearl of Ointment brings Instant, relief and per
manent cute. At any drug store 60 o.
Bangor, and Alden of WatervUle.

COURT CANADA.
Held a Pleasant Dance at Thayer Hall
JOLLY

FORESTERS

GATHERED.

An Evening of Merrymaking Enjoyed by
All Present.

When the membere of Court Canada No.
IS, Foresters of America, decide to have a
good time neither nnfavorable weather
oonditlons nor other untoward events de
ter them, so it was that Wednesday night
when Hall’s orchestra began the familiar
strains of Sousa’s El Capitan a very large
party was assembled at Thayer hall and,
led by Joseph T. Bujoau and Miss Moreau,
the grand marob began at about 0 o’clock.
The ball had been very prettily deoorated. Broad streamers of the French tri
color were suspended from the oeiliug to
the sides of the hall. Around each of the
walls were hung appropriate mottoes bay
ing reference to the prinolples of the
order. American fiags in profusion made
up a good part of the deoorations and the
Charter of Court Canada was displayed.
Court Canada is numbered 18 but does
not help bear out the belief of the super
stitious and last^night’s affair was no ex
ception to the general rule that Is now
well established that the social events
held under the auspices of this organiza
tion are the embodiment of mirth and a
general good -time. It was eight hands
around, down the center and back again
to the tune of “There’s a hot time in the
old town tonight,” while Hall’s orchestra
played in Its usual excellent form.
While the dancing was going on busy
hands were preparing the tables so that at
Intermission all present repaired to the
banquet ball where a bonntifvil repast
was awaiting.
After supper was disposed of the merry
making was resumed and continued
until the wee sma’ hours. The oommitthe of arrangements oonsleting of Andrew
Bowen, Victor aRohiohand, Joseph 8au
oler, Frank Cyr and Ed Cote laboard bred
that the affair should teiiainate snooessfully and that their labors Were not' un
availing was attested by the foot tbat]all
of those present thoroughly enjoyed them
selves. The floor director was Joseph
T. Bnjeau who was assisted by Henry
Gregolre,' Napoleon Lamarre, Willie Oby
and A. B. Beney. These gentlemen were
indefatigable in their efforts to have every
thing pass off in such a way that all
might enjoy a maximum amount of
pleasure and it was due to them and the
oommlttee of arrangements that the affair
proved snob an unqualified snocess.
Many people cannot drink
coffee at night. It spoils their sleep.
You caa drink Graln-O when yon please
and sleep like a top. For Graln-O does
not stimulate; It nourishes, cheers and
feeds. Yet It looka and tastes like the
best coffee. For nervous persons, young
people and sbildren Grain-O Is the per
fect drink. Made from pure grains.
Get a ipaokage from your grocer today.
Try it in place of ooffee. 16 and 26o.
AMATEUR EDITORS MEET.
Pleasant Reception Friday Evening and a
Short Bnslness Meeting Saturday.
'The semi-annual meeting of the Maine
Amateur Press association was held In the
Institute building Saturday, beginning
at 9 o’olook. This was the business meeting
though the session in reality opened Fri
day evening with the reception to the
delegates, wblob was held at the Institnte
building.
The reception was tendered by the stu
dents of the WatervUle high school and
those of Cobnrn Olassloal Institute, the
two institutions uniting to give the visit
ors a cordial welcome to the city. The
room in which the reception was held
was very prettily decorated for the oooaslon. Perhaps the most notloeable thing
about the deoorations was the combining
of the colors of the two sohools. On one
side of the room was draped bunting of
tbe high school color and at table on that
side of tho hall Miss Hattie Lane and
Miss Cora flkowell presided over tbe punch
bowl. On the opposite side of tbe room
which was decorated with the Coburn
colors, Miss Doris Gallert and Miss Purinton served ice oream and cake.
Tbe reoeptlon oommlttee was oomposed of Principal and Mrs. Johnson,
Principal J. B. Nelson, MlssMabe/Bunn,
George Thomas and Arthur Vose. Tbe
ushers were George Newoombe, Elmer
Allen, George Yose and Milliard Long.
A very pleasant evening was enjoyed, not
only by tbe visitors bat by the members
of tbe two schools who were there in large
numbers,
2The business meeting was oalled to or
der Saturday morning by Preeldent Emer
son of Foxoroft and It was found that
there were 20 delegates In attendanoe.
The first part of the meeting was taken
up with a dlsoossion of business matters
and a paper. *A queatlon box and the dlsoUBslon of the questions asked ooonpled
considerable time. It was voted to hold
the next meeting at Saco In May.

Hood’s

Cure all liver ills, bilious
ness, headache, sour stom
ach, Indigestion, constipa
tion. They aot Mslly, with
out pain ae gripe. > Sold hy all druggliti. n cants.
The onl/Mll...................
11s to take with Uood’s BartaparlUo.

Pills

VC ^

Howto
Get StronO
A system which
has become run down
by the trying weather
of the [)ast summer
is not in a condition
to meet the severe
winter of this climate
and will easily fall a
frey to disease unless
a brober tonic is
used.
Dr.Williams’Pink
Pills for Pale People
are the best medicine
in the world for build
ing uj) andstrenfithenmg an enerva^^ed
system.
Do not confuse
these hills with ord
inary purgative hills-They do NOT act on the bowels,thereby
further weakening the body.They build u[)th6 blood and
strengthen the nerves.
Major A. C. Bishop, of 715 Third avo., Detroit, Mich., is a well known civil
engineer. He says : •■'VVhen I had my last spell of sickness and cam^ out of
the hospital I was a sorry sight, I could not regain my strength, and could not
walk over a block for several weeks. I noticed some articles in the newspapers
regarding Dr Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People, which convinced me that
they were worth trying and I bought two boxes. I did not take them for my.
complexion but for strength. After using them 1 felt better, and know they did
me worlds of good. I am pleased to recommend them to invalids who need a
tonic or to build up a shattered constitution.’’—Frte Press.
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MADE A BAD JUMP.
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The great success of
Dr. Wi 11 iams’ Pin k Pi I Is for Pal e Peo ^le has led to many attem pts at
imitation and substitution.Thegenuineare always sold in packages like
this,the wrapper being
printed in
inObrrnte
red ink on white paper. At all druggists
ordirectfrom the Dr, Williams Medicine
Co,Schenectady, rt.Y.^0 cents per box.

YEARS SIT LIGHT UPON HIM.

BANK OFFICIALS’ ACTION.

Simeon Keith, Esq., Celebrated His 84th Tribute to the -Memory of the Late
Reuben Foster by the Trustees.
Birthday Wednesday.
At a meeting of tbe trustees of Waters
Tbe men who live to be 84 years old
vUle Savings bank, the following tribute
and yet retain the aotlvity and rprlghtli- to tbe memory of Hon. Beuben Foster
nees of yontb are very few hnt one snoh. is
was presented by J. W. Bassett, and
seen In tbe person of Simeon Keith, Esq.,
nnanimonsly adopted:
who celebrated his 84th birthday at hU
Reuben Foster died on Wednesday, Oot.
home on Bontelle avenue, Wednesday.
12, 1898, at the age of 65 years. He beThere Is hardly a person in WatervUle
oame a corporator end trustee of. tbe
better known to citizens generally than Is
WatervUle Savings bank May 16, 1870,
Mr. Keith. Nor is this nnnatnral In
and was eleoted its president In 1872,
view of tbe fact that he has lived here and
and served as such until tbe day of bla
walked and talked with WatervUle people
death. He has thus been oloeely connect
for 63 years.
ed with tbe bank for twenty-eight years.
Mr. Keith was for many years In the
Daring his long oonneotlon with tbie In
npholstery^baslness but gave It up to oostitution he disobarged his dntles faltboept a place with the Maine Central,
fnlly and honorably. With clear percep
wbloh he held for a dozen years or so. He
tion, sound bnslness judgment, conserva
then again went into bnslness for himself
tive oounsel, and nnswerving integrity be
and now for a second time is with the
has served the interests of this bank and
Maine Central. He la a gentleman of
Its depositors. He considered hie office as
marked oheeifnlness and keen wit. Inter
trustee of the bank, a trust for tbe people
esting alike la bis reniintsoenoes or In his
whose funds were placed In Its oare. As
comments on onrrent matters. That he
a result, he won tbe oonfidenoe and re
may celebrate many more birthdays, eaoh
spect of tbe pnbllo and of his assoolates in
of which shall find him as well and happy
tbe work of the bank. Be was firm In
as he la today, Is the wish of toores of
his ooDvlotlons, yet modest and conrteons.
riends.
His sound, conservative jndgement and
action were, in ibs past, a souroe of
RESOLUTIONS.
strength to this instltntion when it need
Whereas, in his infinite wisdom, onr ed snob asslstonoe, and were a potent
Heavenly Father baa seen fit to take away
from this life the I other of Horace Hamil oanse In seobrlng to It the firm position
it now bolds.
ton out ceioved brother, be It
Beso ved: That we, tbe Colby ijhapter
We, tbe surviving assoolates, hereby de
of Delta UpsUoD, do hereby tender him sire to record onr elnoere appreciation of
our heartfelt sympathy In bis bereave the debt that our bank and its deposltots
ment ; be it also
Resolved; That a copy of these resoln- owe to his lung and faithful service, find
HARE AND HOUNDS.
onr firm oonvlotlon that the Impress of
tloDs be sent to him; furthermore, be It
Resolved; That a copy of these resolu his character will long be felt os a guid
First Chase of the Season by tbe Colby tions be pablished In the WatervUle Mail, ing oounsel at this board.
E. B. Ventres
Voted: That the above be spread
Students Saturday Forenoon.
Com. on Res.
O. F. MoKoy
upon tbe reoords and a copy be sent to
Llnwood Workman
The first hare'and bonnd obase by the
WatervlUe, Ma, Cot. 31,1898.
Mrs. Foster and to tbe olty jpapers.
stndents of Colby, several of which ooour
every fall, was heldj Saturday. The
bares were Wlthee and Stortevant 1901,
tbe bounds, Chase and Waldron ’99, Severy 1900, Barbonr and Pratt 19021 The
bores made tbe start from the Colby
’gym” at 10.80 and retnrned at just 11
o'clock,. after covering a oonrse of three
miles.
The bounds started seven minutes after
the bores and finished In this order;
It will positively care the many common ailments which will occur to the Inmates of every
Obase, Sevexy, Barbour, Pratt, Waldron.
family as long as life has woes. It soothes every ache, every lameness, every pain, every
Severy and Chase, beating tbe time of the soreness everywhere. It prevents and cures asthma, bronchitis, colds, coughs, croup, cata^n,
bares by three-quarters of a minute, the diphtheria, gout, hacldng, hoarseness, headache, hooping cough, influensa and neuralgia.
others falling. behind the record. The
course taken by tbe hares lay frpm the
“gym” down Ash street across TIoonio
and upper Main, across lots on the eset Originated in 1810, by the late Dr. A. Johnson, 7«inily Physioian.
CROUP. My children are subject to croup.
For more than forty years I have used John
side of the Messalonskee, np Western
son's Anodyne Uniment in ray family. 'I re AH that la neceaaary Is to give them a doae,
avenue and Silver street, ooross Main, up
gard it one pf the best and safest family med- bathe the cheit aud throat with your I,lulment,
Icinea; Used Internsl and external in alicases. tuck them in bed, and the croup disappears ss
the railroad txaok and bank, to the “gym.”
O. H. IMOAI.L8, Oca. id Bapt. Cb., Bangor, He. M by magic. B. A. PeRRBMOT, Rock^rt, Tex.
Ohoee and Severy, the wlnnere of the ran
Onr Book “Treatment’ for Diseaeea and Cue of Sick Room,” Mailed Free,
will be tbe barM In the next oonteet.
•eld by all Xlniggiata. I. 8. JOHNSON ft CO., as Custom House Str^ Bostan, Maia.
Half-Qrnnken Soldier Game Near Going
Under the Car Wheels.
As the afternoon express from Augusta
was nearing the station here WedDe.sday,
a half-drunken soldier jumped off tbe
forward platform of tbe baggage oar, next
tbe tender of the luoomotive.
The train was jnst at the lower College
avenue crossing and tbe fellow just es
caped striking the signal pest In his
jump. As It was be rolled . over aud over
and would doubtless have gone under the
train had it not been for tbe timely aeslstanoe of flagman Maxime Tnrmelle.
When picked np he was only partially
oonsoions and It was some time before it
was BBoertained that he belonged to tbe
First Maine battery and was on bis way
to his home in Skowhegan for a 'visit.
His face was badly bruised by the fall he
took In jumping from the' train and be
looked as if he had just come out of a
long siege as be was taken to the baggage
room.
When the fellow came to bis senses be
olalmed that he had a ticket from Augnsta to Skowhegan and return but that he
bad lost It in his fall. He 'failed to give
a good reason for being on the front plat
form of the baggage oar as tbe train was
coming in and there seemed to be good
reasons to believe that tbe obap bad
bammed a ride fromAngDBta,and attemp
ted to get off the train before it arrived
at the station where be would be* seen
and possibly arrested for evading bis fare.

SHOULD

Have it in the House

Johnsoirs Anodyne Liniment

^ T
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INSPECTED THE PLANT.
Members of the City Government Visit
Fairfield Powe'- Station.
The new power station of the Waterville & Fairfield Railway and Light Co.
little Dutch
at Fairfield Is now praotloally completed theyThe
who stopped the
SUCCESSFUL SHCX)TERS SHOOT
with Its additional water wheels and leak in the dike with
auxiliary steam power, and Wednesday his finger saved his
country from over
evening several members of the city whelming destruc
government, together with a few Interest tion. You have read
about him in your
ed gentlemen, aooepted General Manager school readers, how
Rifles, Repeating Shotguns, Ammunition
Hamblin’s Invitation to Inspeot the new he was walking along
and Loaded Shotgun Shells. Winchester guns
dike when he
plant In Its workings. Though the night 'the
and ammunition, although the standard of the
heard a faint sound
was bad and stormy there were 16 gentle of trickling water,
world, cost no more than poorer makes. Be
knew at once that
men who took tho special car from the and
fore buying send name on a postal for 153
a leak had sprung in that great embank
waiting room at 7.86 for the trip to Fair- ment which saves Holland from the devas
page illustrated catalogue. It’s free. .
tations of the hungry sea. It was early in
field.
the night, and no one was near at hand.
inchester l^peating Ajms Oo.,
Arriving there the company wont at The leak was sniMl when he found it, but
once to the power station on the island. he knew that th^ction of the water would
it long before morning, and wash
Mr. Hamblin first took his guests Into the enlarge
NEW HAVEN, CONN.
away the entire embankment, inundate the
old part of the building where the differ country and destroy his own and thou
of homes. So he bravely/ put his
ent generators were buzzing and making sands
finger in the crevasse, and kept it there all
eleotriolty, one for the eloctrlo road, one the long night through, until help came and
BEGISTEBS TO A DOT.
for any particular train or the clearing of for Fairfield’s inoandesoents, two for the opctiiiig was properly stopped. He had
saved his country.
the tables to meet any inoomlug mail.
Waterville’s inoandesoents and so on
IJqually insignificant is the entrance of
'1 be clocks have been in the larger dnv< n the line. The two m chines that disease into the human system. The be
Bundy Clock Just PI .oed In the
ginnings
of the most terrible ailments are
oariie' otlioers for some time but it is a attracted tho most attention from cbe
Watervilla Post Oflioe.
so small they can be easily stopped at the
new thing at
the
Watervllle office. city lathers naturally were the two gener start. Your health is a dike which keeps
A new Bundy clock has just been Inand stops the inroads of dangerous and
While it soi iiiK to have as its mission the ators that belong to
olty and whloh out
gtulled in the Watervllle post office. Well,
devastating disease. Whenever it breaks
woiK of reportiog to the government any are run by the company on a contract to down, no matter how slightlj\ there is an
what is a Bundy clock, anyway? Why, it
opening for disease to enter. If the open
I luggtrd aiiioug iho employees it was in- make the city’s arc lights.
is a clock invented by a man by the iiuii.e
ing is not watched, it will grow larger,
I ti ndi d for a far dillerent purpose—to see ' Mr. Hamblin took the men down into until the sweep of disease overwhelms
of liun.'ly and is so contrived ib-t by its
ttiai no currier worked over the tegnla' the basement where the main line of you, and health and perljaps life is de
wnrkiu^s the IX oc tuiie tiie cleiki «rtion governii.ent day of eight hours. shafting bad been extended from the old stroyed forever.
Fortify your health with Dr. Pierce’s
rlvo ac the office Is reKistert d. us well us
T’no clerks hero have hardly
become ac- pait to the new in order to allow oonneb- Golden Meilical Discovery, and you can*
tliotime that thdr work is completed, nod
quair.toa with “Bundy” us the olook Is tlon with the new water wheel that has defy ill-health. You can make your health
tlic time they leave the office.
so strong a bulwark that disease cannot
evoiy wheio termed, but as a rule they are been set this summer and which will find
crevice through which it can creep.
There is no getting around the record.
in time. Dr. Pierce’s remedies pre
not lindiiig a great de>l of fault with it.
supply a large amuuut of power during Taken
U is made by machinery and is, of course,
vent greater and more serious troubles.
high
water
additional
to
that
which
has
Hundreds write daily to Dr. Pierce, telling
correct. This is the way it works:
ALPHA TAUrt INITIATE.
been at the disposal of the company in him how these remedies have saved them
Xobido the o.t8e is a mechanism thot is
and made them strong.
Constipation causes and aggravates many
attached to the works of the clock prater, College Goaf. Saddled Friday. Night for the past. They were also shown the
clutch where the idle part of the shaft serious diseases. It is speedily cured by
which carries a narrow strip of paper
the Last Time This Fall.
oonnooted with the steam plant conld be Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets.
from one roll to another. It is so arranged
The last of tho college fraternities to oonneoted without stopping any part of
that it moves ahead a given dietame every initiate Was the Alpha Tuu Omega and
time a clerk inserts a l^ey to denote when the members of tho Maine Alpha ohapter the maobinory.
' The men were then taken to the engine
ever any part of his work is completed.
of Colby held tho initiation and banquet room where the splendid steam auxiliary
Each employee in the office has a num Friday evening. The Alpha Tans are the
ber and a key oorresponding to that num youngest men's society of the college, has just been set up and is now In readi
**A tape worm eighteen feet long at
ber is given him. On arriving at the having been established here in 1892, and ness at all times to do the work of (^e least
came on the scene alter my taking two
This I am sure has caused my
office No. 1 inserts his key In the olook ooDsequently has not a large list of water wheels In ease of any accident to CASCARETS.
bad health for the past three years. 1 am still
them or lack of power on account of low taking Cascarets, the only cathartic worthy of
and gives it a half-turn. A gotfg strikes, alumni members.
people.”
water, anchor Ice or anything of the sort. notice by sensible
and by the work of the intricate ma
OBO. W. Bowles, Baird, Mass.
The initiation Friday evening was
This steam plant consists of 400 horse
chinery inside, a sort o. typewriter wheel
oooduoted in the society hall lii the Plais- power, high speed, Westlnghouse engine
CANDY
prints on the moveable strip of paper,
tediblock. During the first part of the eve and a 400 horse power upright boiler. It
I
^ CATHARTIC
^
'‘No. 1, A, 7.08.’’ When the,^ next man
ning the follownig members of the olats was the Intention of Mr, Hamblin to have
inserts bis key the gong strikes once
of 19U2 were sat astride the college goat steam up In the heller when his visitors
more and the olook writes on the paper
and pranced around the secret chambers arrived but on aooonnt of some misunder
again, “No. 6, A. 7.06,” and so on until
TRAOI MARK fllOiaTtfllO
of the society rooms: Fred Milton Allen, standing the workman bad no fire there
each employee has registered the time of
Esrlon Kent Guild, Christian Colnmbns though the water was warm ^rom a test
coming to the office.
Each, John Gustave Larson, Frank that was made during the afternoon.
The work of the wonderful olook does
Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do
Edgar Wood.
These conditions were rather satisfactory Good, Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c. 25o, 50o.
not stop there. When the first carrier has
After the initiation the company ad to the visitors as it gave them an oppor ... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
his letters sorted up ready to go out for
journed to the Bay View hotel where tunity to observe how quickly the steam ^ertia; Remedy Coapaar, Chl6t||o, Moatrtal, R«w Terk. SIS
bis morning delivery be turns bis key in
DIA Sold and guaranteed by all drugLandlord Tibbetts bad a floe banquet plant could bo gotten to work in case of UA.TA
nil* I U*DAIl gists to G tUSE Tobacco Habit.
the clock again and it is registered the
Waiting. The dining room was tastily an accident to the ^ter wheels. In just
time be goes like this, “No. 6. D, 7.20.”
decorated with the society colors and with 20 minutes from^e time the fire was
\9
He registers the time he retarns from bis
flowers and potted plants. The menu was lighted the steam gauge indicated a
delivery with the letters be has collected
carefully gotten up and was served In a pressure of 60 pounds and the steam was
from the street boxes, registers the tifne
most satisfactory manner.
When the
turned into the big cylinders.
he has them faced up for the stamping
several oourecs had been disenased at It was truly surprising to see the
oierk, registers the time he leaves for bis
length the after-dinner exerolses were
next delivery, the time be returns and
steadiness of the monster engine when the
l^N constructing a building
carried out according to the following big fiy wheels were revolving to the rate
so on.
programme:
•f, you must begin at the
When the hands of the olook point to
of 260 revolutions a minute. There was
Washlngtoa A. Wlren, ’00 not a single jar in the bnilding and one
the noon hour a little star appears on the Toastmaster,
foundation. It is so with the
The New Way,
Percy E. Gilbert, ’00
type-wheel to Indicate the time is after As We See It,
Christian C. Eoob, ’09 oonld feel only a very slight tremor of the
“L, F.” Atwood’s Bitters.
noon and after noon the record appears Our Visitors.
Henry L. Withee, ’01 machine by holding tightly to the frame.
They make stomach and di
Brothers First,
Beta Upsilon
thus, “*No. 19, A, 1.02.”
The company left the station for their
gestion right, and thus furnish
Vhe Gift of Gab, Robert A. Bakeman, ’01 return to the oar In waiting about 9.80
The strip of paper containing each day’s She Who Wears Our Cross,
good material with which to
record of the doing of the employees is
and
arrived
home
at
10
o’clock.
Every
Arthnr I. Stuart, ’99
build. You will have a good
out off and pasted into a book and the The Day We Live In, Barlon K. Galld,’99 member of the party was pleased with the
book forwarded at the end of the month Bright Days of Yore,
trip and was satisfied that the Watervllle
strong
body in which to dwell
Jonathan L. Dyer, ’98 & Fairfield Railway & Light Oo. now
to the department, so that It will be seen Friendship,
if you use “ L. F.”
Harvey H. Bishop,’99
that it Is a matter of great importance
has power enough at Its oommand to meet
Among those who assembled around
3Sc. a bottle. Avoid Imitations.
for ev cry clerk and oartier to have as good
all reqalrements. It is power that can
the board were several of the ohapter at
a record as possibie.* When yon delay a
be depended npon, too, since If the water
the University of Maine, the active mem.
carrier on the street for a moment it may
power fails or Is poor at any time the
hers of the society In oollege and the new.
be the cause of him making a poor show
steam plant In reserve Is all ready to be
ly made members. Among the alnmnl
POLLARD & MITCHELL,
ing in bis Bundy record.
put in operation within a very short time.
members present were P. F. Williams,
The olook performs another service
prinolpal of the Greely Institute at Cum
VERDICT OF GUILTY.
which Is appreciated by all the clerks and
berland Center, Principal J. L. Dyer of
employees of the office. It is set to strike
the Sangarvllle high school, Snb-Prlnolpal
a gong five minutes before any Important
L. W. Robbins of the Gardiner high school Rose White Sentenced to Four Years In GOOD TBAMh AT BBA80VAB1JB;PB10BS.
time in the offloe, as the closing of a mail
Prison.
Hacks and Barges famished to order for any
and H. T. Waterhouse, Esq., of EennePassengers taken to any desired point,
Angnsta,
Oot.,
26.—The trial of Rose oooaslon.
bank.
day or nlgti^.
White for the mnrder of her hnsband, SSSllvOr St.
‘Watervllle, Me
which
has
ooonpled
the
attention
of
the
OFFIi.KBS installed.
court and of a large andienoe for several
Pleassmt Evening Enjoyed by the Mem days, came to an end this morning when
.^te^TK/C*
the jury brought in a Verdict of guilty of
bers of St. Omer Commandery.
A riedical Discovery of
Friday evening th^ offloers-elect of St manalanghter.
The conrt npon receipt of the verdiot
ud BcIimI ef Shorthand sad Typswritlsf.
Omer
commandery, Enlghts Templar,
Unquestionable flerit.
DRY THEORY DBCRRDED.
were installed by Bt. Em. Grand Sir suntenoed Mrs. White to font years in the TSnOHT TO DO BY DOHO.
)
8un> TOB mtsm OATAixrauB.
%.
statu
prison.
flonn Ballon of Bath, assisted by Em. Sir
Address fhmk l. qivay. poktuuso,
Dr. H. Robiuson of Waco, Texas, has F. O. ThSyer as grand marshal.
discovered in tho blossoms of certain
he Easy Food
species of the ordinary cactus plant, Besides a large attendance of the mem
growing wild on the plains of Mexico and bers of St. Omer there were a good many
Easy to Buy,
southern Texas, an unfailing speoiflo for visitors present from oat of town. The
Easy
Cook,
the cure of Catarrh.
full list of the officers was pnblished In
It has cured thousands of eases in his The Mail at the time of the eleotlota foui^
F
oy
to
Eat,
•dwn state and be has hundreds of letters
from grateful persons cured by his dis weeks ago and need not now be repeated.
Easy to Digest.
At the conclusion of the Installation
covery. Send postal to us for book.
uaker Oats
A benefit is always experienced right at oeremonies the members adjourned to the
the start (no waiting months for results) banquet ball where refreshments were
At all grocers
Md a perfect cure is warranted when served, after which oi^rs were lighted
tiathtulU used.
2>lb. pkgs. only
and the company listened to impromptu
remarks by Right Eminent Ggtnd Sir
Ballon, Eminent Sir W. S. Choate o
Angnsta, Eminent Sir B. E. Holt of
Portland and others.
No.
1 Cures Fever.

1

WINCHESTER

TAPE
WORMS

A HEALTH
BUILDER

I

LifBry,Boarilii£&Bjiiline

“CACTERINE.”

BRAY’S RiRTRiTSS COLLEBE

THEY ARE ALL RIGSI.

Our
Ladies’

HUMPHREYS’

No.
/ COLBY’S NEW CHEMICAL building
No.

Caoteriue begins its worjk bj clearing
toe bead of the vile' sticky aoonmulations
of muoons. It then he^ the diseased
P*“kge. Poeitively removes all all bad
odor from the breath. Is pleasant, easy
to use. Beqniree no fire, boiling water or
npor. Has no malodorous smell.
uT? test Its marvelous beaUnf properties, apply
out, wound or sore; ft will heal ft
aojMsr than anything you ever saw. . Simply
* splaulld antiseptla and a tbmn^

kas never felled to enre Aithma.
jme Oaotertne” treatment for Oatarrh eonS? Of 1 itoa Oaetarlae powder, Insimtatar
mtb rubber bulb like atomW, 1 emaU vial of
ia it5?4£SJ“' Priee, sOo. For tale at
M^^j^PysraABMAOnS, WetervUle

Contracts for Heating, Lighting and
Plnmblng Awarded Saturday.
At a meeting of the building committee
of the new ohemioal laboratory at Colby
held Satnday, it was voted to adopt the B.
F. Stnrtevant & Co.’s kteam heating
system. The plumbing of the building was
awarded to Gh>o. L. Learned & Co. of WatervlUe; the installation of gas and light
ing was awarded to the Walworth Comp«my of Boston, said partiea being the
lowest bidders.
The committee also voted to pat In a
fnmaoe as aozUlary to the steam beat
ing, far early fall and jlate spring. It
also vtotsd to wire tho bnUdlng for
alsotriollcr'

^o.
No.
No.
No,
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

3
4
8
0

10
14
18
20
27
SO
77

“ ' Intents’ Diseases.
“
Diarrhea.
“
Neuralgia.
“
Headache.
“
Dyspepsia.
Cures Skin Diseases^
“
Rheumatism.
**
Whooping Cough
“
Kidney Diseases,
“
Urinary Diseases
"
Colds and Grip,

$3.50 Welt Boot,
in button and lac^ made
on a men’s last. They fit
the leet.

Rsk to See Them.

N

I 1 M I

T |. ,N

MIINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
In effect October 3, 1898.

Everybody knows that! PXMBKOXB TBAIHS Isavs WatarfllU lUtto*
DOBBINS’ ELECTRIC soap
Oolne BMt.
4.95 a.in., daily, for Bangor, weok dan tor
is the best In the world, and Bnoksport,
HlliworUi, and Bar Harbor OldTowa.
VanosDoro, Aroostook County, St. John, St,
for 33 years it has sold at Stephen
and Halifax. Dom not mn boyond Ban
on Sundanthe highest price. Its price gorB.SO
a. m. for Skowhegan. dally, szoept Hobdavs (mixed).
is now 5 cents, same as com 0.00 a. m.. mixed for Hartland, Dexter, Dover
St Foxeroft, Mooeehead Lake, Bangor and loeal
mon brown soap. Bars full stations.
a. m., for Fairfield and Skowhemn.
size and quality, same as eJMI
OJMt a. m., for Belfast, Bangor, Old Town,
Aroostook County, Vanceboro, St. Stephen, ana
last 33 years. Order of St. John.
8.00 p.m., daily for Bangor, Bueksport, Bar*
your grocer.
Harbor, Old Town, and all iioints on the B. A A.
U. K. Does not run beyniid Bangor on Sundays.
How foolish it would be 4.80 p. m., for Belfast, Dover, Foxorort,
I.«ke, Bangor, Old Town, and Hattsto continue buying poor •Moosehoad
waiukeag
9 t.SO p, in.,for Fairfield and Skowhegan.
soap, now that you can buy .87 a.m„ Sundaye only, for Bangor.
Oolng We*t.
the VERY BEST at the
8.80 a. m., for Bath, Rockland, Portland and
SAME PRICE.
Boston.White Mountains, Montreal and Chloago,

i-------------------------------------------------

KENNEBEC, S8:
Taken this 17th tlay of October, A. 1). 1898, on
execution dated September 29tli, A. I). 1808,
issued on a Judgment rendered by the Supremo
Judicial Court for tho County of Waldo, at the
torn} thereof begun and held on tbo third Tues
day of September, A. I>. 1898, to wit, on tho 20th
day of Septemlier, A. I>. 1898. in favor of Charles
A. McClure of xMontville, in theCounty of Waldo,
against George W. Stratton and Davis MoDonald,
of Albion, ill tho County of Konnoboo, for six
hundred and tAventV'One dollars and sixty cents
<9821.i>0) debt or damage, and eleven dollars and
lUty three cents (911,53) costs of suit, and will bo
sold at public liuotlfui, at my office, in Watervllle,
in said County of Kennebec, to the highest bid
der, on the 21st day of November, A. T), 1898, at
ton o’clock in the forenoon, tho following de
scribed real estate and all tho right, title and
interest which the said George W, Stratton and
Davis McDonald have in and to the snmo, or had
on tho 1st dav of January, A. 1>. 1808, at ton
o’clock and thirty minutes in tho forenoon, tho
time when the same was attached on tho writ in
tho same suit, to wit:—
A certain piooe or lot of lantl situated in said
Albion, and bounded a.s follows, to wit: On the
north by the road leading from Albion Town
House to Albert Hus-'ey’s and land of Nathan
^Vebb; on tho oast bv the road leatling from
Stratton’s Corner to Abram Morrison’s; on the
south by land of John Libby aud M. U. Sklllin’s:
and on the west by laud of Amos Varney; and
containing ninety acres more or loss.
Also the following described piece of land, situ
ated in the town of Albion, and hounded as fol
lows, to wit: On tho north by the public roaii
leading from tho Town Heuse to Albert Hussey’s
Corner; on the west by land occupied by Horace
Norton; on the south by laud occupied by
Uiomas Clark; on the east by land occupied by
Wm. K. Skillin and Geo. W. Stratton;. bein g the
same land conveyed to Amos Varney by Aolsha
B. Shaw'S deed dated April ‘JOth, 1864; oontainiug
thirty acres more or less.
Also another certain lot or parcel of land, sliuateil In Albion, and bounded as follows, to wit:
comnienelngatthoeouth-east corner of thefarm of
Erastus Sborey; thenoe westerly on the south line
of said farm to a stake and stono about twenty-four
rods from said corner; thence northerly In a Hue
witbla certain blreh treelto a stake and stone In the
north line of said Erastus Shorey’s farm, and
shout thirty-three rods from the north-east
corner thereof; thenoe easterly on said north line
to said northeast corner; thenoe southerly on the
oast line of said Erastus Shorey’s farm to place
of beginning; and coRtalnliig fifteen acres more
or less.
3w22 COLBY QKTOHELL, Deputy Shorllf.

8.30 a.ni., for Oakland,
0.13 a. in., for Oakland. Farmington, Phlllipe.
MeoUanio Falls, Kumford Falls, Bemis, Lewiston,
Danville Juno, and Portland.
0.10 a. m., for August).. I.ewlston, Port
land and Boston, with Parlor Car for Boston,
oonneoting at Portland for Fabyans, Montreal
and Toronto.
9.30 p, ni,, for Oakland, Ijewtston, Mechanlo
Falls, ^rtland and Boston, via Lewiston.
8 88 p. m,, Portland aud way stations.
3.10 .p m., for Augusta, Qardlnor, Hath, Port
land and Boston, with Parlor Car for Boston.
4.80 p. m., for Oakland and Somerset Uy..
10.00 p.m., for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping oar
dally, for Boston, Including' Sundays.
1.80 n. m,, dally, except Monday, fur Purtlanii
and Boston.
/
0.88 a. m., Snnditya only, for Portland and
Boston.
Dally exeursions for Fairtlold, IB oents; Oak
land, 40 eente; Skowhegan, $1,00 round trip,
GEO. P. EVANS, Vioo-Pros. A Oen’l Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY, Uen. Pass. A TIoket Ages
Portland. Sept. 28, 1898.

FOR BOSTON

i

O 'rx'iyi*
I?ex*

•hve.olx;

Fall Arrangeiuout
Oommoi^olng

Thnrsilayr Oct. 13
Steamer Delia Collins will Icnvo Augusta at 1 qBi., llallowoll 1.30, conneotiug with tho
——Sl'EAMER.^-------

KENNEBEC,

Whloh will leave G.vrdlnor at 3.00 Richmond 4,10
Bath 6 p. 111., Tuesdays, Thurtilays and Saturdays
Returning, leaving LInooIn's Wharf, Boston,
Monday, Weduesdy and Friday ovenlugt at 8
o'olook.
Round trip ttokets, good for the season', sold by
pursers of stoamers and on wharfs.
Freights taken at low rates, oarvr'iUy handled
and promptly delivered.
JAS. B. DI(AKE, Pres.
Administrator’s Notice.
ALLEN PARTRIDGE, Agent Augusta.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.-In Probate Court, at O. A. COLE, Agent Hallowell,
Augusta, on the second Monday of October. 1898.
JOSEPH KOQEKS, Administrator on the estate JOHN RYAN, Agent Oardluor,
of FRANK BlLLEDEAUg late of Watervllle, tn
said County, deceased, having petitioned for
license to soil the following real estate of said de
ceased, for the payment of debts, etc., viz:
Certain real estate in said Watervllle.
OiiDRUED, That notice thereof bo given three
weeks successively prior to the sooond Monday of
November next* in the Watervillo Mail, a newspa
per printed in Watervllle, that all persons inter
ested may attend at a Court of Probate then to be
holden at Augusta, and show cause, if auy, why
the praye** of said petition should not be granted^.
-----Q.
T.'•"‘•^VENS,
STEVENS,Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB. Keglster.
3w22

,«iwBOStOH

DoDtle Daily Serrite InMaya GiceiM
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS

Wotice of Foreclosure.

“Bay State” and “Portland”

Whereae, Jamea M. MoLIntoek of Winslow, in
the County of Kennobro and State of Maine, by
his mortgage deed dated June 24, 1805, and re alternately leave Franklin Whauk, Portland
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving In season for
oonneotlons with earliest tralusfor points beyond
nted In said Winslow, bumidod Wad described as
follows:
,
1. A parcel bounded, beginning east on the
west range line of the middle tier of the fifty acre leavea Portland every niornlng at U o’clock
lots; south by land formerly owned by Jabez fording opportunity for a
Crowell: west by the west range line of the west
tier of fifty acre lots; north by land formerly
owned by Joseph Hardison; said premises con
taining the whole of the fifty acre lot No. 80 on
the plan of the Proprietors of the Town of Wins everp day In the week. Returning steamers leavw
low: containing fifty acies more or lees, together Boston every evening at 7 and 8 p. m,
with all the priTlIeges and appurtenances thereto
J.F. LISCOMB, Oen. Agt.
belonging.
2. One other parcel, bounded on the north by
land formerly owned by David F. Quptlll: on the
west by liuid ^rmerly owned by william Mo- lOOO AOEJVTN WAJVTED
lliitook; on the south by land formerly owned or
-FOI
ooonpled by Alonzo Littlefield; and on the east
by a osdar swamp formerly owned by-David Quptul; containing ten acres more or less.
And whereas, the conditions of said mortgage
hare been broken: Now therefore, by reason of
the breaoh of said conditions tbereof, I the un
dersigned, administrator upon the estate of Pau
line B. Cornish aforesaid, hereby claim a foroolusure of said mortgage.
Dated this 24th dav of October, A. D. 1896.
3w23 (Signed) LESLIE C. UUKNISH, Adm.

The Elegant Tremont
Delighttul Day Trip

The Life and Times
of Gladstone,

KENNEBEC OOUNTY.-ln Court of Probate,
hold at Augusta on the fourth Monday of Ootober, 1898,
O. JESSE BLAKE, widower of Alice B,
Blake, late of Oakland, In said County, deoeassJ.
havlng^resented his applioatlon for al owa c»
out of the personal estate of said decease :
OuUKKKB, That uutloe thereof b- given three
weeks suooessirely, In the Watervllle Mall,
printed in Watervllle, tn said County, that all
persons interested may attend at a Pr<'liateC"U t
to be held at Augusta, on the fou ih .Moi d v of
November next, and ibow causn, II an. thev
have, why the prayer of said petition should not
be granted.
,
G. T. STfcVENS, Ju.Ige.
ATTEST! W. A. NEWCOMB, Register. 3w2l

IVotice of Poppcloiiiire.
Whereas, Angle S. McLlniock of Winslow In
the Oouutv of Keuuebeo aad State of Maine, by
her mortgage deed dated June 34, 1895, and re
corded in the Kennebec Regtstry of Deeds, book
411, page 41, ovnveyed to Pauline B Cornish of
said Winslow a certain parcel of real estate situ
ated in sold Winslow, bounded ss follows, to wit:
Said1 premises are the west part of the norUierly half of fifty acre lot No, 46 In said Winslo'
■low.
And• whereas,
said—va.ga^B
mort|
—
— —— —^ the conditions of mrwmmtm
have been broken: Now therefore, by reason op
the breaoh of said oondltlous thereof, X the under
signed, administrator upon the estate of Pauline
B. Cornish aforesaid, hereby claim a foreclosure
of s Id mortgage.
Dated this 24(b day of Ootober. A. D. 1898.
(Signed) LESLIE 0. CORNISH, Adiqr.

8w23

by Dp. JOHN CbARK RIDPATH.
ihe story of the life and deeds of England’s
eatestatstesman by Amerloa’s greatest hutorlan
e best and most Inatruotive biography of tbs
sge; 650 Imperial octavo pages, ISO IlluatratlODi,

S

BALCH BR0THER5 CO.,
36 Broomfield Street, BOSTON

PATENT

Caveats, aad Trmde-MarJcs obtained aad all ,
entbusinett conducted for MoocaaTC Feea.

Oun orriec l•Om>alTc Us Ss PATCHTOrrter

and we canseepre patent ia Icsa
^remote from Wasiunztoa*
!
1 Send modeL drawing or pboto^ witb detciipM
tloos we advise, it patentable or not, free of*
charge. Our fee not due till patent Is secured.
A PaMPH LCT, ** How to Ootaio Patents," with'
cost of same_____
eln the U# S# aad foreiga countries'
Iseot free. Addreis.
Address,

G.A.8NOWdbCO.v
OSS. FaTCNT OrsioK. WasHiNaroN. . . <'
0 0

^

Orders For

FORTJhAND, AVODBTA. BANQOK AXDHOUI,.
TON, MR
' Aotual Businees by mall and railroad. OfllOa
.etloe for beginners. Bookkeepers, olsrks audt
VTenogniphers furnished tobuslnsss men. Fre
P e Muogne.
r. L. BHAW. Pras,, Portland, Ma .

EngniTed Work
A.T
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ELECTRO RHEUMATIC DURE
A POBITITS flITU WITHOIIT DBDOg.
The Wonderful Bleetio Flotss cure Bheuma
tlsm and all nerve trouble without any iueoDvenleoM to wearer.
They have eared thouiaade
and win eure TOO, Hie prlee hr within the reooh
of all. Dun't way on imitation, but inilit
oo having Elaettte,* By aendiag We. we wUI
mafla eet poet paid.
BUOnO BHB171IATIO OO..
IIU-ISM Ohectnnt St.. FbiladelphU,

THE HAIL OFFICE

'i
ploy the state militia to shoot down a mob
of foreigners coming into the 'state to
compete with home laborers. Tbe gov
ernor evidently needs a strong dose of
medicine administered by the courts and
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT
byThe time that he has had a few for
eigners shot by bis orders he will be like
ISO Main StreOf
Watarrllle, He.
ly to get it. The queUion of the importa
tion of non-importation of labor into Illi
nois is fortunately not left to the wisdom
Mall Publishing Company. of Governor Tanner, worthy as his mo
tive in attempting to protect home in
dustries may be.
PUBLISHEKH AND PBOPRIETORS.

a very modest way, that Sampson had
planned for every contingency in connec
tion with an attempt on tbe part of tile
Spanish fleet to eseaiie, and ^tbat orders
bad been given for just such an occasion
as arose the moment tbe Spaniards were
noted getting up steam to make their
famous break for liberty. There is no,
question that the complete history of tbe
naval operations in connection with the
Cuban war will give to Admiral Sampson
all the praise that bis warmest friends and
admirers could ask for him.

The merchants of Augusta have shown
their good sense by uniting in an agree
ment to have nothing farther to do with
trading stamps. The Mail has always
maintained that this trading stamp busi
ness is a scheme that is bound to enrich
the promoters of it and nobody else. The
agents who sell tbe privilege, so far as
we have observed, have sold it indiscrim
inately to any number of merchants who
cared to purchase with tbe result that oue
trader has been selling at just tbe same
prices as his neighbor, both contributing
to the coffers of the enterprising gentle
men who have the interests of merchants
at heart—for a consideration.

Tbe college football teams in Maine
appear to be naturally divisible into two
classes, one of which includes Bates and
Bowdoin, and the other, Colby and U. of
M. It is not strange that ^ere should be
such a division, for Maine colleges are
not large enongh to have uniformly good
teams. Tbe graduation of three or four
unusually good players may cripple the
chances of the team with which they have
been connected for one season or even
more. .Last year Colby' and Bates were
undoubtedly tbe strongest teams in tbe
Maine ,^eld, while this year tbe Bates
team isipractically the same as last, Bow
doin has worked up some new men to take
the places of those who have graduated,
while Colby and the U. of M. have . ap
parently both fallen off. Next year just
tb^ reverse of these conditions may ob
tain. The U. of M. has too many stu
dents to remain for all time tbe weakest
team in the bunch.
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The Portland Express calls attention to
the fact that Col. Bryan’s military service
has not been all in vain. He has learned
through it that there are times when it is
good to retain from talking.

r"

II

The newspapers have got the BuckS'
port Ware murder case somewhat ad
vanced. They have no^ discovered that
the murderer is living right in Bucksport
but that there isn’t evidence enough to
warrant his arrest and trial.
The city of Chicago attempted some
time ago to collect a license fee upon every
aort of a vehicle using the city streets, the
ieea to go into a fund for street improve
ment. The matter was taken into the
eourts by wheelmen interested and there
decided against the city.
The Mall has received a copy of the
Nashua <N. H.) Daily Telegraph oentainlug a column article devoted to the Maine
Mant^actnring Co., formerly of Eair^eld,
the officers of which the people of ^air
field and this city are well acqiiainted.
The Telegraph says that the company Is
very prosperous in its Nashua home and
is yearly extending its business.

I-

All the world except the worshipers of
the French army will be glad to learn
that the French court of highest authority
has decided to grant Dreyfus a new trial.
There is a wide-spread feeling that bis
conviction was not warranted by the evi
dence against him, and that the terrible
sentence passed upon him was as unjust
as it was cruel.
Nadeau, who was styled for several
years the Aroostook outlaw, has been so
humble since bis confinement in jail
that the judge before whom bis case came
up in Portland fined him only one dollar
with a sentence to jail for four months. He
,got off easily in view of the fact that his
off nses were committed against the Uni
ted States authorities.
The poorest seal catch of years is re
ported. While this will tend to increase
the already almost prohibitive price of
sealskin garments, it is perhaps not un
welcome news as indicating that the
slaughter of the animals has not been so
great as commonly. When the extermi
nation of the seal is practically assured
within a few years anything that hinders
this result is to be hailed with satisfac
tion.
It does not cause the Boston wool men
much sorrow to hear of the disaster that
has befallen the New York Wool Ware
house Co., organized for the purpose of
taking away from Boston a good part of
the immense wool business that it has
hitherto controlled. It will probably be
some time before Boston’s interests along
this line are tbreatened) by a similar at^timpt in New York. One such an exper
iment does for a long while.
It is reported that two of the present
.Board of state cattle commissioners will
^ot be candidates for reappointment be
cause of what they allege to be the negli
gence of the legislature in failing to ap
propriate sufficient funds to enable them
;te darry on their work efficiently. Dr.
Bailey, it is understood, is willing to. re
main on' tbe commission if the legislature
will be a little more generous with funds
for tbe commission’s work.
Tbe Maine county commissioners at
, their meeting in Alfred talked over tbe
tram|) question as one of the problems of
the hbnr in tbe state. Waterville used to
be a great deal interested in this question
but since the city started out on a little
tramp campaign of its own, using all tbe
power the law provides fur breaking up tbe
nuisance, there has been little trouble about
tbe matter here. If every town would
do the same, Maine would soon be rid of
tramps for good.
• \
T-------------------------One of tbe best signs that .the bard
7 times with which Maine has been afflicted
for tbe last few years are about to make
^ way for something better, is furnished by
.'the fact that Igboring men are in so great
demand just now that it is difficult for em'.ployers to find tbemr This is true of
; nearly every section of tbe state and in.
many different lines. Tbe lumbermen are
f.geported to be badly in need of men for
\ their oamps. This sort of thing is a good
i.4eal more cheerful tbau« the record of
F:times when men seek work and cannot
M^lnd it.
Glqvernor Tanner of Illinois is as wiId^ as
n In hiy idea of what powers pro(ierly
side in him as tbe chief executive of the
He now declares that he will em-

General Greeley has not spent several
years in tbe immediate vicinity of tbe
North Pole to come home and be frozen
out of his due in the matter of credit for
work done by bis signal corps in tbe Cu
ban military operations. According to his
report the first information of tbe arrival
of Cervera’s fleet at the harbor of Santia
go was furnished the United States gov
ernment by officers of the signal corps.
The presence of the balloon at tbe front
during tbe fighting before Santiago, which
has been harshly criticized, was due to the
direct orders of General Shafter, says
General Greeley, the officers of the signal
corps protesting against such a move
ment.

It is worthy of remark that every farreaching demand made by the American
commissioners in behalf of this govern
ment is met by the Spanish members of
tbe commission with a request for adjourn
ment. Nor is this strange. First came
the blow of tbe loss of Porto Rico. Next
& order was tbe relinquishment of Cuba
without assumption of the Cuban debt,
and then came tbe hardest blow of all, tbe
demand for the entire Philippines, with
the possibility that tbe United States
would assume only that portion of tbe
Philippine debt contracted by Spain in im
provements in the islands. It is no won
der the Spanish commissioners asked for
adjournment. They doubtless had “that
tired feeling” we read about so frequently,
to a marked degree. They would other
wise be men of iron nerves, the sort that
Spaniards are not supposed to possess, althongh they are often shown to be exceed
ingly hard-hearted.

Tbe Christian Scientist, under whose
treatment the eminent English writer,
Harold Frederic, died, has been sum
moned to testify at a coroner’s inquest.
She said that she bad used no medicine,
that she knew very little about Mr.
Frederic’s physical condition, as that
part of the case did not appeal to her in
asmuch as she did not rely upon material
agencies to affect bis cure. She declared
she bad no idea that taking Mr. Frederic
to ride a few days before his death was
the worst possible thing that could have
been done at the time. The coroner
It is seldom that a stretch of so many
warned her that she was in a serious posi nnfavorable years for Maine orchardists as
tion as the result of Mr. Frederic’s death the last three have been is seen. The crop
of apples two years ago this fall was so
under the circumstances.
large not only in Maine but all over the
Tbe orders of the great Democratic country that the markets were glutted
boss of New York, Croker,. have been from one end of the season to the other.
given that the Democratic speaking cam A great many Maine shippers had to put
paign shall be strictly confined to state their hands in their pockets to pay freight
issues. Unfortunately for tbe Democratic or trucking charges after losing their ap
orators their audiences do not seem to be ples outright. Many of the farmers
much interested ip those and it is difficult wonid have been better off had they not
to arouse any enthusiasm. When, once gathered an apple from their orchards.
in a while, a speaker forgets the rule and Last year the crop was as scanty and pdor
goes to talking about the hero, Bryan, in quality as it was abundant the year be
tbe Democrats in the audience get right fore. Many of tbe orchards did not proup and howl in good old Democratic dnee enongh to supply the private use of
fashion. It may turn out that Croker has their owners. The fortunate farmers
made the mistake of his life in confining whose orchards happened to produce in
the Democratic campaign to state topics what was known as the off year did well.
only. People nowadays have an interest This year the crop is scanty the world
in a great many things other than alleged over. Maine is no exception to the rule.
canal frauds and the Raines liquor law.
Maine farmers who have a fair crop will
do well to hold on pretty well into the
The political campaign in Massachus season before selling as the general scarc
etts is making very liitle more noise than ity is bonnd to cause high prices before
Maine’s did in September. Tbe place for spring.
political excitement is in New York where
both sides are fighting as if their lives de
The annual report of Brigadier General
pended on it. There was a good-sized John M. Wilson, chief of engineers, has
registration all over the state, each side is been made to tbe scretary of war in the
watcbinlf every move of the other, and course of which among estimates for the
there is bound to be a big vote. Tbe bet improvement of Maine’s rivers aud har
ting is reported to be even, although the bors is one for $50,000 to be used in im
odds were at first in favor of Roosevelt. proving the harbor of Bar Harbor. There
Tbe Republican meetings are better at is a sort of undefined feeling that any
tended- than those of the Democrats and
thing a state may get out of the federal
more enthusiasm is shown, but Tammany
government is so much clear gain and on
Hall possesses means and methods for se
that score it may not be necessary or wise
curing votes that may' more than offset
to question the wisdom of appropriating so
the gains made through the eloquence of
much money for such a purpose. If this
Colonel Roosevelt and bis associate ora
appropriation were to be made by the
tors. state legislature, however, instead of the
The death of Col. Gf/b. E. Waring, Jr., national, there would go up a most tre
of yellow fever a few days after his re mendous protest at once. Tbe fact that
turn from Havana is particularly sad. He Bat Harbor is very near the home of
bad been in Havana looking into ways Senator Hale may have had something to
and means for converting the city from n do with the liberality of the chief engi
“pest-hole into a healthy locality and he neer’s estimate.
paid f^ bis faithfulness to duty with life.
Probably every one of tbe men who have
His death empahsizes the danger there is
gone
from this vicinity into the big woods
for uortbern men in Havana at present
and that will be there until modern •saui- bunting this fall has fired at deer that be
tation shall have accomplished something failed to kill. What is true of these hun
owards making tbe city a good deal more ters holds good of most others and it is
cleanly than it has ever bepn as yet. Col. painful to ^reflect on tbe result of all this
Waring will be missed not only for him- sboofing, much of which in the end prob
8e)f but for his work. He was Ibe most ably results in tbe death of the animal but
fanrus street-cleaning expert in the only after days and j^rhaps weeks of suffer
country and everybody felt that no other ing. Sometimes of course wounds are inman could so successfully perform the flictdB from which recovery is made. A
tremendous task that tbe cleasing of Ha case in point was that of a big buck secured
by a hunter who lives in tbe western part of
vana offered.
the state, which had but three legs. One
The people who were howling for Schley foreleg had been amputated by a bullet
after The battle of Santiago, ready to give perhaps years before, tbe stump being
him the*' chief credit for thwoutoome of smoothly healed. The experience to the
that battle instead of giving itu Sampson, deer must have been pretty trying not
will have a chance to revise their opinions only wMle tbe wound was bealiug but
after reajj^ing Sampson’s loport, in tbe evbr after, as his activity must have been
course of which he establishes ^le fact badly handicapped by tbe loss of one leg.
that be bad tbe greatest difficulty in hold Ib-is no uncommon thing for hunters to
ing Schley to bis work of blockading San- flud that their game has been hit before.
^ago. Tbe report also shows, although in The only remedy seems to be for hunters

to shoot guns with proper loads for killing oonfidenae is one of tbe principal reasons
outright and to shoot at game only when for her defeat. Still Bates played a great
here is a reasonable chance of stopping it. game yesterday and won fairly. This
the Bowdoin team acknowledged and
after tbe game was finished Capt. Clarke
The first session of the Cuban assembly and his men gave the Bates yell. Con
disclosed the fact that tbe militqry leaders sidering the antipathy tbe Bowdoin boys
4* anxious for the United States troops have for Bates this last scene was a most
touching one.—Bath Tjmes
to be got out of the island. It was plainV the judgment of the assembly that tbe
A SERIOUS OBJETION.
Cuban soldiers should be kept under arms
There Is much, newspaper talk now
until the Cuban government should re about the Australian ballot law, the
ceive some assurance that the American Maine Farmer having started a crusade
occupation of the island was drawing to an for its repeal. One of the most serious
to tbe Australian ballot as
end. ' The Cuban leaders would do well objections
adopted in Maine is its great expenee,
to reflect that their course is nut of the which is much more than people |realize.
kind likely to bring about their desire. In a place like Bath, for instance, it costs
The United States troops will bo' taken from $800 to $600 at each election, and
when there are several in a year, as some
out of Cuba when there is assurance in times happens, the cost runs into tbe
the appearance of affairs that tbe Cubans thousands. Besides this, under the pres
are capable of beginning tbe task of self- ent plan thousands of citizens in the state
lose their votes at every eleollon through
government not through the intervention failure to mark them just as the law re
of armed forces but in the intelligent quires. It seems as if all the benefits coD'
exercise of reasonable political privileges. templatedin this system might be ruBobed
in some mure simple and'direot way with
Tbe threat conatined in tbe existence of out so much expense and without nullify
Cuban soldiers under arms will only de ing tbe votes of so many citizens.—Bath
'
lay the relinquishment of the island by Enterprise.
tbe United States to its own people. Un
WATCH THE RECORD.
cle Sam will hardly ^ bulldozed into get
The
Waterville Mall in the headlines
ting out because some ambitious Cuban
under which l8_ reprinted tbe Record’s
colonels wish him to go. If the spirit story of tho Thornton—Waterville foot
shown in the assembly should bo perpet ball game says: “Tells a bloodcurdling
uated, it is doubtful if tbe exercise of the tale of things be never saw,’’ referring to
tbe Record’s football man. While it may
United States government’s authority is be true that tbe Record's bootball man did
not see these things the Record reiterates
ever discontinued.
that all it said at that time was so. And
it is due The Mail .to add that aside from
The Spanish commissioners, true to its beading, which might lead one to in
Spanish traditions, killed a good deal of fer that the things the Record man said
were not so, it does not deny them In a
time before agreeing to the relinquish single Instance in its long story that it
ment of Cuba but they were playing the appends. Interspersed with the Record’s
game against a much stronger hand and description of tbe affair, which was not
or biased, as scores of witnesses
tbe result was inevitable. The little mat overdrawn
can testify, were comments on thenllcg-ters of the dispositioa of Porto Rico and > tlons but not one was denied or dispiqA en.
Cuba having been attended to, the atten The Mall man will do well to watch cIim
Record’s football articles und if he ftm.s
tion of the commissioners can now be di any
incorrect or unjnst statement it will
rected to the most important question yet be admitted and ' corrected. —Biddeford
discussed, the future of the Philippines. Record.
Here, it is to be expected, the Spanish
MR. RYAN’S I OUR.
commissioners will make their last desper
ate stand, and yet there is little likeli
hood that theywill fare any better in the
case of the Pacific islands than they did
with those of the West Indies. Whatever
else may be done with the Philippines,
the idea of giving them up to Spain can
not be entertained. To attempt this would
be to inaugurate a reign of disturbance
worse than an3Uhing yet seen in tbe islands.
With tbe insurgent forces encouraged by
tbe successes of the last summer, with
Spain’s prestige as a power practically
destroyed, there would be no hope for her
to regain control of the government of
the Philippines, should the United States
turn the islands over tb’^er, without re
serve. Some other strong government
must be responsible for the future of the
Philippines, and there seems to be no other
way so reasonable as to have the task per
formed by the United States.
Mr. W. J. Ryan is now making his Ifith
annual tour through Maine, selling
It is reported that in spite of tbe small copies of tbe Robert B. Thomas and
vote thrown in tbe plebiscite on tbe ques Maine Farmers’ Almanacs., for tbe year
tion of prohibition in Canada, the govern 1800. He ia totally blind, but his loss In
that particular does not prevent him from
ment has decided to establish a prohibi making bis way in the world. In bis
tory law. The Canadian government native city of Portland, where he is well
might as well try to keep the tides out of known to everybody, be is so familiar
with the streets that be finds bis way
the Bay of Fundy as to stop tbe sale of around
unaided.
liquor throughout the Provinces. The in
Along bis route through Eaetern and
habitants of Canada are certainly as much Northern Maine be baa a large list of
patrons, who, at tbe end of every year,
given to the habit of drink as are tbe peo depend
upon him to supply them with
ple on this side of tbe line and it is patent the people’s favorite Almanac. If your
what an attempt to prohibit liquor selling name ia not on bis list, have it placed
this year. He Is thoroughly relia
here has been. An attempt at probibitiun there
ble, and your patronage will aid a worthy
in Canada at present will result in prac cause.
tically no decrease in the amount of
liquor drnnk, but it will lose enor
RING OFF YOUR ’PHONE.
mous revenues and it will teSbh
Canadians the unrighteous theory now It Aida tbe Girls' at' the Office and Exprevailing in those American states
p^i^ Business.
where a prohibitory law burdens the
Tbe following advice from the Banger
statute books, that law in general is en Commercial In regard to the desirability
titled to no respect and that only such of .having telephone patrons “ring off’’
laws need to be observed as the officers of after ^tlng the machines la quite as
the law in their wisdom select for en applicable in this city, where the propor^
forcement, or that are supposed to be ap tion of those who follow tbe practice is
proved of|by public sentiment. Prohibi probably no greater than it is In Bangor;
“The use of the ringi^g-off process,’’
tion in Canada at present, or for many
years to come, will be more of a farce was tbe reply, “is great, because it noti
fies the operators in the central office that
than it is in Maiue and Kansas. The something has happened on tbe line.
only people who will be satisfied with it Tbe rliiglng off produces tbe same result
will be the liquor dealers, who after the that calling central doeb. The flap drops
down and the girl then knows that some
first spasm of enforcement is passed will thing is wanted. She says: ‘Finished?’
be able to do business at much less cost and if you are through she shuts you off
than heretofore, .and those temperance while if you want another number she
gives it to yon. By all means, ring off
people who think they see in the enact when done with tbe line. When the calls
ment of a law an opportunity to trans are coming fast it is a great convenience.
"Probably one man in 100 in Bangor
form human nature.
rings off after using .the ’phone. In spite
of tbe rule printed in the books of the
telephone company and on their wall
C URRENT COMMENT.
cards, nobody or next to nobody, follows
it. It’s a good habit, and it will please
THAT’S ANOTHER STORY,
the accommodating young women who
Tbe LewiatoD Journal says that six inhabit tbe high-up office in the tower of
loads of liquor came Into town over tbe City Hall. They have plenty of troubles
College rood, at midnight, Sunday. Bat with all sorts of people in all sorts of
just let some paper suggest the repeal of tempers, and it’s so easy to ring off and
the prohibitory law to the Journal.— belp’em a bit that everyoody ought to do
it. Ring off I”
Biddeford Record.
RIGHTEOUS.
Tbe Bangor Whig isn’t figuring on tbe
cost of the worthless ballot machine, but
It avers that In tbe present discussion the
newspapers of Maine are thus classified:
in favoh of retaining, three; advocating
repeal, all the others. But tbe Whig for
gets that there are only three really and
truly good newspapers jn Maine; tbe
others are oorruptlonlsts and rlug-oontrolled.—Brighton News.
the three

A BENEFACTOB OF WEAK HEN.

To be able to do good in this world is a
grand thing, ’flo have the power of
lessening pain and creating comfort and
bappplnesa is a noble i^sesslon, and to
be constant and nnselflu In Its exercise
Is nobler still. Dr. Greens, 84 Temple
Place, Boston, MaM.^tbu gifted and sneoessful specialist whose wonderful cures
of tbe weak and debilitated have made
bis name a household word Is one of tbe
fortunate men. Weak men and women
should know that they can consult Dr.
Greene by letter, free. This is a great
TOUCHING, MOST TOUCHING 1
boon. If you ore In trouble, if you are
Many Bathites sympathize with Bow- sick and ailing, write to Dr. Greene and
doin'over her football defeat by Bates get bis advice. He can cure you.
Saturday. Bowdoin baa this year what
many pronounce her best football team
Hives are A terrible torment to tbe lit
during the game in Maine. Over ' three tle folks, and to some older ones. Easily
huodAd students went up -to Lewiston cured; Doan’s Ointment never fells In
Saturday afternoon on a special prepared stant relief, permanent cure. At any
to celebrate their victory. Perhaps over drug store, 60 cents.

iiiilittliiiii

THI8 18 A FAKE.
Once a farmer bad 1800 bushels of
wheat, which he sold not to a single
merchant, but to 1800 different dealers a
bushel each. A few of them paid him ’ In
cash, but far tbe greater number said It
was not oonvenlent then; they would pay
later. A few months passed, and this
man’s bank account ran low. “How la
this?” he said. “My 1800 bushels of grain
should have kept me in affluence until
another crop Is raised, but I have patted
with tbe grain and have Instead only a
vast number of aooonnts, so small and
scattered that I cannot get ronnd and
collect fast enongh to pay my expenses.’’
So he posted *np a public notice
and asked all who owed him to pay
quickly. But few came. The rest said,
“Mine is only a small matter, and I wlli
go and pay some of these days, “forgeting
that though each aoponut was very small
when all put together they ment a large'
sum to tbe man. Things went on tbne.
The man got to feeling so badly that he
fell out of bed and awoke, and mnniug
to his granary found bis 1800 bnshels of
wheat still safe there. He bad only been
dreaming. Moral —Tho next day the
man went to the pnblisher of his paper and
paid: “Here, sir, is the money for your
paper and when next year’s subsorlptiion
is due you onn depend nn me to p»v It
promptly. I stood In the position uf an
editor lost night, and I know how it feels
to have one’s honestly earned money scat
tered all over the country in small
amounts.’’—Union Signal.
There is more Catarrh in this eectioii of the
country than ail other diseases put together, and
until the last few years was supposeif lobe incnrable. For a great -maiiy_j;ears doctors pro
nounced it a local disease, and prescribed local
remedies, and by conetantly failing to cure with
local treatment, pronounced it incurable. Science
has proven catarrh to ho a constitutional disease,
and therefore requires constitutional treatment.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. .1.
Ctheney & Co.. Toledo, Ohio, is tho only constitutlbnal cure on the market. It is taken internally
in doses from 10 drops to a teasponful. ft acts
directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system They oifor one hundred dollars for any
case it fails to euro. Send for circulars and
testimonials. Adriress,
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
.Sold by Drugpi'ts, 76c.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

PILES CUlElEl) IN 8 TO 6 NIGHTS.—
Oue application gives relief. Dr. Aguow’s
Olntmout is a boon for Itcuiug Pile-, nr
Blind, Bleeding Piles. Itrelle'.es quickly
and permauently. In skin eruptions it
stands without a rival. '' housands of
testimonials If you want evidence. 86
cents.—8.
For sale by Aldcn & 'Denban and P. H.
Flalsted.
YELLOW JAUNDICE CURED.
Suffering humanity should he'supplied
wiffl every means possible fur Us relief.
It is with pleasure we publish the follow
ing: “This is to certify that I was a
terrible sufferer from Yellow Jaundice
for over si.v months, and was treated
by some of the best physicians in our
city and all to no avail. Dr. Bell, our
druggist, recommended Electric Bitters;
and after taking two bottles, I was en
tirely cured. I now take great pleasure
in recommending them to any person suf
fering from this terrible malady. I am
gratefully yours. M. A. Hogarty, Lexing
ton, Ky.
Sold by S. S. Lightbody. Dmggist.
PILL-DOSED—With nauseous, big
pnrgers, prejudices people against pills
generally. Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills are
ravolutioniziog tbe pill demand.—Tbey’rtr
BO pleasant and easy to take—The doses
are small and so is the price—10 oents for
40 doses. Biliousness, Sick Headache,
Constipation dispelled. Work like acharm.—9.
For sole by Alden & Deeban and P. H,
Plaisted.

A SUDDEN GOLD

will offen cause sharp pains to
dart through your chest, shoulders
and back.

IA SUDDEN SHOWER

wets your feet,
soon you
are suffering with KtlEUMATIC
PAINS in your limbs and body.

AT SUGH TIMES

the BEST and QUICKEST
REMEDY is a

HOP

PLASTER
applied at once to the lame and sore
parts. The relief is felt at once.
No other PA.1N ElljLUR in
' use equals it in its soothing, pain[ allaying properties. Try one and
I you will be convinced of its merits
I and value. Get the Genpine, Look
I for hop vine wreath on back.

HOP PLASTER C0<. Boston, Man.

ALWAYS KEEP OH HAND

’

THERE IS NO KIND OF PAIN OR
ACHE, INTERNAL OR EXTERNAL,
' THAT PAIN-KILLER WILL NOT RE> LI EVE.
LOOK OUT FOR IMITATIONS AND 8UB^ 8TITUTE8. THE GENUINE BOTTLE
BEARS THE NAME,

PERRY DAVIS & SON.
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liocal Matters.
The Watervllle Granite Oo. 8hipp«d a
Isrge monument to North YarmODth
Friday.
Miss Kittle Kenrlok has returned from
a visit of three; vreeks with friends In
MaseBobusutts.
The steamer wao taken out for its reguUr mohthly trial Friday afternoon. It
was worked at the' corner of Center and
Pleasant streets and played very satlsfsotoilly. every part working well.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mathews and their
little son left Wednesday to return to
their home in Anbnrndale, Mase. Mrs.
Mathews and her little child have been
visiting her mother for the past two
weeks.

Frank E. Hall who has been working
in the pulp mill at Jay Bridge of which
Bi-Alderman J. J. Foley Is euperlntendent, is passing a vacation at his home
in this city daring which time repairs ore
being made at the mill.
At the home of Ml.-s tldith Leavitt asseinblod 18 of her little friends to cele
brate her ninth birthday anniversary
Tuesday. Miss Edith was the recipient
of many pretty presents, loo cream and
cake were served. A very pleasant even
ing was enjoyed by all.
Prof, and Mrs. Albert B. Allen of Wil
ton were in this city Saturday.
Mr.
Allen was graduated from Colby in the
class of ’71 and with the exception of four
years, when he was editor of the Fsirfleld
Journal, has since been engaged in teach
ing in different schools.
Dr. and Mrs. Larkin Dunton of Boston
have been the guests for a week of Mr.
and Mrs. Simeon Keith of Boutelle
avenue. Dr. Dunton’s health is very
much better than when' be was here at
Comiuencemeut time though at present he
lacks considerable of the energy of his for
mer self.
At the mebtiug of the Kennebec County
Teacbors’ assoulation at Gardiner, Friday.
Principal J. B. Nelson of the Watervllle
high Eohool was elected vice-president for
the coming year, and SuperintendentBitcbings and Miss Helen Plalsted of this
aiity were elected members of the executive
committee. Mr. Nelson’s paper on “Ath
letics In the School” was very highly
spoken of by those who heard it.
The regular Sunday afternoon serviees
at the Women’s reading rooms will be re
sumed In a short time and oonduoted each
week as they have been In winters past.
In the meantime it will be remembered
that the rooms are open every Sunday
afternoon from three to flve o’clock and
on those bonrs all women are oordially in
vited to call and pass the time in reading,
writing or in a social manner with those
who may be present. .
Conncilman George Hi Vigue, who is
foreman of the freight yards In Angnsta,
Is enjoying a two weeks’ rest at his home
lu this oity. This Is the first vacation
that Mr. Vlgne has taken for over three
years. Besides attending to his regnlar
work In the Angnsta yard be gets oonslderahle railroad travel going down
there every morning on the early train at
6.40 and arriving buine at 8 in the even
ing.
Tbe joke is on a prominent oitls'en of
Winslow, who bid off the job of white.
WBsbiag the Sebaatioook bridge for the
moderate sum of twenty-five dollars The
bridge is covered with tbe aoonmnlated
dustofmany, many years which has to be
carefully removed, before the white-wash
oau be applied.. The work is • proving a
truly Herculean one, and tbe patience of
the man who took tbe job is being severe
ly tasked by the chafing remarks of tbe
passers-by.
Tbe lumber market Is looking better
now than it has at any time for the past
four or five years. A prominent local
contractor said ,to a Mail reporter today
that this was one of the best indications
of the general improvement In the busi
ness world as It indioates that mnob
building is going on. On last Wednes
day Lawrence, Newhall & Co., of Shawlent, shipped 86 carloads of different kinds
of lumber, the largest day’s shipment that
was ever made by tbe oonoeru.
At the funeral of Bnssell B. Gray In
J'airfleld, Wednesday, by a somewhat
•trange oolnoidenoe there w6re present
four of the dsoeased’s former comrades In
Co. 0, 19th Me. Volunteers. They were
Qeishora Tarbell of Benton, James Oliver
of Faltfleld, Oscar F. Mayo and G. A.
Osborn of this olty. The five men were
hiaatered In at the sam 3 time and served
during the greater part of the war. The
funeral director, on finding that tbe four
ooinrades had so nnexpeotedly met, very
appropriately secured tbelz ognsent to aot
**
bearers for tbe oooasion.
Hlght Eminent Sir John M. Ballou of
wh, who was installing
offlioer
^
the installation of the oflaoers^t of
St. Omer
oommandury
iday evening, might not unwittingly
.
the father of the oommandery.
It
*»a through bis inflnenoe that St.
Onier Was Instituted, there being great
•PPosltion at tbe time to the establish
ttantof a- oommandery
-here.
^ As grand
totamander for Maine he praotioally sethe dispensation for the charter. Be
stltuted tbe oommandery and instglled
® first officers, and has Installed a third
® the entire 16 emineiit oommanders
bJ*
Proelded over St. Omer’s derations. St. Omer naturally thinks
kindly of Mr. Ballou and baa made
btin
an honorary membeV/ftf the oomttandery.

Tbe roof of the new Colby bntldlog is
nearly ready for tbe slate.
B. F. Danfortb, Blsq., of Bkowbegan
bae been in this oity today.
Ool. and Mrs. F. B. Bootbby were hero
from Portland over Sunday.
Dr. G. W. Hutohlns passed Sunday at
the home of his mother in North Anson.
John Davison has returned from a
bnnting trip In the woods near Moosehead.
^
It Is nnderstood that tbe elk taken in
hand for training by A. E. Sawyer some
time since, la now well broken.
Dr. J. H. Knox and H. H. Bryant ar
rived home Saturday night from a hunt
ing trip of three weeks In tbe vioinity of
Noroross. Each brought home a deer.
Prof. M. C. Mitchell, Colby ’62, ptlnclpi)l of Mitchell's Boys’ School at
Billerica, Mass., was here ov^r Sunday
the guest of his sister, Mrs. H. T. -Han
son.
The regular monthly meeting of the
oity government will be held Wednesday
evening. It is understood that several
important matters will come np for oonslderatlou.
At the meeting of the Athene Club in
Bangor on Nov. 19, Miss Sawtolle, dean
of the women’s t^lege at Colby, will give
a lecture, tbe snbjtot of which Is not yet
announced.
Varney Putnam, whom Colby men
would like to see In the oollege line this
fall, wes in Bangor Saturday to aot as an
ollinial of the B. H. S.-Thornton foot
ball game.
Manager Chase has tbe billboarde
ojvorod with the paper of “Kit, the'Ar
kansas Traveler,” which will be played
at City hall Thursday evening by the well
known actor Henry Chaufrau.
A mong cBsuallties of the late storm
Tbe Mail learns that the root of the
Round Pond stage coach blew off, a nar
row escape falling to tbe lot of a wellknown Watervllle gentleman, who was in
the vicinity. ^
The boys of the Cobntn Eating Club
are now feasting on venison, as Cary
Hudson recently shot a floe deer. Mr.
Hudson la one of the prominent memhere
of tbe olub and hie ^ood snocess in bunt
ing oauses rejoicing.
Mrs. E. F. Richardson of Gilead Is'the
guest of her granddaughter, Mrs. A. J.
Roberts. Mrs. Richardson is one of the
smart “Oxford bears’’ and though 86
years of age she took her jonrney here
Saturday with comparative ease.
The six pupils who sold tbe greatest
number oftioketsfor the Lafayette and
Maine exhibition ' ffom Western Ave.
School, are as follows: Bnth Ligbtbody,
Gordan Gallert, Frank Fallen, Btbel
Spaulding, Edith Leavitt'and Grade
Moore.
At the annnal meeting of tbe Ladles’
Baptist Social nnion, held in tbe Baptist
vestry, tbe reports of the committee
showed that 106 garments were made and
186'given away (luring the year. Tbe
sum of $106.65 was reoelved and $189.68
was expended, leaving In the treasury a
balanoe of $7.07 at tbe beginning of tbe
year.
Tbe hook and ladder trnok, which hoe
been kept at tbe ElmWbod sti^bles for
tbe past few weeks while tbe street has
beeA < orn np in front of tbe engine bouse,
has been returned to Its old place. To
get tbe long ttuuk out while the work of
maoadamizlng was going on would have
been a serlons taek thongb Hose No. 1
has been kept there all tbe time except
three or four days.
Judge Toleman of Portland organized
a oounoll of Unde Sam’s Eagles at Meobl(nlo’« hall Wednesday evening. Tbe
new lodge is an auxiliary to tbe United
Order of Amerioan Mechanlos and the
new organization which will be anxlllary
to Kennebeo council, will be known as
Dirlgo (wnnoil No.
Tbe new lodge
starts with 28 charter members who took
tbe degree on Wednesday evening.
Five drnnks were lined np before Judge
Shaw In the munidpal court Monday
morning. Thomas White,. Thomas Mar
tin, William Smith and Frank Davis were
each sentenoed to pay a‘fine of $5 and
costs. White raleed tbe money and paid
but tbe others went down. FranolS Bick
ford was sentenoed to imprisonment for
80 days and went down with tbe othere
in oharge of Deputy Marshal Woodbury.
Mrs. G. S. DoIloS, who has been spend
ing tbe month of October in Washington,
D. O., as the guest of her friend and
soboolmate. Miss Belle O. Merrlfleld, was
given a reception at the home of the latter.
In Falls Churob, a Washington suburb,
on Tuesday evening last. The brilliant
ly lighted houee was prettily deoorated
with crimson dahlias, white obrysanthemnms, and roses, all picked from the
garden on tbe 26th of October, while
sprays of green jasmine, ornamented tbe
parlor mantel. A programme of mnslo
and recitations, oonsistlng of violin solos,
with piano aooompaniment, vooal solos
and Instrumental mnslo, was well ren
dered. A reoitation, given by a lady of
noted looal talent. In the Negro dialect,
was greatly enjoyed. Befreahments of
loo cream, oake, bonbons and ooffea were
served from a table daintily ornamented
with small white obrysantbemnms and
maidenhair ferns. It was tbe occasion of
qnlte a New England gathering, more
than one-half of tbe 40 gneata present be
ing of New England birth, inolndlng Mr.
G. A. L. Merrlfield and bis bride recently
of Oakland, Maine. Mrs. Dolleff retnrns
to her home tbe first week In November,
making a short stop In Boston, en-ronto
from Washington.

Miss Ada Gifford of Fairfield Is keeping
tbe books In the office of the Watervllle
& Fairfield By. & Lt. Go.
Arthur La(x>mb has accepted a position
In Paul Giroux’s barber shop where hls
friends will be warmly welcomed.
Mrs. Frank .Iordan and her little child
left on tho afternoon train Thursday for
a visit at her old home in Foxcroft.
The genial “Billie” Farr of Lewiston,
formerly of this city, was shaking hands
with old ftleuds about town Friday.
General Manager Evans’s private oar.
No. 665, was taken Into the repair shop?
Thursday to have some slight repairs
made.
Senator Eugene Bale was a guest at
the Elmwood Thursday, arriving hereon
one of the forenoon trains and. leaving
for his home In Ellsworth on tbe after
noon express.
Hall’s orchestra furnished pinsio for
the “Devil’s Auction” at Fairfield Thurs
day evening. Between the second and
third acta Prof. Hall played a solo which
received a gerercus applause.
In order to accommodate Chaplain
Cummings the leotnre, “Sense, Senti
ment and Superstition” which was to
have been given on the evening of Novem
ber 1, hea been postponed to November
16.
‘^be electric rsilroad gave good aoooronqodatlon to Fairfield for tbe “Devil’s
Auotton” Thursday night. About 200
wont from here and a special oar up was
run and three oars back so that none were
seriously crowded. ■
Prinolpil .Johnson and Prof. A. L. Lane
of the Institute, Prlnolpal Nelson of the
high school and about 25 teachers of the
oity sehools went to Gardiner Friday
log to attend the meetings of the Kennebdo County Teachers’ association.
George Preble of Fairfield, tho work
man who fell from tbe fourth story of the
new Furinton block In Augusta, last
Jnoe, and has since been at the Crooker
Sanitarium, was removed to the Maine
General Hospital, Portland, Thursday.
Conncilman George F. Davies, who has
been confined to his boose by illness for
the past two or three weeks, was at hls
shop for tbe first time Satnrday. He has
not fully recovered his strength but will
probably be able to attend to business
again in a few days.
Jesse Stinson, agent of the Amerioan
Express company here, left on the after
noon train Thursday for a trip over tbe
new Washington County railroad. Mr.
Stias'on Is well acquainted all along tbe
line of tbe new road ^pd will be Interested
to note tbe Imptove^nte that have been
made there during the past year.
The members of Watervllle oommandery, Golden Gpoee, will hold weekly eoolals at their ball during the coming
winter. The first was held this week and
the next will be a soolol danoe next Wed
nesday evening. It is the present Inten
tion to have a danoe one week and a
snciable on the Bneoeedibg week. A plan
similar to, this was followed last year and
many pleasant evenings were enjoyed dur
ing tbe winter.
The ladles of tbe Unitarian sooiety have
decided on tbe dates for their fair. It
will be held at City hall on the afternoons
and evenings of Wednesday and Thurs
day, December 7 and 8. On the first
evening there will be a dramatic entertainmeot and on the second night there
will be a abort programme to be followed
by a dance. The ladles ate busy making
arrangements for tbe fair and they expect
to have as good a one as they have
ever attempted.
The Watervllle Woman’s association Is
planning to hold a birthday party again
this year os it baa for the past two sea
sons. In the past the parties have been
pleasant gatherlnge and have aleoreeulted
in good financial benefits for the aeaoolatioD. Tbe date deolded upon for tbe
party (bis year ie Tnesday evening, Nov.
15. Further partlonlars oonoernlng the
party will be announced later, the prlnolpal thing at present being making the
date so there will be no other entertain
meets on that evening.
■ A Maine man, Mr.''Etnest George Walk
er w^ the groom at a brilliant home
wedding in Washington, D. O., Wednes
day, the bride being Miss Bomalne Mannlx of the United States Marine Corps.
The maid of honor. Miss Ruth Merrlnm,
Is the daughter of a Honlton, Me., man,
Capt. Lewis Merrlam, United States army,
retired, and a nleoe of Major Gen. Henry
O. Merrlam, commander of tbe Colombia.
Mr. Walker’s best man was Mr. Ceoil
Hooe, of Virginia and Washington, who
has made several visits to Maine this enmmer. The groom Is the eldest son of Mr.
and Mrs. Stillman Ai Walker of Embden,
Me., and graduated from Anson academy
In-tbe class of 1886. He studied three
yean at Colby Uoiveralty, was prlnolpal
of the Skowhegan high eotiool at the age
of 10 years. He gradnated at Harvard
college In tbe class of 1892 and immediate
ly went to Washington where he baa been
engaged In newspaper work ever since.
He now zepreeente tbe Washington Poet
at the national boose as well os several
eastern and Canadian newq)apen. Tbe
bride Is the oifly daughter of tbe late Capt.
Mannlx, of the Marine Corps, and passed
five yean of her life In the eoat when her
father was ^engaged as tbe Instraotor of
torpedo praotioe for the Chinese govern
ment under the ministry of LI Hang
Chang. She Is a tall and graoefnl girl
and is ngatded as a brlgHt and witty oonveraatlouallst. Tbe wedding waa quite a
notable event for army, nayy and news
paper people of the capital.

Judge W. O. Phllbrook was
in
Wisoasaet on bnsinees Tuesday.
Nice looking nodbead applet are sell
ing In the looal marketa for 86 oents p. t
peok.
In mnnloipal oonrt Tnesday mornli g
Ell Darvean, for drnnkenneai hnd disto > •
banoe, waa fined $6 and ooets.
Gondnotor Geo. A. West and his son,
Wallace West, are on their annual hunt
ing-trip In the vioinity of Katabdln.
City. Marshal Call now has an officer at
the station upon tbe arriyri of each train,
a good share of the time being present
himself.
Mias Florence Drummond of Portland,
who has been visiting friends In this oity
for the past two weeks, returned to her
home Tnesday.
Miss Elizabeth Jenkins, who has been
tbe gneet of Mrs. E. L. Marsh, returned
to her homo In Boston on the forenoon
train Tnesday.
Mrs. Dryfns, who has been visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Marshall P((avy, for the
past two weeks, returhed to her home in
Boston, Monday.
Car No. 9 of tho Watervllle & Fairfield eleotrlo road will go into the repair
shops at Fairfield in a few days and will
l>e fitted with vestibule ends.
William Welch returned Tnesday
to Portland after a visit of three or font
days at his home in this oity.
W. 8. B. Bunnells, who has been visit
ing here for a short time, retarnod on tbe
moroing train Tuesday to Waterboro.
Herbert Cunningham, who was for a
long time clerk In Dlnsmore's shoe store
but lately In Brown’s electrical repair
shop, has recnrnect to hls old place with
Mr. Dlnsmore.
It made one shudder with a thought of
the cold winter coming to see a load^nf fir
bongbs standing on tbe common tuday.
Tbe load did not stand long waiting (or a
oDstomer, either.

Geo. Pratt Maxim went to Skowhegan
Monfiay night to assist In a sung recital
with Mrs Helen Brown Haynes and Miss
Elols Walton. Mr. Maxim acted as
aooompanlst and had two piano solos.
There is a case of. diphtheria In the
family of A. M. Sawtolle at North Sid
ney. Dr. A. E. Beseey, who is in attendanee, administered anti-toxin Monday
night and tbe patient was much Improved
Tuesday.
Harvey Hilton, brakeman on the back
road between Skowhegan and Portland,
went off dnty Tnes'day rot a vacation of
two weeks which he will .mbs in tbe
vioinity of Wlsoasset. Dnrlifg^ls absence
hls place will be taken by E. B. Estes of
Anbnrn.
Mrs. Anna Butterfield, wife of Jerome
Butterfield of . Kingman, died Satnrday,
Oct. -29, after a long and palnfol illness.
Mrs. Butterfield leaves beeidee her bnsband three children, two sons and a
danghter. She was a sister of Mrs. C.
W. Wormell of this oity.
Mrs. Helen Brown Haynes of Skowhe
gan, who delighted her andlenoe here a
few weeks ago by her singing, was In tbe
oity Tnesday and left on the afternoon ex
press for Boston from which port she
will sail Thursday for Paris where she
will make her debnt in grand opera tbe
coming winter.
The seoond In thie year’s series of
College sermons will be preaobel on Sun
day Nov. 18, at tbe Congregational ohurob,
by Rev. J, L. Jenkins, D. D., pastor of
tbe High Street ohnroh, of Portland.
Dr. Jenkins’s prominence and repntatlon
will cause onr pnblio to lcx>k forward
with interest to this oooaalon.
Miss Helen Dodge, manager of the
Watervllle nffioe of thu.Weaton UnlonTelegraph office, arrived home Monday from
Bethlehem, N. H., where she has been for
tbe poet font months as manager of the
company’s office. Miss Dodge is'a faithfnl employee and tbe patrons of tbe
office are glad to. weloome her back here
again.
A party of 32 'of tbe yonng people of
the oity enjoyed a barge ride to Bradley’s
Monday night. Tbe start was made at
6 o’clock the party arriving there in
season to enjoy one of the turkey suppers
which make tbe place famous. Later In
tbe evening there was dancing and the
party arrived home soon after midnight,
at a time when tbe Hallowe’en spooks
were stalking about.
B. C. Wardwell left on tbe afternoon
train Monday for a bnnting trip In tbe
vicinity of Nororose. Be woe aooompanled by bis two brothers, one living in Bos
ton and tbe other bis partner In tbe firm
of Wardwell Bros., and who has charge
of tbe firm’s store at Newport. Tbe
party expect to be gone abont two weeks,
unless they shonld happen to kill all of
the big game In tbe Maine woods before,
in whioh o^Me they mlg.ht return a
day or two aooner.
The atndenta of the Institute enjoyed
themselves at several Hallowe’en parties
Monday night. Tbe members of tbe
senior olosa held their party at the Instlinte bnlldlng where the nsual Hallowe’en
fMtlvlttee were enjoyed. Tbe members
of tbe Junior class enjoyed a straw ride to
the home of one of tbe members of tbe
olaae in Winslow where Bp<x>kB held
sway aa well oa In the oity bomea. Tbe
ladles of the sophomore olass entertained
tbe boya of the olasa at tbe home of Mr.
and Mrs. H. O. Prlnoe, where Miss
Fernald, one of tbe members of tbe class,
resides. The evening wss pleasantly
passed with games and Hallowe’en
amnsements. Befreshments were served
and a Jolly evening passed by all.

Owing to tbe absence of t ondnotor
Maxim, who was in Skowhegan taking
Iiart in a oonoert, there was no rehearsal
of the Geotlla olnb Monday evening. ,
The present arrangement of men on
the Watervllle & Fairfield eleotrlo road
oansed by the promotion of A. H. Maoe
to the position of general manager to
suooeod Mr. Hamblin Is as follows:
Harry Henderson, who was raotorman for
Mr. Maoe, goes to oondnotor and L. C.
Pollard takes Mr. Henderson’s place ae
motomian. Mr. Pollard is the company
carpenter and will probably be on tbe
road only a short time as there] is con
siderable work In the shops requiring
his attention.
OX THK A.N'XIOITS SKA i.

British Xcwfpiii vs L'niiWiVVi of the Inteiuluns of tho (oivi'Vii.u<.nt.

Ixntilion, Xov. I,—Vhe Dally M:ill this
moniliig jnihllsh s no news vi'KaidinB
Eiifflanil's waj- i.i eparatlona, exiiluJning'
that silence Is tine to It. letter from tho
war oiiii J asklnp: It not to pnhlisU "any
thing wl.n ii might he useful'to n i>ostlhle
uiemy." "We Inton'd to i.-.ertaln toiay." says The Daily Mall, "fron:^lhc
war olllce and the adniiinlty exactly
wlULt kind of new."! it would he permisslhle to publish.” The Daily JIall eoiilirins tho ivj.ort of excei.tlonal activity
at the French ditekyards, notably at
Toulon, where the coast forts have been
experimenting: with
il.eiinlte shell..Tfta.insl an old gunboat.
Most of the pap(‘rs are full of alleged
war prci)arations. de.splto the undoubted
fact that the authorities are doing thci
best to di.seourage puhhcation and areven denying statements that have al
ready avspeared.
Yesterday a sudden ord .r wa.s receivt 1
at Dover for an expcrnngolal inohill
zatlon of the defense forcer.
All f
heights and forts were snia- tly cccuried.
In a manner giving full sal .sfactu if.
Tho arsenal at Woolv ich is workli
until 11 o'clock every night, the gov
ernment havli.g given Drgo orders f ..
guns, searchllglita and other naval
(iqulpmont. The British • hannel squad
ron hits cast anchor off (ilbrultai . The advices from Parks In tho speck i
dispatches this morning add Hide t
what was already known riKarding 11 ■
situation at Fashoda.
It 's believe i
that Captain Baratler Is taking on'\
verlral Instructions forM iJor Marcl’.aua.
The idea prevails at fie Fret ch capIpal that Count MuravU.f, the Itusslan
f.uetgn minister, while there on hlr
recent visit, promised Busslan suppof.
In rcoyiening the whole Egyptian ques
tion, and that Major Marchand will be
Instructed to fall back and maintain hls
occupation of all Bahr-el-Gazel posts.

LINE DIRECT TO RUSSIA.
Waslilngton, Nov. 1. — Ambafifiador
Hitchcock at St. Petersburg has been In
communication with the state depart
ment regarding the establishment of
Bteamship communication between the
United States and Russia with a view
to an increase of trade between the two
countries. Arrangements, have been
mkde with the United Steamship com
pany at Copenhagen to eetabllsJi aline
direct between Russia and the United
States. The vessels will make experi
mental runs between St. Petersburg,
Riga and New York.
SUSPICION OF FOUL PLAY.
Spencer, Mass., Nov. 1.—Medical Exaimlner Norwood has decided to hold a
post mortem on the body of Charles E.
Mlartln, who died suddenly Sunday.
There have been rumors about the cause
of Martin's death, and although Dr.
Norwood/ Iras not been asked to make an
examination he thinks It wise tio do so.
Martin was drinking heavily Thursdiuy
and waa 111 from that time to the time
of hls death. There le a story tliat he
was kicked in a fight.
ANENT CIVIL SERVICE.
Washington, Nov. 1.—The Civil Ser
vice Reform league has sent a letter to
the president expressing Its hope thai
he win riot, as reported In the public
press, withdraw a number of places now
filled by civil service methods from the
scope of the civil service rules. The
letter expresses the leauge's belief In
"the certainty that such changes will
be greeted alike by the (riends and
enemies of the merit system as a step
backward, and the first step hackwanl
avpwedly taken by the executive biuiich
of the government since the civil service
law t(X)k effect."
''
THE SUNKEN WARSHIPS.

MAKE IT PUBLIC.
Publicitj’ Counts—That's Whnt the Peo
ple IVnnt—Watervillo Expressions On
'i'he Subject.
Make it public.
Toll the people about it.
Gratitude promotes publicity.
Grateful citizens talk.
They t(j|l their neighbors, tell their
friends.
The news is too good to’ keep.
Everybody should know about the lit
tle conqueror.
“Bad books’’ arc numerous.
So jfew understand the cause.
Many Wntorvillc i«'oplo are learning.
And better still they’re l)eing cured.
I.nme hacks are Iniiie no iinfre.
Weak ones regain their strengtli.
This is the every day labor in Wotcrville.
Gf Donn's Kiduej’ Pills.
Our rilizens are making it public.
Mr. Walter H. Dow of 11 tluinn St.,
says: "Bi-ing a painter the action of
turpentine and dr.vers has l>een injurious
li> ni.v kidiu'.vs. It is very observable
after completing a joh that the inhaled
fumes have acted on the kidney^ and this
has produced such symptom of kidney
complaint as dull aching across the
loins and distressing and nnuoying wenkness. Some niontlis ago my hack was
so lame :ind painful that it was quite a
t:isk to walk to and from m.v work. At
th;(t time I was on n job some distance
ont toward Oakland; sometliing had to
lie done to relieve me and olieok the
fnrtlier iiroeress of (lie comi)laint. I
'read nliont Doan’s Kidney Pills and was
imiiressed somewhat will: tiiein so I proeoied Ihem nt Dorr’s drug store. They
wiTe snit('il to my case and gave prompt
veli/'f. t'lher tm mls vs of iny family
li ivi' since used lliem witli I'omilly good
sneeess. Tlieri- is no donlit in my mind
iihdut T>o:iii's Kiilney Pills heing :i sure
eiivefor disorders of tin' kidneys.” Do'.in’s
for ihe Tniled St:il('s.
Price .50 cents. Mnd/d t>.v Fosler-Milhnin Co.. Itnfl'nlo, N. Y., sole agents for
llie Uniteii States. Ui'im'mlmr tho name
Doan's and take no substitute.
COLBY UNIVERSITY.

Miss Sawtelle entercitn, d tho e(«niora
and Miss Kech Frid/ty evoidng. This
deUgbttuI, Intormal noeptl .n was much
enjoyed by all.
^
Sunday mcmlng Me IkIIi's of tbs
oollego bad tho prlvllego of llstanlng to a
talk on “Tlio Study of the Hlhlo,” given
by Prof.-Roberts at Ladles’ ball.
Last Saturd vy evening at tho Dunn
bouse cfonrryd one of the numerous col
lege fostivltloB consisting of tho annual
party given by one set of tho oollege girls
to another. Alter an Interesting pro
gramme, refreshments were served and
there was fortune tolling. Finally tho
lights were extinguished and ns obairs
were pulled olusor together ghost stories
were told until a late hour. Tho follow
ing programme was given; Piano solo;
Aunt Ct loo end Plokanlnny; “,Say, Ma,
may If”; “So nigh and yet so fur;” vo
oal solo; street soeno; troublesome oomfort; soeno from a barnyard'-, sprightly
spooks.
An effort is being made to revive tbe
publication of the Colby Echo, whlob for
the present term baa been in a oomatose
oondltlon. At a meeting of those in
terested Saturday the following nom
inations were made: President and
manager, E. H. MaliDg,’99;vloo-presldent
and assistant manager, iP. E. Gilbert 1900;
managing editor
H. L Hanson '99,
literary editor, Miss Alice M. Purlntoh
’99; news editor, O. F. Towne 1900.
A. M. Blackburn 1901 has loft Colby
to go to Portland, Oregon, where hls
father, a well known pastor of Cambridge,
has accepted a pastorate. Mr. Blaokbnrn
Is one of tbe most popular men In oollege
and hls departure Is mnob regretted. It
Is bis iDl^Dtion to return to Oolby next
year.
Captain Soannell has reoelved a letter
from Henry Boyker of Saoo saying that
he baa accepted a position and will nob
oome to Colby as was expeotod.
At a meeting of tbe Colby Debating
olnb held Friday inbtulng President Mar
tin rend a !• tier from Bates College In
quiring whether Colby intends engaging
in debate with Bates this year and asking
that a delegate be chosen to confer with
Bates. President Martin was instructed
to represent Colby In arranging for tbe
debate.
DEGREE OF HONOR FAIR.
Tbe aeoond annual; fair of Fidelity
lodge. Degree of Honor, oonneoted with
Watervllle lodge, A. O. U. W., was held
Tuesday alternoon and evening. The
ball was open during the afternoon and a
good many visited tbe plaoe, and bongbt
from tbe different tables where there was
a ^.cxMl asBortinont of useful and fancy
articles. In tho evening tbe hall wa
crowded and besides tbe attractions of tbe
fair an interesting programme waa
rendered oonsistlng of muito, readings,
tableaux, etc., bub tbe most interesting
feature waa tbe “Procession of Charaoters,” where some 20 people passed in
review, each dressed to represent some
particular character or individual. Tho
tables were well cleared during tbe even
ing and tbe Uoanciul receipts of tbe fair
were very satisfactory,

Washington, Nov. 1.—In the absence
of a specific order from Secretary l.ong
to ■< consider the subject, the hoard of
naval bureau chiefs has not undertaken
to pass upon the expediency of pro.secuUng the attempts to raise other of tht;
Spanish ^
ships sunk July
3 than the
fi( ■
Tereea. Constructor Hobson Is now In
New York, and he may be called upon
later to explain hls views. The ma
POISONING AT BENTON.
jority of the hoard appears to favor the
continuance for a short time of the work
on the Colon, until It can l>e shown that Roswell Paul, the Victim, Will Pull
Through, Says Hls Physiolan.
the vessel can or cannot be lalsed, and
to raise the Reina Mercedes, allowing the
Tbe vicinity around Benton Is getting
Vlzcayii and the (5quend.i to remain on famous for Its poisoning oases. Tbe latt
th/e bottom.
one beard of ooourred Tuesday night, tbe
victim being Boswell Paul, who lives In
DISSATISFIED LASTER8.
East Benton and la well known in this
Randolph, Mass., Nov. 1.—Sereval vioinity. II Is said that he took poison
■asters employed at the factory of Tile- by mistake. Tbe error waa dlioovered
son Brothers’ (x>mpany quit work yes
terday.
They claim that they have and Or. Downes of Fairfield summoned.
been working on the old price list In Although Mr. Paul’s ease was rather
vogue before 4he recent labor trouble. orltloal. Dr. Downea thinks be will poll
The tasters maintain that the luioellst through all right.
i
signed by the firm only a few weeks ago
Should be paid for the work now.
A BAYONET TBRUST Is as a pin
scratch to tbe tortures of Indigestion and
BOY ACCIDENTALLY KILLED.
Dyspepsia. The bravest soldier Will
Weet Derry, N. H., Nov. 1.—George weaken before tbe onslaught of these re
.Hartop, aged 13 years, and the eldest doubtable enemies to health. Or. Von
of sewn children of Arthur Hartop, died Stan’s Pineapple Tablets break down the
yesterday from a gunshot wound tn the strongholds of disease, build npand fortify
abdomen. TJie boy went with a young tbe wasted nerve toroe, give new life, new
er brother Into a field to shout hawk-/, hope, new energy, boist the flag of vioand while crossing a furrow fell upon tory instead of tbe Qag of distress. 86
the rifle be was carrying. The weapon oenhi.—10.
For sals by Alden & Deeban and P. H.
was discharsed.
Plalsted.
Bnndreds of lives saved every year by
having Dr. Thomas’s Eleotrlo Oil In tbe
Energy all goneF Headaobef Stom
house just when it la needed. Cures ach unt of order? Simply a ease of tor
croup, heals bnrns, .onis, wounds of every pid liver. Burdock Blood Blttere will
sort.
make • new man or womim of you.

jitiiiliilhMiltUiiiA .'.i

±.
in favor of a hold course, ns Uncle John
had boon, be said.
“Over the ninntelijiece, ” said he,
turning to his guest, with arntlier forc
ed smile, “you will observe. Sir Mat
thew, a portrait of the late Colonel
Merridew. It is considered an extreme
ly go 2d likeness. “
Sir Matthew examined the colonel
through his eyeglasses with a critical
■taro.
•
“It looks,” said ho, “very like what
I have always supposed Colonel Merri
dew to have been—indeed exactly like. ’’
My fatlier frowned heavily. Sir Mat
thew’s speech was open to unfavorable
interpretation.
“Yon mean,’’interposed the viear,
“a man of courage and decision? Yes,
yes, indeed, the face looks like the face
of just sucli a ni.an.”
“Poor Uncle Johal” sighed my ta
thcr. “His last years were imbiltered
by the unfounded aspersions”—
“I bog your pardon, ” said Sir Mat
thew politely, but very stiiUy.
“Hv the unfounded but very natural

“/

tMnl„ I have managed it this time."

accusations, ” suggested the vicar has
tily.
“To which ho was subjected, ” pur
sued my father.
“Or—or—may we not say, exposed
himself?’ ’ asked Sir Matthew.
“In fact, which were brought against
him—vvrongly, but most naturally,”
suggested the vicar.
Mutters looked as unpromising as they
well could. Sylvia was on the point of
bursting into tears, and my thoughts
had again turned to an elopement. My
father roco snddonly and held out his
hand to Sir Matthew. Again he had de
cided on the bold course.
“Let us say no more about it.” he
cried generously.
“With all my heart!” cried Sir Mat
thew, springing up and gripping his
band.
The vicar’s eyes beamed through his
spectacles. I believe that I touched Syl
via’s foot under the table.
“We will,” pursued my father, “re
member only one thing about the colo
nel, and that is that one bottle remains
of the famous old pipe of port that he
laid down. In that. Sir Matthew, let
us bury all unkindness. ”
“My dear sir, I ask no better, ” cried
Sir Matthew.
The heavens brightened, or was it
Sylvia’s eyes? The butler alone looked
perturbed. Three butlers had lost their
situations in our household for handling
the colonel’s port in a manner that
lacked heart and tenderness. “I cannot
bear a callous butler," my father used
to say.
“Fetch,” said my father, “the last
bottle of the colonel’s port, a decanter,
a corkscrew, a funnel, a piece of muslin
and a napkin. I will decant Sir Mat
thew’s wine myself.”
“Sir Matthew’s winel” Could there
have been a more delicate compliment?
“The colonel,” my father continued,
‘“purchased this wine himself, brought
it home himself and, I believe, bottled a
large portion of it with his own hands. ”
“He could not have been better em
ployed, ” said Sir Matthew cordially.
But 1 think there was a latent hint that
the colonel had sometimes been much
worse employed.
Dawson appeared with the bottle.
He carried it as though it had been a
baby, combining the love of a mother,
the pride of a nurse and the uneasy care
of a bachelor.
“You have not shaken it?” asked the
father.
“Upon my word, no, sir,” answered
Dawson earnestly. The poor man had a
wife and family.
My father gripped the bottle delicate
ly with the napkin and e2mmined tbe
point of the corkscrew.
“It would be a great pity,” he ob
served gravely, “if anything happened
to the cork.”
Nothing happened to the cork. With
infinite delicacy my father persuaded it
to leave tbe neck of tbe bottle. Sir Mat
thew was ready with decanter, funnel
and muslin.
“We must take care of the crust, ’
remarked my father, and we all nodded
solemnly.
My father cast his eyes up to Uncle
John’s portrait for an instant, much as
if he were asking tbe old gentleman’s
benediction, and gently inclined the bot
tle toward the muslin covered mouth of
tbe ^nnel.
“ilf only my poof uncle could be
here I” be sighed. Uncle John bad been
very fond of port.
“I should be delighted to meet him I”
cried Sir Matthew in genuine friendli
ness.
The vicar took off his spectaoles,
wiped them and replaced them. My fa
ther tilted the bottle a little more to
ward the funnel. Then he stopped sud
denly, and a strange, pnzsled look ap
peared on bis face. He looked at Sir
Xfottbew,' and Sir Matthew looked at
him, and we all looked at the bottle.
“Does old port wine generally make
that nolsef” asked Sylvia.

For a mostmystoriousr.nunrt had prooeetlcrt from the inside of the bottle as
my father carefully inclined it toward
tbe funnel. It sounded as if—but it was
absurd to suppose that a handful of
marbles could have found their way in
to a bottle of old port.
“The crust”— began the vicar cheer
fully.
“It’s not the crust, ” said my father
decisively.
“Let ns see what it is, ” suggested Sir
Matthew very urbanely.
“I've done nothing to the bottle, sir,
cried Dawson.
My father cleared his throat and gave
the bottle further inclination toward the
funnel. A little wine trickled out and
found its way through the muslin. My
father smelt the muslin anxiously, but
seemed to gain no enlightenment He
poured on under the engrossed gaze of
the whole party. The marbles, or what
they were, thumped in the bottle, and
with a little jump something sprang out
into the muslin. Sir Matthew stretched
out a hand. My father waved him away
“We 'w’ill go on to tho end,” said ho
solemnly. And ho took it up, tho object
that had fallen into the muslin, between
his finger and thumb and placed it on
his plate.
It was round in shape, the size of a
very largo pill or a smallish marble and
of a dull color, like that of rusted tin
My father poured pn, and by tho time
that tho last of tho wine was out no
loss than seven of these strange objects
lay in a neat group onjny father’s plate,
one lying by itself a little removed from
the other
“1 have placed this one apart,” ob
served my father, pointing to tbe soli
tary marble, “because it is much lighter
than any of the others. Let us examine
it first.”
“I propose that we examine the six
first, ” said Sir Matthew in a tone of
suppressed excitement.
“As yon will. Sir Matthew,” said
my father gravely. And ho took up one
of tho six that lay in a group. “The
surface, ” said he, looking round, “ap
pears to be composed of tin. ”
We all agreed. The surface was com
posed of tin. A line ruuuiug down the
middle showed where the tin had been
carefully and de^cterously soldered to
gothor. Sir Matthew having felt in his
pocket, produced a large penknife and
opened a strong blade. He held Ouv._
knife toward my father, blade foremost,
such was his agitation.
“Thank you. Sir Matthew,” said my
father in courteous and calm voice,
reaching round tho blade and grasping
the handle
Absolute silence now fell on the com
pany. My father was perfectly compos
ed. Ho forced the point of the knife in
to the surface of the object and made a
g^p Then lie pooled off the surface of
tin. I felt Sylvia’^ eyes turn to mine,
but I did not remove my gaze from my
father’s plate. Five times did my father
repeat his operation, placing what was
left in each case on the tablecloth in
front of him. When he had finished his
task, he looked up at Sir Matthew. Sir
Matthew’s face bore a look of mingled
bewilderment and triumph. He opened
his mouth to speak. A gesture of my
father’s hand imposed silence on him.
“It remains,” said my father, “to
examine the seventh object ”
The seventh object was treated' as its
companions had been. The result was
different. From the shelter of thesealed
tin covering ciime a small roll of paper
My father u
.ded it. Faded lines of
writing appt-uicd on it
“Uncle John’s hand,” saidmy father
solemnly. “I propose to read what he
says.”
“Aren’t they beautiful?” whispered
Sylvia longingly
A glance from my father rebuked
her He began to read what Colonel
Merridew bad written. Here it is

thor, “ventures to accuse the late Colo
nel Merridew of theft and that in the
house ‘uhieh was Colonel Merridew’s.”
. “Mr. Merridew, ” sjiid Sir Matthew
in a cold, sarcastic voice, “must adi^it
that any other explanation of tho colo
nel’s action is—well, difficult, and that
in any house, whether Colonel Merri
dew’s or another’s. ”
“My dear friends, ” expostulated the
vicar, “pray have reason. The presence
of those—er—articles in this bottle of
port, taken in conjunction with the ex
planation afforded by the late Colonel
Merridew’s letter, makes the whole
matter perfectly clear.” The vicar
paused, swallowed his nut and then
continued with considerable and proper
pride. “In fact, although there is no
reason whatsoever to think that Colonel
Merridew stole the mahnTajah’B rabies,
yet any gentleman may well suppose
a#hi has every reason for supposing that
Colonel Merridew did steal the mahara
jah’s rubies. ’
Sir Matthew tugged at his beard; my
father rubbed tho side of his nose with
his forefinger Tho vicar rose and stood
between them with his hands spread out
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"My dear Jrlctuls,’’ expostulated the
•an„r "'Dray have reason."

and a smile of candid appeal on his face
“There is no reason at all to suppose
Uncle .lohn meant to steal them,” ob
served my father.
“1 have every reason for supposing
that he meant to steal, them, ” said Sir
Matthew
“Exactly, exactly,” murmured the
Vicar, “what I say, gentlemen; just
what I say. ”
My father smiled A moment latw
Sir Matthew smiled. My father slowly
stretched out his hand. Sir Matthew's
hand came slowly to moot it
“That’s right I” cried tbe vicar ap
provingly “I felt sure that ydu would
both listen to reason. ”
My father looked up again at Uncle
John.
“My nncle was a most nnooromon
man. Sir Matthew, ’’ said he.
“So f should imagine, Mr. Merri
dew,” answered Sir Matthew.
• “And HOW, papi^” said Sylvia,
“give me the maharajah’s rubies.”
“A moment,” said Sir Matthew
“There was a matter of £6,000. ”
“We cannot” said my father, “go
behind the verdict of the jury. ”
Sir Matthew turned away and took a
step toward the door.
“But” my father added, “I will set
tle twice the amount on my daughter
in-law. ”
“We will say no more about it,’
agreed Sir Matthew, taming back to
tbe tabla
So tbe matter rested, and before long
1 saw the maharajah’s rabies round
That old foot Msraton bavtag made the Ittb Sylvia’s neck, but as 1 sit oiiposite the
of everybody oni board the ehip a burden to rabies and imder Undo John’s portrait
them on account of hla miserable rnbira and
having dogged my footsteps and spied upon- I wonder very mnehtwhat the true story
my actions in a most offenatve manner, I de waa. Uncle John was very fond of a
termined to glim him a lesson, so 1 took these joke. Waa tbe letter tbe troth, or was
stones from hla oabln and carried them to my it written in the hope of protecting
bouse. 1 was about to return them when be
foimd his way into my house and aecused me ’himself in case his hiding place was by
—me, ColonelJohn Merridew—of being a thief '/some unlikely ohanae discovered, dr was
What followed is known to my family. The it to save tbe feelings of fais descendants,
result of Sir George's intemperate behavior
was to make It Impossible for me to return the 'tot was it to annoy Sic Gtooege Marstoa's
rubies without giving rise to an Impression -'descendants? I cannot answer these
most injurious to my honor. 1 have therefore qnestiona As the 'vioar saya there is no
placed them in this bottle. They will not be
discovered during my lifetime or in that of reason to suppose that Unole John stole
Sir George. When they ore discovered, 1 re tbe rnbiea Y^t any gentleman may 'well
quest that they may be returned to his son •adipose that he stole tbe mbies. Uncle
with my compliments and an expression of my John smiles placidly down on me, with
that he is not snob a fqpl as bis father
fais glass of port between his fingers, and
JoHB MaaBtDBW, ColoneL
Continnecl silence followed the read does not solve the pnzzla He was an
man, Unole John I
ing of this dooumenb The maharajah’s nnoommon
At any rate, the vioar was very mnoh
mbies glittered and gleamed on thq ta
with himself.
blecloth. My father looked up at Uncle pleased
r
TBB >in>.
John’s piotnra To my exalted fancy
tbe old gentleman seemed to smile more
DUtano»-af Stars.
broadly than before. My father gather
From measurements of the mean par
ed tbe rubies into his hand and held
allaxes of the stars Beta, Gamma, Ep
them out to Sir Matthew
“You have heard Colonel Merridew’s silon and Zeta, in the Great Bear—five
message, sir, ” said my father “There of the seven stars whiob form the Great
is, 1 presmne, no need for me to repeat Dipper—astronomers now obtain values
it Allow me to hand yon the rubies. ” BO small as to indicate that the system
Sir Matthew bowed stiffly, took the formed by these stars is separated from
maharajah’s rubies, counted them oaie- the earth by such' a diataneo that it is
fully and dropped them, one by one no random assertion to say that 200
years must be teqnired for the light to
into his waistcoat pocket.
i
“Take away that bottle of port, ” said reach ns.
The
distanoB
of
Beta
and Zeta is
my. father. “The tin will have mined
found to be at least 4,000,000 times
the flavor.”
“What shall I do with it, sir?” asked greater than that which separates the
earth from tbe sun, and from calonlaDawson.
made by M. Hoffleor the star Ep
“ Whatever yon please, ” said my fa tiona
of this groop is oaionlated to be
ther, and, looking up again at Uncle silon
brighter than Sirius.
John’s piotnre, be exolaimed in an ad 40Atimes
few
years ago Professor ’Pickering
miring tone; “An nnoommon^man in
of the Harvard college observatory de
deed 1 How few would have contrived duced
from speotrosoopio observations
ao perfect a hiding place!”
of
the
star Eta Urate Majoris—Mizar,
“Sylvia,” said Sir Matthew, “get
yonroloak.” Then he tamed to my fa the middle star in the handle of the
its distance Is about 160
ther and continued, “If, sir, to be an dipper—that
light years, an estimate with whioh
expert thief”—
My father sprang to hla feet Sylvia these Uter determinations of the dis
of the other dipper stars accord
oaught Sir Matthew by the fom. 1 waa tances
fairly
well
ready to throw myself between the en
raged gentlemen. Dnole John smiled
Whaa They May Ba Wada Dsafol.
bTMdly down on ns. Tbe vloar looked
“Always do rlghtr and your friends
np wi& a mild smile. He had taken a
triU stand by yon.”
nut and waa in tbe aot of draoUng it
“Yei^ bat the time a man needa
“Dear, dear,” said he, “what’s the
trlanda terptand by him la when he does
matter?”
“Sir Matthew Matston,” said xaj fa- wrong. “ Ohloago Beoord.
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By Mrs. Mary J. Lincoln.
[Copyright.]
Celt-ry Soup.
Croutons. Olives or Pickles.
Halibut a la Conaut,.
Parlsienne Potatoes.
Spiaghetti a la Milanese.
SteveJ Figs with Cream.
Wafers. Coffee.
This menu as it stands Is suitable for
a lurcheon or dinner on Friday, hut by
slmp'y om tting the fish and substitut
ing veal cutlets, chicken croquets or a
laml) chop, it tvill answer for any d$y.
Serve the spaghetti as a course by itself.
When a more substantial luncheon Is des led, serve the fish course as given,
then the spaghetti, and then a course of
chops or other meat, garnished with peas
or Brussels sprouts. Or omit the spag
hetti and serve a salad with wafers,
after the meat, and serve sponge cake
with the figs.
CELERY SOUP.
One cup of the outer stalks of celery,
washed and cut fine. If a stronger flavor,
be d“Slred use one pint of the celery. Add
one pint of cold water, and simmer until
very tender. Mash in tbe liquor, and rub
the pulp through a puree strainer. Add
one pint of milk, and W’hen boiling thick
en with two tablespoons flour cooked In
two tabltspoons of hot butter and made
Into a thick batter with some of the hot
liquid. Season with salt and pepp-. r
and strain into the hot tureen. Serve
with croutons.
CROUTONS.
Cut white bread Into half-inch slices,
butter each side thinly, cut Into cubes,
and brown in oven, or in a pan over fire.
PARISIENNE POTATOES.
■With a cutter cut large potatoes into
balls, like marbles. Cook slowly in boil
ing salted water about tor: minutes, or
until you can pierce them easily with a
fine skewer v. iiliout br aaing them.
Drain and shake carefuli-y until dry.
Pour over them one tablespoon of but
ter, melted, and roll about until all arcbuttered, sprinkle with salin'ptpper and
minced pars ey.
HALIBUT A LA COWANT.
A slice of hal.'bnt f. om cho lower p-'rt.
cut one Inch thick. Soiape the tki ard
wipe with a'cl. Bsr we' cloth. &ia n
with salt and pepper; Dy it In - pan and
spread over the top evrfafe fr.e t"l> ^epoon each of butt r and ffbui ceani •'
together. Cut two thin s,ices • f f t s^!t
pork Into narrow strips i nd ! y th >■
diagonally aoioss-the top. 3 1-; sb iit
twenty minutes, or it m y b'> bd 1 d
Under the gas flame. Lay it d agon !’y
across a hot p<atter arii p. ur white
sauce in the lower right corner and ar
range a mound of Parlsienne potat- es 1 i
the upper left corner. Garnish with
parsley and lemon points:
SPAGH|1TTI A LA MILANESE.
Plunge the ends-of A douen long slicks
of spaghetti inio rapidly boiling salted
water, and as they soften bend and coll
thesB' In the water without breaking.
Boll until tender,pour cold water through
It, to keep It from sticking together,
tuim back Into the kettle and reheat.
Pry one taWespoon chopped onion In
one tablespoon, butter, add one rounded
tablegpoonful flour, one-half teaspoon
salt and one saltspocn pepper. 'When
well m xed add gradually one cup and a
half of strained tomato. Sweeten the
tomato with a saltspoon of soda. If too
acid. Pou.- tho sauce on the epaghettl
and when w. 11 mbied turn out on a plat
ter and sprirkle one-fourth to one-half
cup grated cheese over the top. Or serve
tbe cheese on a separate dish, lest all
abould not care for it.
STEWED PIGS WITH CREAM.
Select the whole figs, such as usually

oome In bags. Wash them, cover with
cold water and let them Boak until well
awollen and plump. Then heat gradual
ly and simmer until very tender. Skim
them out and boll the syrup down until
thick. Strain It over the figs and serve
with plain cream, or garnish with .thick
whipped cream.
SPONGE CAJCE.

I’ut

j.'
'■a-

,1
ground
ooff.
1
h
e ci 1., or Into
a Piranr
ho
1' ... t..ief cups
boil! g^w If. (, ■'lUs- i‘l. P'lii n all has
cliippe.; thiough P .u. the .iqu.d coffee
out arid ag.,in pour it thicugh the
gn unds. btraii' it into a kettle that
fits over an aicobol lamp and send It to
table. Light the iamp and let the coffee
just boil up once. S.rve with block
sugar and without cream, unless espe
cially desired. Enough for six pecpie.
POTTED MEAT.
Take half a pound of rump steak and
veal, a blade of mace, a few whole all
spices, sjx peppercorns, a little salt and
a small p.ece of onion, with whole cloves
stuck Into It. Place all In a jar with a
gill of water, tie over It a greased papei.
put the jar in a kettel half full of wate:
and stew until the meat Is tender. When
done mince It and pound it in a mortal
with two ounces of butter, a little an
chovy sauce, pepper and salt. Press into
small jars and pour clarified butter on
the top. This will keep for a week In
cool weather.

POUR FRUIT PU'DDING.
Butter thin slices of bread on both
,sides. Stew together raspberries, black
berries, blueberries and currants, and
sweeten to taste. Pill the pudding dish
with a layer of bread and a layer ol fruit
alternately, and cover the top with a
frosting made of the whites of eggs and
sugar beaten together. Set In the oven
long enough to brown the frosting. Pre
pare the day before It Is to be eaten.
Serve with cream.
CHEAP MINCEMEAT.
Peel and core one pound of apples,
stone one-half pound of raisins, clean
one-half pound of currants, chop onefourth pound of mixed peel, stone and
skin one-half pound of grapes; add onefourth pound of brown sugar, one-fourth
teaspoonful of cassia, a pinch of salt,
and grated lemon rind and juice, mix
well; put Into a Jar and cover closely.
PRESERVE DUMPLINGS.
Preserved peaches, plUms, quinces or
cherries are used for these. Make a' light
crust and roll a small piece to a moderate
thickness. Fill with preserves, tie each
one in a dumpling clotji well floored in
side, drop them into hrit water and boil
half an hour. When done remove the
'cloth, send to the table hot and serve
with cream.
,

Prices are misleadingand|signify nothing
unless quality and stylo are considered.
NO house: in THE CITY CAN UNDERSBUI. US.
O. V. SPAULDING.
W. P. KENNISON
70 Wes^ Temple Street,

COAL OF AtL SIZES.
Constantly on hand and dolivored to any part
the city in quantities desired.
BLACKSMITH’S COAL by theybusbel or caroad.
DRY| HARD AND SOFT ‘WOOD, prepared for
stoves, or four feet long.
Will contract to supidy GREEN WOOD in lots
desired at lowest cash prices.
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW, HAIR AND
CALCINED PLASTER.
Newark, Roman & Portland CEMENT, by the
pound or cask.
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.’s DRAIN
PIPE and FIRE BRICKS; all sizes on hand: also
TILE for Draining Land.
Down town office at STEWART BROS., QUIN
CY MARKET.

G. S. FLOOD & OO,
WATBRTIUB. BTAlNB.

Commencing Sept. 10, 1897,1 shall receive two
care (40) horses each week. 'Phese horses are
ready, for immediate use. Sizes from 1,000 to
1,000 lbs.
Special prices to lumbermen and
dealers. Large stwk of harness constantly on
hand. Heavy team harness a specialty.
Telephouel 54-3. Correspondence solicited.

JONAS EDWARDS,
Auburn, Maine.

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK
NO. 06 MAIN STI.'WATERYII.I.E

Teustkks—Reuben Foster.George W.
Reynolds. C. K. Mathews, H. E. Tuck,

C. KnauS, J. W.'BasBett, C. W. Ab
bott.
'
Deposits received and put on inter
est at the commencement of each
month.
Dividends made in May and Novem
ber. No taxes to be paid on deposits
by depositors.
EVERETT R. DRUMMOMD,
Treasurer.

lEBGBANIS NATIONAL BANK

CANNED PINEAPPLE.
Pare the plnapple and carefully re
WAXKBYIi:.I.B.
move the eyes with a sharp pointed sil
ver knife. Either chop or grate the pine John WABB.PreB. H. D.Baies, Cashier
apple or shred It with a fork, rejecting
OspitsL •lee.ooo. snrpius aao.ooo.
the core. Weigh and to every pound of
We
VTV bOUVlb
solieit your
yvur bank
IMUIIh tMJUUUUI*
aooount large VA
or
fruit allow half a pound of sugar; put
.amII All
a 11 deposits AW..9
and Ivna.nAaa
business noetic
deal
Into a preser-vlng kettle, bring quickly small.
to boiling, skim and remove at once. Put ings regarded as strietly oonfldential.
Into Jara and seal.

TRUCKING and JOBBING

PICKLED APPLES,
One quart of vinegar, six cupfuls of
OF ALL KINDS
brown sugar, me tablespoonful each of
cloves, cinnamon and allspice; boil vine Dome Promptly and at Seasonable FrlMi.
gar and sugar together, skim it. then
Orders may Ira left at my bowse on Union
add the spices. Boll In the syrup, sweet
8t., or at Book Bros.’ Store, on Main St.
apples cut In halves and not pared.
ix:^»rR'sr hoxxx^.
Cook till soft but not till they break.
APPLE JELLY.
Peel and coire the apples, cever with
water and cook until tender, then strain
(do not squeeze) through a cloth. Add
to the juice an equal quantity, by meas
ure, of sugar, and boll fifteen minutes.
It is well to heat the sugar before add
ing it to the Juice.

W. C. PHILBROQK.
CODHSELOR AT LAW
KOTARI POBLIC
OFFICE INABIHMLD’S BLOCK,
WATBBVIIXB
MAINE

WAFERS.

One quart of flour, four ounces of lard
W. M. PULSIFER. M. 0.
or butter, a little salt. Mix with cold
water; pound with a rolling pin 20 min
utes. To be rolled out very thln^and cut
with a doughnut cutter. To be eaten
with Jelly.
OFFICE.
.
141 HAIM BTBKKT

Physician -and Snrgeon,

NEWPORT CAKES.

OvnoiHouBS; Sto6 dTtoSr.

m.

Two cupfuls of milk, three eggs, one
tablespoonful of sugar, one tablespoon
KNIOBTS of PYTHIAS,
ful of butter, one teaspoonful of cream
HATELOCK LODGE, NO. 85.
of tartar, one-half teaspoonful of soda.
Make a thin batter.
CUsUa HaU, Plalsted’s Block,
Parents handicap or place a hinder*
‘WatervlUe, Me,
ance in the way of their child’s becoming
Meets every Tnesday evenixg.
a natural man or woman to the extent
that 'they fa. I to provide natural food.
The New Era Cooking School teaches WATEBTIUB DODGE, MO. 5. A .O. V.W
what natural foods are and how to pre
BegSlar Meetings at A.O.U.W. Hsh
pare them.
ABNOU> BliOCK,
Send your name and address for tbe
Vital Question, illustrated In natural (Moond a*fl Fourth luesdsys of seek
colors and contalhlng over 260 recipes.
a*T.SO|RJK.
Free. Please mention Good Cookery In

Beat tho whites of three eggs very
■tiff, and turn them onto one cup of pow
der^ sugar and beat ten minutes. Beat
the yolks till light and creamy, add
one teaspoon vanilla and stir them into
tbe whites. Mix in quickly one cup sift
ed pastry flour, with one-half teaspoon
baking powder, then add two table
spoons boiling water. Torn It Into a
greased and floured pan, sift powdered
sugar over the top and pour on a little
cream with a teaspoon. Just enough to
moisten the sugar. Bake about half an
hours. Turn out on a cake cooler, and
when ready to serve cut through the crust
only and tear apart. The molatened su tkte PftPWe
The New Bra Cooking School,
gar gives a crust something like that of
... ..... ......................... .'Woroestef, Mass.
■gmeroona

FIDBLnVffl.ODOE. HO. 8. D. OF H.
I
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UNCLE JOHN
^ ANg-THEflJJBIES.

1^ ‘f‘'f*"By^:i'iitwf^l)i>E^;;^^^
^

v^g^^^PJi'iK'il. WW. fij ttic Author.

There may still be some very old
men about town who remember the duel
between Sir George Marston and Colo
nel Merridew; there may still be a
venerable lawyer or two who recollect
the celebrated case of Merridew versus
jjar-ston. With these exceptions the
story probably survives only in the two
families interested in the matter and in
the neighborhood where both the genDenion concerned lived and where their
goccessors flourish to this- day. The
whole affair, of which the duel was the
trst stage and the lawsuit the second,
arose out of the disappearance of the
maharajah’s rubies. Sir George and the
oolonel had both spent many years in
India, Sir George occupying various im
portant positions in the company’s serv
ice, the oolonel seeking fortune on his
own account. Chance had brought them
together at the court of the maharajah
of Nnggetabad, and they had struck up
a friendship, tempered by jealousy. The
maharajah favored both. We Merridews
maintained that Uncle Jol^n was the
first favorite, but the Marstons declared
that Sir George beat him, and I am
bound to admit that they had a plausi
ble ground for their contention, since,
when both gentlemen were returning to
England, the maharajah presented to
Sir George the six magnificent stones
which became famous as the mahara
jah’s rubies, while Uncle John had to
content himself with a couple of fine
diamonds. The maharajah could not
have expressed his preference more sig
nificantly Both his friends were pas
sionate lovers of jewels and understood
very well the value of their respective
presents. Uncle John faced the situa
tion boldly and declared that he had re
fused the rubies. We, his family, duti
fully accepted his version and were in
the habit of laying great stress on his
conscientiousnesa The Marstons treated
this tradition of ours with open incre
dulity Whatever the truth was, the
maharajah’s action produced no imme
diate breach between the colonel and
air George. They left the court togeth
er, arrived together at the port of Cal
cutta and came home together round
the Cape. The trouble began only when
Sir Georgia discovered, at the moment
he was leaving the ship, that he had
lost the rubies. By this time Uncle
John, who bad disembarlr-'-’ a few hours
earlier, was already at 1 - displaying
his diam9nds to the relatives who had
assembled to greet him.
I- into the midst of this family gathering
there burst the next day the angry form
of Sir George MarstoiL He had driven
posthaste to his own house, which lay
some ten miles from the colonel’s, and
had now ridden over at a gallop, and
there, before the whole company, he
charged Uncle John with having stolen
the maharajah’s rubies. The oolonel, he
said, was the only man on board v ho
knew that he bad the mbies or where
the mbies were and the only man who
had enjoyed constant and unrestricted
access to the cabin in which they were
hidden. Moreover, so Sir George de
clared, the oolonel loved jewels more
than honor, honesty or salvation. The
colonel’s answer was a cut with his
riding whip. A challenge followed
from Sir George. The dnel was fought,
and Sir George got.a ball in bis arm.
As soon as he was well my uncle, who
had been the challenged party in the
first encounter, saw bis seconds to aritmge another meeting. The cut with
the whip disposed of, the acr-’ -'rion re
mained. But Sir George i
1 to go
out, declaring that the dock ,
i.ot the
field of honor was the proper place for
Colouel Merridew. Uncle John, .being
denied the remedy of a gentleman, car
ried the case into the courts, althongb
not into the court which Sir George had
indicated.
An action of slander was entered and
tried. Uncle John filled' town and coun
try with his complaints. He implored
all and sundry to search him, to search
his house, to search bis park—to searoh
everything searchable.. A number of
gentlemen formed themselves Into a
jnry and did as he asked. Uncle John
himself superintended their labors. No
trace of the mbies was found. Sir
George was nuoonvinced, the action
went on, the jury gave the oolonel £6,fiOO, the oolonel gave the money to
charity, and Sir George Marston, mounthig his horse ontaide Westminster ball,
observed loudly:
“By ---- . be stole them all the

wmel”

With this the story ended for the
outer world. People were puzzled for
awhile and then forgot the whole affair,
hnt the Marstons did not forget it and
Would not be consoled for the loss of
iheir rabie& Neither did we, the Mer•ifiews, forget We were very proud of
®or family honor, and we made a point
“ being proud of the oolonel also in
j^ite of <■ iiin dubious stories which
about his name. The fend persistin all its bittemesa We hnrl^ soor^
at one another across the space that di^ded ns, we were bitter opponents in
ail public affairs and absolute strangers
When we met on private occasiona My
tather, who suoceeded his ancle, the
auonel, was a thoroughgoing- adherent
“ his predecessor. Sir George’s son,
iiT
openly espoused his fa■ber’s cause and accusation, ffleauwhi le
“dman eye had seen the maharajah’s
^bles from the hour at which they had
?*®PPoared from the cabin of the East
nimaman Elephant.
A train of oiroumstanoes now began
Which bade fair to repeat the moving

,

tragedy of 'V’erona in one corner of the
world, 1 myself being cast for the-part
of Romeo. As 1 was following the
hounds one day I came upon a young
lady who had suffered a fall, fortunate
ly without per.sonal injury, and was
vainly pursniug her horse across a sticky
plow. I caught the horse' and led him
to his mistres.s. To my surprise, I found
myself in the presence of Miss Sylvia
Marston, who had walked by me with
a stony face half a hundred times at
county balls and suchlike social gath
erings. She drotv back with a sort of
horror on her extremely pretty face. I
dismounted and stood ready to help her
into the saddle.
“My groom is somewhere,” said she,
looking around 'the landscape.
“Anyhow, I didn’t steal the rnbie.s,’’
said I. The truth is that in each of the
half hundred occasions I have referred
to I had regretted that the fond forbade
acquaintance between Miss Marston and
myself. I was eager to assuage the feud
as far as she and I were concerned.
My remark produced an extremely
haughty expression on the lady’s face.
I stood patiently by the horses. The ab
surdity of the position at last struck my
companion. She accepted luy assistance,
althongb grudgingly. I mounted with
all haste and rode beside her. We were
hopelessly out of the run, and Miss
Marston turned homeward. I did the
same. For two or three miles our way
wonld be the same. For some minutes
wo were Silent. Then Miss Marston ob
served, with a sidelong glance:
“I wonder yon can be so obstinate
about them.’’
“The verdict of the jury’’— I began.
“Oh, do let the jury alonel” she in
terrupted impatiently.
I tried another tack.
“I saw yon at the ball the other
night, ’ ’ I remarked.
“Did yon? I didn’t see you.”
“I perceived that.you were quite convlnoed of that. ’ ’
“Well, then, I did see yon, but how
could I—well, you know, pd was at my
elbow.”
I was enoonraged by this speech, and
quite reasonably.
“It’s a horrid bore, isn’t itf” I ven
tured to suggest.
“What?”
"Why, the fend.”
“Oh I”
After this there wassilence again till
we reached the spot where onr roads di
verged. I reined np my horse and lifted
my bat. Miss Marston looked np snddfinly.
*
“Thank yon so much I Yes, it is
rather a bore, isn’t it?” And with a lit
tle laugh and a little blush she trotted
off. Moreover, she looked over her
shoulder once before a turn of the road
hid her from my sight.
“It’s a confounded bore'l” said I to
myself as I rode away alone.
My father was a very firm man. I am
not Sir Matthew Marston’s son, and I
do not sornplo to describe him as an ob
stinate man, bat in this world the peo
ple who say “Yes” generally beat the
people^who say “No;” hence comes
progress or decadence, which yon will,
and, although both Sir Matthew and
my father insisted that the aoqnaintanoe
between Miss Marston and myself should
not continue, the acquaintance did con
tinue. We met out hunting and also
when we were not hunting anything ex
cept one another. The truth is that we
had laid our heads together (only meta
phorically, I am sorry to say) and de
termined that the moment for an am
nesty had arrived. It was 40 years or
more since the oolonel had—or had not
—stolen the maharajah’s rubies. Many
snns had gone down on the wrath of
both families. A treaty must be made.
The Marstons mnst agree to say no more
abont the crime; the Merridews mnst
consent to forgive the false aoonsation.
The maharajah’s tables bad vanished
from the earth. Their evil deeds must
live after them no longer. Sylvia and I
agreed on all these points one morning
in the woods among the primroses.
“Of oonrse, thongh, the oolonel took
them, “said Sylvia by way of closing
the disoussiou.
“Nothing of the sorti” said I, rather
emphatically.
\
Sylvia sprang away from me. A beantiful, stormy color fiooded her cheeks.
“Yon say. ” sho exclaimed indignant
ly, “that yon—that you—that you—
that you—well, that you care for me,
and yet”—
“The oolonel certainly took them I” 1
cried hastily.
“Of oonrse he did I” said Sylvia, with
a radiant smila
I assumed a most aggrieved expres
sion.
.
“Yon profess,” said I plaintively,
"to have—to have—to have—well, to
have some pity on me, and yet”—
"He didn’t take themi” cried Sylvia
impnlsively.
l^hat matter seemed to be settled quite
satisfactorily, and we passed into anather.
*
"How dare I tell papa?” asked Sylvia
apprehensively.
"Well, I shall have a row with the
governor, ” I refieoted mefnlly.
"Horrid old mbiesi Iwish they were
at the bottom of the seal” said Sylvia.
"I wish they were round your neck,”
saidL
“How can you, Mr. Merridew?” mur
mured Sylvia.
"I oonld say a great deal more than
that!” I cried. Bnt ahe wonld not let
mA

Now, as 1 went home irom this in
terview 1 was, I protest, more filled
with regrets that the maharajah’s rubies
could not adorn and be adorned by Syl
via’s neck than with approhon.sions as
to the effect my comimmii Htlon might
have upon my father. Wbeober Colcuel
Merri.lew hart stolen them or not be
came a snlorrtinate qnestio:). The great
problem was VVhe.ra were they? Why
were they not round Sylvia's neck? 1
sniKrort a .sense of personal loss hardly
Ic's ac'dte tiinn t’le emotion that bad
brought Sir t.'eorge Marston postliaKCe
to the c' lout I’s house 40 year.s before.
I w.as so engrossed with this aspect of
tho ease that, as my father anil 1 sat
over onr cig;irettes after dinner, I exolaimert inartviTtoiitly:
“How splendidly'they’d have suited
her, by Jove!”
Whenever anybody hi our fam:'*/
spoke of "they” or “them” without
further identification he was under
stood to refer to the mahar.ajab’s rubies.
“Whom would they h:ivo suited?”
asked my f.itber.
“Why, Sylvia Marston,” 1 s.aid.
When you have an awkward disclo
sure to make, there is nothing like commitiiug youritif to it at once by an irreniertialie rtispretion. It bloc ks tho way
back and clears the way forwairt. My
mention of Sylvia Marston rtofined the
posiiiou with absolute clearness.
“Wliat's Sylvia Alarstou to you?’’
asked my father scornfully.
"'rill' •,vliol'‘ world and morel” I an
swered fervently.
My father rang the bell for coffee.
When it had been served, he remarked
“I mink yon had better take a run
on the continent for a few months. Or
what do you say to India? My Uncle
John”—
“Mind you, I don’t believe ho took
them,” I interrupted.
“If you did, I shouldn’t be sitting at
the same table with you,” observed my
father.
“But she’s the most charming girl 1
ever saw, ” I remarked, returning to the
real point.
“I don’t follow the connection of
yonr tbonghts, ’ ’ said my father.
There are one or two points that de
serve mention here. The Marston prop
erty was a very nice one. Combined
with ours, it wonld make a first olasa es
tate. Sir Matthew had no son, and Syl
via was his only daughter. To be per
sonally opposed in everything by a
neighbor is vexationa My father was
not really a oouvinoed Home Ruler and
bad only appeared on platforms in that
interest because Sir George was such a
strong Unionist. Fina'^ly the duchess
bad said tbat'her patience was exhaust
ed with the squCbbles of the Merridews
and the Marstons and that, for her part,
she wouldn’t ask either of them. Now,
my father oared as little for a duchess
as any man alive, bnt the claret at
Sangblew castle was proverbial.
“If,” said my fathet at the end of a
long discussion, “the man (he meant
Sir Matthew Marston) will make an ab
solute and unreserved apology and with
draw all imputations on Uncle John’s
memory, I shall be willing to consider
the matter. ”
“You might as well,” 1 protested,
"ask him to eat the rubies. ”
"I believe old Sir George did, ” an
swered my father grimly.
I must pass over the next two or three
months briefly. Thwarted love ran its
nsual coarse. Sylvia (whoso interview
with Sir Matthew had been even more
nnoomfortable than mine '<vitb my fa
ther) peaked and pined and was sent to
stay with an annt at Cheltenham. She
returned worse than ever. I went to
Paris, where I enjoyed myself very
well, but 1 came back inconsolable.
Sylvia’s health was gravely endangered.
I displayed an alarming inability to set
tle down to anything. We used to meet
every day in highest exultation and part
every day in deepest woo. We talked of

to a more reasonable vieiiv. His sugges
tion at last was—and 1 conld obtain no
better terms from him—that Sir Mat
thew should admit that nothing had oc
curred »o suggest Colonel Merridew's
gnilt, but at the same time it was con
ceivable that a sane man might have
thought Colonel Merridew guilty.
When I next met Sylvia, I coinmniiloated my father's suggested modifio:itinii
of the terms of peace. I explaiiu-d th it
it covered a real and most material con
cession.
“Papa will never agree to that,” said
she sorrowfully, and no more he did.
Negotiations and pourparlers ooiitiuned. Sylvia grow thinner. I became ab
sent and distrait in manner. After a
month Sir Matthew forwarded fresh
terms. They were as follows; Although
Colonel Merridew may not have stolen
the maharajah’s rubies, yet every rea
sonable man wonld natnraHy have conclnded that he bad stolen the mbies.
My father objected to this and proposed
to substitute, “Although Colonel Merrideiv did not steal the maharajah's
rabies, yet a reasonable man might not
impossibly think that he had stolon tho
rabies.”
Sylvia and I built hopes on this last
formula, but Sir Matthew unhappily
objected to it. Matters came to a stiiudstill again, and no progress was made
nutil tho vicar, having heard of the
matter (indeed by now it was common
property and excited groat interest in
the neighborhood), offered his services
Another Spanish Victory III
as mediator. Ho said that he was a
He’s captured Battle Ax.
peacemaker by virtue of his office and
that he hoped to be able to draw np a
statement of the case which would be
You may be disappointed in war, in politics, or
palatable to both parties. Sir Matthew
in business, but you will never be disappointed
and my father gladly accepted his
friendly offices, and the vicar withdrew
to elaborate his eirenicon.
The vicar was a man of great iutolleotnal subtlety, which he found very
few opportunities of exercising. There
fore he -enjoyed his now function ex
tremely and was very busy riding to
and fro between onr bouse and the
It is the one chewing tobacco in the world that
Marstons’. Sylvia and 1 grow impa
tient, .but tho vicar assured us that the
is
always the same good chew — and the largest
result of hurrying matters wonld bo an
piece
at tKe lowest price. Try it to-day.
irremediable rupture. We were obliged
to submit and waited as resignedly as
we could until the terms of peace should
be finally settled. At last the welcome
news came that the vicar, lying awake
on Sunday night, had suddenly struck
on a form of words to which both p:irties could subscribe with satisfaction
and without lossof self respect. I called
on the vicar before breakfast on Monday
morning. He greeted me with evident
pleasure.
“Yes," said he, rubbing his hands
E*. JP.
contentedly, “I think I have managed
Jobber in Battle .Ax,
it this time.’’ And he hummed a light
hearted tune.
89 MAIN ST..
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“What is the form of statement?” 1
w
>At;s yis
^
asked, for I could scarcely believe in the
good news of his success.
“Why, this," answered the vicar.
"Although there was no reason what
soever to think that Oolonel Merridew
stole the maharajah’s rabies, yet any
gentleman may well have supposed and
THE GREAT
had every reason for supposing that
Oolonel Merridbw did steal the mahara
jah’s rabies.”
"That seems—er—very fair and
equal, ” said I. after a moment’s con
sideration.
"I think so, my dear young friend,”
FOR FARMERS
said the vicar oomplacently. “I imagine
that it will put an end to all trouble
AND VILLAGERS,
between yonr worthy father and Sir
Matthew.”
And Your Favorite Home Paper,
“I’m sure it must,” I agreed.
have modeled it,” pursued the
vicar, holding out the piece of paper
before him and regarding it lovingly—
"I have modeled the form of it on”—
“On the Thirty-nine Articles, ” I sug
gested thoughtlessly.
"Not at all,” said the vicar sharply.
y V Uiririfl V TDIDIlyFbBsaiiAsrlouIturalDepartmentof the highest merit.
“On parliamentary apologies.”
Hi Ii lICCillLI I n I Dime all Important news ot the Nation and World, eonipreAs may be supposed, Sylvia and 1
heniire and reliable market reports, able editorials,
Interesting
stories, soientiflo and mechanical Information, lllu»trated fashion articles, hninor.
spent a day of feverish snspense, miti ous pictures,short
and Is lustruoUve and entertaining to ever; member of every family.
gated only by one another’s company
U A11 Slves you all the local news, poHtioal and social, keeps you In close touch with your
The vioar rode first to Sir Matthew’s.
IHHIL neighbors and friends, on the farm and In the village. Informs you as to local prices
He reached there at 12:80 and remained
for farm products, the oouditlou of crops and prospects for the year, and Is a bright,
newsy, welcome, and indispensable weekly visitor at your home and fireside.
to Innoheon. Starting again at 8 (evi
dently Sir Matthew had been hard to
Bend all Subscriptions to THE MAm, Watervllle, He
move), he reached my father’s at 4:80
and was closeted with him until 7
S. Xj. X’K/EJBXiE
o’clock. I bad parted with Sylvia about
6 and came to dinner. My father was
------- Tula------then alona I looked at him, but had
not the nerve to ask jiim any questiona
Presently be came and patted me on the
shoulder.
"I have made a great sacrifice for
-lasr x.d;.^iisrE].
your sake, my boy,” said he. “Sir Mat
thew Marston and his daughter will
dine here tomorrow.” And be flung Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute,
himself into a chair.
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
“Hurrah!” I tiried, springing to my
feet
Institute Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93.
“The vicar is coming also," pursued
my father, with a sigh, and be looked YOUR PHOTOGRAPH
LIVES AFTER YOU
npat Uncle John’s portrait, which hung
over the manteilpieoe. "I hope I have
not done wrong," be added, seeming to
ask the colonel’s pardon in case any
ME
slight had been put npon his hallowed 68 MAIN ST., WATERVILLE,
memory. The oolonel smiled down np
on us peacefully, seeming to epjoy the
respect of the glass of wine which be
eld between his fingers and was repre
MAKE HOUSEKEEPING
sented as being abont to drink.
“It’s a wonderfully characteristio
portrait of dear old Uncle John," said
my father, sighing again.
Now, reoonciliations are extremely
Will, take a 24-lnch stick of wood.
wholesome and desirable things. In this
ease, indeed, a reconciliation was an
absolutely essential and necessary thing,
since the happiness of Sylvia and my
self entirely depended npon it, bnt it
EITH^ FOR WOOD OR COAL.
cannot, in my opinion, be maintained
that they are in themselves cheerful
ESoz* Male b3r___M[aaik.
fnnotiona After all, they are funerals
of quarrels, and men love their quarrela The dinner held to seal the peace
between-Sir Matthew and my father
was not enjoyable, considered purely as
PalirflelcJ. « * IVfalia. m
an entertainment. Both gentlemen were
stiff and distant, Sylvia was shy, I em
barrassed. The vioar boro the whole
brunt of conversation. In fact, there
were great difflcnlties. It was impossi
ble to tone]} on the subject of the ma
harajah’s rabies, and yet we were all
thinking of the rubies and of nothing
else. At last my father, in despair, took
the bull by the borna He was always

PLUG ^

Pemember the name
when you buy again.

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE.
National Family
Newspaper

THE MAIL|Watervilie,me.

BOTH One Year for $1.50.
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LEADING

"Anyhow, I didn’t steal the rubles.’’
death and elopement alternately and
treated onr fathers with despairing and
most exasperating dutifulnesa The
month of June found ourselves and onr
affections exactly where We and they
had been in March.
A daughter is, I take it, harder to re
sist than a son. It was for this reason,
and not because Sir Matthew was in any
degree less stnbbom than my father,
that the first overtures came from the
Marstona
Sylvia was brimming over i^th (telight when she met me one morning.
"Papa<i8 ready to be reconciled!” she
cried. "Oh, Jack, isn’t it delightful?”
"What, will be apologize?” I asked
eagerly as I caught her hand.
"Yes,” she said, with smiling lips
and dancing eyes, "he’ll admit that
nothing has occurred to prove Oolonel
Merridew’s guilt if your father will ad
mit that every sane man must have
thought that Oolonel Meriidew was
guilty. ’’
I
“HumI” said 1 doubtfully. "I’ll tell
my father.”
My father received my report in a
Bomewhat hostile spirit. At fli;Bt he was
inclined to find a new insult in it, and
I bad great difiSonlty in bringing him

PHOTOGRAPHER

E

A Pleasure.

- BEST -

S- T. Lawry & Co.,

S. A. & A. B. GREEN

OFFICE ON MAIN ST. NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT
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KEGAINED HEALTH.
Qratlfyinar Letters to Mrs. Piqkham From Happy Women,
«I Owe Ton My tlfe.”
Mrs. E. WooLHiSRB,

Uhey will rolmhurse to Spain, the pre-'
sentment of the American commission
ers did nnl demand either a schedule or
j an Inventory of the mmo from the Span' lards. But the suggestion naturally
. ral.seis
Inquiry as to the kind and
quantity of Spain’s “pacific expendi
tures" In the Philippines; and some light
may he given on that matter now.

barracks for 4000 men, now occupied by
American trooiis, the cost of which Is
"I Feel I.ike a New Person."
not yet ascertaliiahlA
At Cavite Spain had built a nava.t sta
Mrs. Geo. Leack,
tion, which, before It was sacked by the
1009 Belle St., Alton, 111., writes:
nii.l|lves, was said to be equal to the Mare
“ Before I began to take your Vege Island sitation, and may, then, have been
table Compound I was a great sufferer Won th $2,,500,000. Whether or wot the la.st
two Items ran ho strictly deislgnated
from womb trouble. Menses would ap “pacific expenditures'’ mu.'-t he de
pear two and three times in a mouth, termined In conference, iuit th, Ilglucausing me to be so weak I could not Isousioa, water Ini] roveinents li.arracks
stand. Icould neither sleei) nor eat, and and naval sl.ilion are weecssary to the
looked so badly my friends hardly TTniltcd States as the n\\ nor of the Philipknew me.
plno.a and arc deemed worth a f'tiri>rlce.
“ I took doctor’s medicine but did not S))nin lias also hoilt some .schoolhou.scs,
derive much hcnefit from it. My drug- which the Ameiloan .arc willing to take
gi.st gave me one of your little books, ovt'r at co.st.
The Siianish t onimissloncrs listened
and after reading it 1 decided to try
Bttcint'.ivol^, though not without some
Lydia 'E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
evidences of iiiii'atlonce and surprise at
pound. I feel like a now person. I the financial suggestions In the Ameri
would not give your Compound for all can pre.«cntmciil, and finally asked until
the doctors’ medicine in the world. I Friday to (oiisult the Madrid govern
can not prai.se it enough.”
ment and make rc-ply.
Adjoin rniiirit was then taken to that
Miai M. G. Goodwin, of Amosbury, Muss , say's,
that for ye ars her face was wliol y covered with day. Afluer the conference dissolved the
piinjdSs. I.ess than one box of
t
Hpnni h commi.vsloners expressed the
oi'inion that the American demands
would Cleat,' in Spuiin, as tluey had upon
•elleved her so that her friends noticed It. Att her 1' iimnl •siori'cra, an exceedingly grave
*nn Irritations are relieved and cured by it*
1C ],.' .ojon
Wera the Spanish commisslorert jiushed to a final determination

f5mfprt ^ owder

UNCLE SAM’S TERMS.
Will Not Assume the War Lebt of the
Philippines.

MUST

GIVE

UP

ISLANDS.

Adjournment to Friday For an
Answer From MarIri J.

i

Think

It

Time For Recognition of
Their Government.

There lis considerable traffic between

Mills, Neb., writes:
the Islands, and some time ago a system
“Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—I owe my of llghthoueea becamr neces.“ary. Spain
life to your Vegetable Compound. The set out to supply this and projected 48
doctors said I had consumption and light stations. Of these she ha-s already
nothing could be done for me. My constructed 17 of the first-class and 16
menstruation hod stopped and they of i(he second. What they cost Is not
said my blood was turning to water. I yet known here; but in American waters
those of the first-class cost from $25,000
had several doctors. They all said I to $250,000 each; so that, on an average
could not live. I began the use of Lydia basis of the minimum c^st In the United
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, States, Spain's .33 lighthouses may repre
and it helped me right away; menses sent an outlay of $825,000.
returned and I have gained in weight.
Spain has constructed breakwaters at
I have better health than I have had for Manila, at an expense not yet known
years. Itiswonderful whatyour Com here, and wharves of small value along
the Pasig river. She has recently built
pound has done for me.”

SPAIN

CUBANS IN A HURRY.

Paris, Nov. 1.—The peace commis
sioners of the United .States and of Spain
met shortly aftdr 2 o’clock yesleiday
afternoon, alxtul the same tahio on
which, in 1783, Benjamin Franklin and
his colleagues signed the treaty of In
dependence of the United jStates.
The Spanish commissioners look their
accustomed places at the htstoric table,
the Afternoon light full in their fiie.-s,
while the Americans ranged themselves
oppuaite.
Secretaj-y Moore, upon the request of
Judge Day, passed to Mr. Forgusoii, the
InteriiU'eiter, the formulated dcttnaii'ds of
the United States regarding the 1 liilipplnew, which were read to the Spaniards
in their own tongue by a rapid rerdenng
from the English, in w hich they were
WTltten. Although the Spanish commlssloneirs did not betray any anxiety tlielr
attjention to the readllng was keen. They
had anticipated that the United Star a
would take over the Islands: hut ti.e
terms and details of the transfer had all
along been a subject of speculation.
reading disclosed th" fact that the
Unilted States got^ernment had deter
mined to possess for Itself certain terri
tory and paircels of land bounded by and
lying within such parallels of latitude
and longitude as marked the limits of
tine Philippine archipelago. The United
Staties do not purpose aesumlnig the
Philippine debt of $40,000,000, but they
are wflling to be reaponelble to Spain
tor a B’um of money equal to the actual
oxpOnditupes by Spain in the Phlllppinae for the advantage of the islands
and for the good of their people, for
permanent betterments and for ImpnovemewtB both physical and mental.
The reading of the presentment stieciflea that the Unltedi States will relmbujnso
Spain to the extent of her “pacific ex
penditures” made In the archipelago.
This phraae “pacific expenditures" la.
employed to differentiate the expendi
tures by Spain In combating Insurrec
tions In the Philippines. The one Is felt
by the American commissioners to We
a fair burden upon the acquiring power;
while the other, and latter class of exI>enditures. is held to have been logically
as^med by Spain as the Inevitable
hazard to a nation reaortipg to arms to
enforce order In Its own territory.
Such is the determinative, and there
for, the vital portion of the presentment
made by the American commissioners;
andi It Is to.be olysairved that, while the
main proposition as to possession and
flnianolal responsibility Is clear arid deflnitie, many details have been left to the
developments of the discussion between
the two convnllBslons. Thus, while the
Spaniards are quite certain that the
United States Intend to reimburse them
for “pacific expenditures,” they renfark
that they are not enlightened as to
whether Uie Am.erlcanB expect to emdorse the Spanish obligations to the ex
tent of “pacific expenditures” In the
archipelago or yvheUver they will hand
Spain a lump sum' of gold large enough
to cover Spain’s outlay so designated.
Possibly Uie American oommlssioners
themBelves are not at this moment fully
■determined on this potwt. It la unlikely,
however, that the Americans will care
to become identified in Mie slightest de
gree with Spain In her reapontlblllty to

her creditors. The clearer method seeim
to be to hand Ho Spain spot cash, or,
oakpatbing aa good, and to bid her apply
It on her diebUi by Whatevar name lAiown,
or to put It la her wallet for whalteyer
use
may eleot.
’Whtte the United BteUp lutve deOlgao^
egpuaqtumif* am ttwee

at once they would reject the American
demands, but the changing tone of the
Spanish press recently urges the consumina.tion of a treaty Of peace, however
rigorous, the argument being that, al
though the Spaniaixls bow to the Ameri
can demandB, the commissioners do not
acknowledge the Justice or admit the
legality of them.
The Spanish commissioners now fee]
that the United Stiates, to all intents
and purposes, have not offered any
financial indiicemenit to Spain to cede by
treaty any part of tbie Philippines. Had
the American commissioners even of
fered to take over the entire Ph,llippine
debt of $40,000,000 the Spaniards affect to
feel that it would have been as nothing,
an,d they regu.rd yeisterday’s propositions
as so meagre ais not to wai-rant even a
schedule of Spain’s “pacific expendi
tures" In the archipelago.
WORDS OF WARNING.
Washington, Nov. 1.—The following
report from Mr. Hanna, American consul
In Porto Rico' has been received by the
assistant seciietary of state, and will be
of interest to persons contampiatSwg
migration to that island. In his rejioit
Mr. Hanna says: "I am convlnced tnat
young men sieklng work or positions of
any kind should not cf.me to Porto Rico.
Sucli persons as clerks, ca. j..cnterB, mechanic.s and laborers of all grades should
(Stay r .ay from Port.o Rlcc. No Ameri
can should come to Porto Rfco expect
ing to strike ii iicli, and no person should
come here witliout p.cr.ty of money to
pay board bills and have en'uugh to take
him back to his he,me in the- United
Stat-es. This is a small Island, has a
population of eln^t 1,000,000 people, and
Is the niof t densely populated country In
the world. There are svvera; hundred
.thousand working Porto l;lcana leady
to rtll the emptj jobs and at a low price.
There may come a time after the lavra
of the Unhed States are applied to tihla
Island that thks will be a good place for
Amerlc.an capital and for Americans to
do business, but even then a man should
have plenty of money^who expects to
make a business success In Porta Rfexv’
TO BE SENT TO WASHINGTON.

MASSO

AIRS

THEIR

GRIEVANCES

And Hints at Promises Remain
ing Unfulfilled.

Santiago, Nov. 1.—Bartolome Masso,
president of the Cuban provisional ad
ministrative council, has issued an ad
dress to the delegates now In attend.inccj
at the military assembly at Santa Cruz
del Sur, In which he reviews the con
siderations upon which the Cubans so
licited the help of the United States, and
indjcittt^ their wisest future jcillcy. The
addres^ In pari. Is ai foilowd:
Cubans accepted the asslstancS
of America, although not knowing ex
actly what were the American aims, just
os they would have accepted help from
any country in their tight against Spain.
As the contest progi cssed the Cubans in
the field were gratified to hear of a
solemn declaration'by the United States
congress regarding the intentions of the
American govoi nm'ent and the path it
would follow in the Spanish-American
war. America came to our help to com
pel Spain to relinquish her sovereignty
over Cuba, in order that the Cubans
themselves might be placed as promptly
as possible in possession of the island,
might assume the administration of its
affairs and have a government ot t..eir
own.
“Therefore the Cubans agreed to co
operate with the Americans, to ol>ey the
orders issued by American generals, and
to heilp'in all possible ways to establish
a Cuban government, whenever me
Americans took possession.
Thou .h
America did not recognize the govei-nment of the Cubans In terms. It was weli
understood that the Cubans would not
on that account abandon their organi
zation, but that, on the contrary, the
time would come when such recognition
would be granted.
Indeed, It was esserted to our Cuban representatives by
one of the most distinguished members
of the United Stato.s goveinmebt, and
also by members of the United States
senate, that, in order to do away with
any obstacle that might hinder the
United States in going into the fight for
the cause of Independence, recogn'tion
of a Cuban government niUSt conie lat
“Nevertheless, It has noS been pnrsible
to establish direct relations between tlie
Cuban and American governments fiu;
the transaction of public business, al
though tile general character of our rekations throughout the war was friend
ly.
But- we Fiave now reatihed a thne
when, even more than in the days of
fighting, it Is incnmlient up-in all Cu
bans to show time patriotism, and, while
making every expression of gratitude
to America for having given Cuba free
dom and indepen'dence, to make prompt
arrangem'Vnts for paying off tlie Cubans
now in arms and for getting th* country
Into working order.”
_*__

Washington, Nov. L—A cablegram re
ceived at the navy department an
nounced the arrival at Bahia of the
battleships Oregon and Iowa. They
are 19 days from Tompkinsvllle, making
an exceptionally smooth and rapid run
down the < oast. The battleships will
stop at Bahia for a few days replenish
ing their coal bunkers and t(hen will pro
ceed to Rio, where they ate to take part
In the great demonstration there Nov.
16 to commemorate'the annlveraary of
the birth of the republic of Bnazik
A MAGICAL life' SAVER is Dr.
AgDHW’s Cure for the Heart. After years
of pain and agony with distressing Heart
Disease, It gives relief In 80 minutes.
Thos Petrv, of Aylmer, Que., writes:
“1 h»d Buff'Tod for five years with a se
vere form I f heart disease. I was unable
to atrend to business. The slightest ex
ertion produced facsgue. Dr. Agnew’s
Cure for the'Re'-irt gave me instant re
lief. Four boutlrs entirely cuted|me.’’ll.
For sale by Alden & Deehan and P. H.
Plaisted.

The amaligamatfon of the military and
civil departments- und'cr one adminlstration» iTarticuJarly such a man as
General Wood, graatly facilitatce the
dispatch of public business.
General'
Wood Intends, so far - as possible, to .
maintain the original military depiirtment lines in the province, sending aregiment to each district'ks the Span
iards evacunta.United States OoBgressman Joltn Dalzell of Pittsburg, a member of theways and means committee of the house
of representatives, -ntho- arrived here lash
Friday night with a. party of Pennsyl
vania railroad' maguat'^s has been In
specting prnpimtU'S in Santiago and'thevicinity fci a line Iw-fiween Santiago and
Havana.
Pefo- e Jiravlng for the latterplace by t’^- U'nitad States transport
Panama, Mr. FalzelT exnressed himselfas most favorably impressed by -what h»
hod seen and' the possibilities of the re
gion, though he declined to give anjr
particulars regarding contemplated Itn----

San Juan, Nov. 1.—The resolutloBs
adopted at Sunday’s public meeting of
St. Jolinls, Ntov. L—Three flshlftg
delegates from the chief towns of the pele. homenvard bound from Labra.(ior
Island, convened to consider and draft with orew» aggregating 120 ijersons. atre,
recommendations to the United States now much overdue. Since the recent
government regarding tihe necessities of gales the wreckage of a schaoner has
piorto Rico, will be handed to United bean fbund strewn along the coast, and
States Special Oo.mmlssloner Carroll, It la feared that she was one of the be
who will travamlt them to Washington lated vessels. Arrangements are being
made to dilspatoh a aeaxch steamer.

We again call your attention to our elegant stock of

.

We also have a complete line-^f

Overcoats aud Ulsters for Men and Boys.

Cherry
Pectoral

'’^bkbbsdbnshnbnnbbhhi^

The Best Cough Cure
in the land. It is a sure cure for colds and coughs ; a specific for Asthma^ Bronchitis, jCroup,
Whooping Cough; it prevents Pneumonia, cures La Grippe; and it so strengthens the lungs
•and heals the torn tissues that many cases of disease marked by all the signs of Incipient Con
sumption have been absolutely cured by its use.
“•We tried almost evetytlung for asthma without success, , At last we used your Cherry Pectoral, and the relief was imme
diate.”
S. A; ELUS, Keene, N. H.
** 'When I had almost despaired of ever finding a cure for chronic bronchitis, I derived most excellent results from Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral. I can testify as to its efficacy."
R. G. PROCTOR, M.D., Oakland City, Ind.
“There were sixteen children in my father’s family, and there are seven in my own. We-have never, since I can remember,
been without Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and have never had a case of cold or a cough that this remedy did not cure.”
Hon. WM. E. MASON, Chicago, 111
“ My wife was sick in bed for ten months, and was attended by six different doctors. All of them said that she had consump
tion, and some of them said she could not live a month. I bought one bottle of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. It seemed to help herj
so 1 secured one dozen bottles. Before these were all used she was completely cured, and today is strong and well."
I. W. EWING, Camden Point, Mo.
“ Far more than a year my wife suffered with lung trouble. She had a severe cough, great soreness of the chest, and expetienced difficulty in breathing. A three months' treatment with Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral effected a complete cure. We regarded it H
remarkable, as the other remedies the had tried had failed to even give relief."
C. H. BURRIS, Marine Mills,, Minn.

WIDOW JONES' SUITS AND REEFERS
for children, acknowledge^ to be tjhe most stylish and up-to-date
garments in the city. Don’t fail to look our stock over before
purchasing. Prices to suit the times.

R
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42 Main St., Watervlile, Me.

Half size bottles, half price, 50c.

For sale by all Druggists and General Dealers.

Collector's Adiertlsemeot of Sale of Lands ot Mon-Resident Ovners.
SMTA.'T]©

OB'

AdLdVIIVK.

Unpaid taxes on land situated in the City of Watervlile, in the County of Kennebec, for the year 1897.
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners in the City of Waterville, for the year 1897, oommitted
to me for oolleotion for said City, on the first day of July, 1897, remain unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if said taxes,
interest and charges are not previously paid, so mnoh of the real estate taxed as is sufficient and necessary to pay the amount due
therefor, inolnding interest and charges, will be sold at pnblio auction at the Collector’s office in said City, on the first Monday of
December, 1898, at nine o’olook A. m.
^
OWNKE.

Prices as low as the lowest. Our suite are very stylish, made
and trimmed with the very best, and far excel all our former ef
forts. We still control the sale of the

I

PIN IIORII

and it’s a cure that’s not often possible and not always sure. There’s a better idea
about coughs and cures: Why not fit the lungs to the climate instead of fitting
the climate to the lungs ? It is the power to do this that makes

.

Fall and Winter Clothing, Hats and
Caps? Hosiery and Q-loves, Dress
and Fancy Shirts, Fine Neck
wear and Gents’ Fur
nishings

!"-■

True’s
Elixir

The Costliest Cough Cu
is CtiEusis of Clim

Price, $1.00.

To Our Patrons and the Public.

GEO. H. SIMPSON.
BUSSELL 6. AYEB.

KENNKBEO, SS:
Taken this 28th day of Ootober. A D iso.
on exeoutlon dated Gotober 6th, A. D. 189*
on a judgment rendered by the Superior Cont?
for the County of Kenneheb, at the term t&r
begun and held on the first Tuesday of SentAm
her. A. D. 1808, to wit, on the first day of Ootow'
A. I). 1898, In favor of Ellen M. Sturtevimt
Watervlile, In. the Oounte of Kenneobeo aaaw
Frank 0. Sturtevant of •Watervlile, in rat'd
ty, for one hundred dollars (flOD) debt or dama^H'
and fifteen dollars ($liq costs of suit, and wi ifSl’
sold at publio auction, at the office of E F Woi!f
in WatorvUlo, In said County, to the hlchA.;
bidder, on the 29th day of November, A. D
at ten o’olook In the forenoon, the followikA
described real estate and all the right title ,11,3
interest which th© said Frank C. Sturtevant he.
In and to the same, or had on the sixth dav ^
August, A. D. 1898, at 3 o’olook in the aftcrnmin
the time when the same was attached on tho
In the same suit, to trit:
A oertalniot or parcel of land situated in
tho town of Watervlile, and bounded and
scribed as follows: Beginning in the East lino nt
the rangeway leading Gy Henry Sliorey’s liou,«
at the sonthwest corner of land formerly owiii^
by Dr. Samuel Plaisted; thence east soutUoast^
The only sure, safe, en-) the westerly line of Alfred Dingley’s farnv
tlrely vegetable remedy for tlienoe south 60 d' g cos west on said Dinglov’il
worms in children or west line about thirty-six (30) rods to a nofnt
adults. Harmless under thirty-one and one fourth roil* at right aiigle,
any conditions. A speedy from the first described line; thence west north
enre for all disorders of the west to the east lino of above named rangewavblood and the digestive thence northerly on the east line of said raiigi
organs.
way thirty and one-fourth rods at right aiigTes
Price 86e., etToardniRKlRtri.
from last mentioned line to the first mention^
Write for free book on'‘CbUdreu’’
containing twenty-five (25) acres more or
DB.
r. TKUK a €0., bound;
less.
Attbarn* He*
COLBY GETCHELL, Deputy Shenir
3w24

. DISCOVERED BY A TVOMAN.
Another great discovery has been
made, and that too, by a lady iu this
country, “Disease fastened its clutches
upon her and foe seven jears she with
stood Its severest tests, but her vital or
gans were undermined and death seemed
imminent. For three months she
coughed incessantly, and could not sleep.
She finally discovert a way to recovery,
by purehasing of ns a bottle of Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption, and
was so much relieved on taking first
dose, that she slept all night; and with
two bottles, has been absolutely cured.
Her name is Mrs. Luther Lutz.” Tims
writes W. C. Hamnick & Co., of Shelby,
N. O. Trial bottles free at S. S. Lightbody’s Drug Store. Regular size 60c and
fl.OO. Every bottle guaranteed.
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THREE VESSELS OVERDUE.

of every description.

BATTLESHIPS’ SPEEDY TRIP.

ff ■/'

'

DBSOBJPTION OF PaOPEBTY.

AMT. TAX DOB

Annie K. Gilman or Unknown....One-half of Summer Street land. Bounded north by land ot B. H. and T. W. Kimball; east by land
of L. E. Tbayerand N. O. H. Pulilter In part and Inpart by the M<wr lot on the Piaini; south by
„
Grove Street audPln^ Grove Cemetery lot. and west by Summer Street and land of Jesse B. Mathews............... S
Frasier Gilman.................. No. 1—Land and buUdlnn belns part of the N. Gilman Homestead. Bounded north by land formerly of Anna
K. Gilman; east by Obulee Street; south by BiWer Street, and west by land formerly of AnnaK.
Gilman............................................................ .....................................................................................................................
No. 9—Land on Fairfield Boad, being a portion ot the Baoon and Seavey Farm. Bounded north by land ot
H. B. Campbell; east by roadbM ot U. 0. B. B. Oo.; south by land ot Tbeophllus (lilman, and west by
A tberoadleadlngdlreetlyfromWatervlUetothatpartotFsirfleldtormerlyKnown............................................... isz.w
No. S—One-third of the Unsqaash lot. Bounded north by land of G. 8. Flood & Oo.; east by land of Geo. S.
Flood (formerly owned hr Susan B. Williams) and land of the heirs ot Nathaniel Gilman, Jr.; south
j
, ,,
by land of N. B.'^utelle Estate, and west by Emerson Stream.................................................................................
No. 4—One-third of one-half of Summer Street land. Bounded north by laud of B. H. and T. W. Kimball;
east by land of L. B. Thayer and N. G. H. Pulslfer In part, and In part by the Hoop lot on the Plains;
Klteu
Street and Pine Grove Cemetery lot, and watt by Smnmar Street and land of Jesse
OymsF. Taylor or Unknown....... Lot of land on BoutelleA-venne between the homesteads of Addison DoUey and Mrs. Edward 0. Blair.................
Mrs. Geo. H. WUshire....................Homestead No. T Ash Street...................................................................................................................................................
Interest and Charges to be added.

Ootober 19,1898.

F. A. KNAUFF, CoUeotor of Taxeo of the Citjr of WstorriUe.

^

